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H ef me from mv home on that beautiful shore. 
To t'n h’gh, to th" I iw. to the rich, to the poor. 
With a misM??) of love from the pure land of light, 
i meet you, (greot you. with pleasure to night, 
Thongh^danger awl toll, though sorro v and pain 
May fall on th v heal like a torrent of rain. 
Thy friewda and thv neighbors despltefaliv use thee. 
Their aid and their c mint they still may refus ' the t 
All these ant? ten thousand more sorrows may fall. 
Till th? soul is etuho’ered with wormwood and gall, 
2 know thy dr- ad suffering, T know thv sad care, 
Tor I was once near to the brink of despair, 
Sat light beamed rum me more bright’/ than day, 
And angels, ihey wafted my spirit away.
I ne’er shall forget tha’ dear happy band, ’ 
Who bore ma aloft to the bright Sommer Land. 
Inch rapturms.J >ys I never had known 1 
T was richer jiy far than an earth-gilded throne. 
I wished to progress; oh! I longed to advance,—. 
Wat*t a holy»dream or was it* trance. 
That now the dear o"ei bad learned al! my pain. 
They off red to o »m%—and they did com»again. 
They came to my chamber, they came to my bed; 
®sntly thsy la’d th'ir sot hands on my head. 
And urged me t»ftWiten while I stall here, 
V» soon I wjuld Had a bright homa in their sphere. 
My heart it rejoiced, and my soul breathed a pr yer. 
And oh! how T l ing d—how I longed to be therat '” 
And, thanks to our Go 1 who is Father of all, 
To the hig h to the low. to the great and the email, 
As angels are ministers coming each day 
'To in-tract his -dear ones i this heavenly way. 
I’m happy to see yot eo futh'nl and strong.
Oh, seek fir pu e knowledge—abstain from all wrong; 
Tnough AKontt doctors continue to scowl, 
An! prie»t ri’Id m p -o >te may keep up their howl, 
We know that "he day is pregres»ing with speed, 
When dogmatic syat’-m and dogmatic creed 
Shall rinW# oM win and never more rise 
To darken the way that lea** to the skies, 
j/ear not, we are coming to meet yon at home, 
And clear np the way for this new sight to come. 
Do n’t barter yonr gifts, my dear friends, away 
For good- that m av perish, perha s in a day, 
Sat lay a found itiou both firm aud «e«r« 
That will lastqu te m!«>{M them*! Asli endure.

WORLD OF AMUSEMENT.

Harwell Hall Considered as a Theatre— 
The Apostles*

Farwe’l Hill has always been tinder the con
trol of the Young Man's Christian Association 
of Chicago.
It was biri’; under the supervision of -the pi

ous Muli-mi'll’miire’—wd daily received, tbe 
prayers and bane dictions of its stock-holders, 
and others of the une ifled.

It was embellished by frescoed Bible scenes, 
in gaudy col ws, which, d rabies*, were intended 
to remind the devotees of the various creeds 
who m’ght enter there, of “the golden street* of 
the New J irusal m.”

The Chicago Trtoune has heretofore found it 
paid,—or at least it has, from some motive, been 
the especial advocate of sanctimonious bypn- 
orites who er cted and controlled Farwell Halit 
never failing to d ride and disrespectfully treat 
through Us columns Spiritualist* and all other 
freethinkers.

Tae fillo via? article which we clip from a 
recent Sunday issue of that paper show* that 
“the world moves.'*

The hypoor’ey of the leaders of the Young 
Men'* Christian Association, in the management 
of Farwell Hall, has b come so apparent to all 
classes of observers that the Tribuns is com- 
pslled to change its tactic* and reflect, to some 
extent, the opinions ot the masses, in regard to 
the mercenary motive* of those who fain would 
make people britvva that they were of spotless 
virtue.—[Eo. Journal,

Tc fa IMitor of Tiic Ohtoagc Tribwte : 
“Wken the mi’i aw*y, the mice will pl»y.” ’

There is an old saw to this tfljct. universal in 
application and true in emdustra.

. Grimalkin Moody being away, I presume is 
the reason tbat the Patnam mice plaved in Far- 
well H ill on Thursday afternoon. Being inter
ested in preserving the proprieties of that rather 
remaikable and proper ptece, I have writen to 
Brother Moody the particulars oftheaffair,and 
have little doubt tbat all the resources of the Pa
cific R >ad will be called into requisition to trans
port Brother M. back to C iic»go as rapidly M 
steam and iron can bring him.

I anticipated something of this sort when M. 
went away,and I »M to him at the denote* 
we‘‘parted in tear*;”“Don't stay long M si, 
(4 famiVar term by which I address him)—'or 
the sinners will do something to get the better 
of n* ” He replied : “Don’t be afraid, Pick— 
(a familiar term bv which beaddressre.me when 
in a ptey ful mood); we are too strong for them. 

' Ev* ryih ng is 1 v< ly. (He omitted we allusion 
to the goose.) I have g> t the boys in R tkvtll 
so well trilled that they em’t smuggle in even a 
Sunday School cunts’ a. Havenofeare. Where
upon we embraced after the manner to which
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.^todes in various instructions to the youth- 
rut llmothy. And he went a way rei ricin?, leav
ing me ratter disconsolate, for^nad not the 
same childlike faith that everything, wa* lively 
To be sure, I did not dream that the dread'ui 
theater would get into Farwell Hall, but Iwas 
fUspiciou* lest the Foundling* might get up a ! 
^«e d*nce, or some secular panorama might 
unroll its dreary acres ot impropriety tang the

flung bis nb in her free, an j Eve screamed, wlp- 
ing her tears with her fig-teat apron. The fare

■1 ?r^’ 80 ,uri''W’.and the devil having been 
raised before, St. Paul had to postpone his set- 
moa to the Ephesians and come over to the Gar- 

8 »? * preserve order. Oue of the most remark- 
v u “’passions was between David and St. 
J. ta The former fully maintained h’S reputa- 
?° a r 8 dancer and general gallant, aud con-stage-or rather plattara-ar that the Ahmtles □.a thT^ «"« cenera! gallant, and conab v nrght be disturbed by the irreverent £ ?rM K n® ^^ Putnam Troupe had a 

of1 Captain Jinks” from some flildiphMMta P ■ Ct 5 ^’' ° coaae ’^ though, as a oro- 
Youcanm^^^ [“T^^

rsj ?•"!!!!*'*• •.« ■ «* <Mk w IM iix mll1!!±;iLEihad in suporeMing that iquare dai o, when cer
tain evil-difpowd person* wanted to kick ud 
their sinful twta, so that the orphans at the asy
lum might e>j >y the winter nights more com- 
tortably. Bm we succeeded. Orphan* are altc- 
gether teo c immon. They have no business to 
1)3 orphans. It they can’t subsist on benedic- 
ti wb, psalms, catechism*, and other such nour- 
’Bhirg fodder, they had better giva up being or
phan* and quit the asylum. Farwell Hall wasn’t 
built to support orphan*. You will remember 
how we had to struggle with the manager* of 
TIS or t*0 church-fair* who insi-ted upon a P ist 
Office with which to beguile the unwary vrauser 
and capture his short-lived quarter with two 
lines of bosh; tbe refth for an aflghan, which is 
always drawn by that, mythical individual from 
P ’Wagiac. John Smith; the cake with a ring in 
it—that ring which is always swallowed by 
Boin bxiy, and never yet circled finger; and 
other such money-traps designed by the Dear 
Creature* to lighten r ur heavy-laden pocket* — 
all for tbe Cause. But again we triumphed, and 
brother M. came to me in a glow of ecstaey with 
his., head in an illuminated nimbus, and we c m- 
gratufated each other that Farwell Hilf still 
stood erect. And M., on 1 hat orcasion, invited 
the sinners, in the language of the servant eirl 
in “The Two Pudditoot*,’ to “holler agin ” 8

They did “holler agin.”
I have got a cockroach attached to my deck 

whoreminds me of these sinners. He is aev 
bird, and add cted to eccentricity*. Hi has re
cently be<>n at woik devouring • p.nk and While 
Tyranny “making slow progress with it, how
ever, as st is rather ted g-stable still tveo fra 
c ckroach t> Stowe away, loff.red no off c- 
tion to his li erary <fl .its. »s he seemed tu be 
happy, and I had no other use for the book. 
But one day I caught him out, engaged in an un- 
pleasantness with another roach on my desk 
closed tbe windows, pinned him down with tbe 
scissor* stock through his head, and pit a heavy 
paper-weight on hia mahogany-coh red tail. I 
then stepped out for a hammer and cold-c ii*el, 
with which to fi ish hi n. It was necessary to 
go at him geologically, as he bd wg* to the Pli
ocene period. Oa my return he wasgone. Ians 
-petrel tbat m. lively friend was up to.his old 
tricks. I m 1 ck d my drawer, took out “Pink 
and White Tyranny,” and, sure enough, there he 
was, tail upward, boring h>* wav s owly through 
C np. III. I cou d not fijd it in my heart to in
terrupt him, he had such a tontenii daip°cft and 
I addressed him a* Uncle Toby did the fly, 10 tbe 
eft ct that there was room enough in tne world 
tor him and me, especially whilehe was engaged 
on “Pmk and White Tyranny.* I might pur
sue the simile further by allusion to cars which 
will never stay hangpd, and fleas wh ch won’t 
stay under your finger, but I forbear, and return 
to the sinners,

Like ihe c< ckroach; no sooner did we suppose 
that we had them fast, than they turned up in a 
new place. .Not being able to get into the hall, 
they gut into the Programme, and fairly revelled 
in 11. When onr friend came to hear the < ra- 
torios and Gough’s moral lectures they were told 
where to get the best whi&key and free lunches: 
what the theaters were doing; of the angelic Vir
tue* of Lvdia Tnomps >n, aud the blonde beauii- 
tud«* of Pauline Markham; concerning the last 
billiard mateh at Foiey’s^nd the salient detail* 
of the last horse race at Duter Park, the whole 
appe aling forcibly to the senses with the delic- 
ous perfume ot fancy soap, a Mponrctas prac
tice peculiar to the theaters. No w, whiekey and 
free lunches, theater* and theatricals, LydiP* 
nudities and Pauline’s continuations, billiard 
matches and home-races, and Ianev soaps, are 
not exactly the t bjecta for which Farwell Hall 
was institute I, aud that our own <fficial pro
gramme should bbtia them.abroad wo* “’ard.” 
We rectified this, however, and checked the sin
ner*. ■

But they have "hollered agin;” and this time 
louder than ever.

Taking advantage of M xid’* absence, and the 
unavoidable necessity of my presence st the last 
White Su eking match, an bc ^r actually got in
to the hail and took a benefit. A whole com
pany of actor* and ac’resets got in and oave him 
the benefit. Tne “Happv Pair * ‘The B iy from 
Limerick," scenes fro n “Tae H incaback,” and 
“A Pretty Piece of Basine*** got in and were 
the attractions which did the banefitting. “A 
Pretty Piece of Busines*” it was in reality f

-The man on the roof informs me that the 
Apostles and others on the ceiling had a feariul 
time of it Abraham wa* so enraged that he 
killed Isaac on the spot. E ’j A tried tourge on 
his chariot of fire; but the norse wi h the four 
legsuf uniqial length" was broken-winded and 
couldn’t gel <>n, and ne was" obliged" to bear it, 
continually«xflaiming: "Itiaenough.* Adam 
and Eve retired to a comer of the Garden a* d 
dismissed tbe whole matter very earnestly. 
Adam was sincere in hi* censure, but Eve rather 
liked, it, and hushed up Adam by ruforming him 
that u long a* he bad taken one bite of ihe ap
ple. he might as well eat the whole of it. Adam 
repH* d that tbe apple wasn’t a good one, where- 
up in Eve retorted that he wasn’t obliged to bite 
it. A<t am replied that he did it topreserv* peace 
in the family, and then Eve resorted to her fi tai 
argumeai, Saying that she had al way* known he 
was a tvrant, and that a day would come when 
ah® would have her rights. Aud then Adam

ofa theater in Farwell Hli before hi* rye* un- 
*L 1 r ?* 8 ’ ? ’u 9 - ^ Md 1'beraHzw that hall 
zloii IJW®. fttl*,fa® iH io course ot time, I 
?k« u^ralIZi ®‘ himself, so that he will chip 
this shell of prejudice which environ* him, and 
steo out fufl-feathered, peeping with delight 
nVtr ^/^ that the worid is not half *0 bad 
as he had imagined.

And thepuuhe «to be cingra'u’ated that the 
world moves, and that the legitimate drama ha* 
at last obtained a foothold in Farwell H 11. It 
will 8’ir up McVicker, and A ken, ano C tael

Letter from James Netterrllle,

nf^hf’ ^^^r-^-^r S rI have the honor 
»J^ /“TiHinteoce of a few families who br 
Fh^T” ?re s,?!nt«»!‘3t8» aud w-re it not for 

,ftnra qualities and gen’a' i fluence, that 
”c» atone wou'd cause me to av nd their soe’- 
ai™™ r?1 IpyhOTd. the mist b tier pre ju- 
dice against Spiritualism ha* been iastilled in
to mv susceptible mind.

Those friends the other evening nrevai'ed
av’P^'vU'A^wa cU’Xroii, 

.inn refuted that David’s practices had al wavs 
been a scandal, and had constantly put the 
church to its irumng trying to excuse them. He 
also c intended that Abantem would never have 
been strung up on that, oak tree, if his father had 
b en the proper man he ought to have been. 
Davi! thereupon got mad and threatened to 

j string J bn, applying opprobrious epithets to 
bun, and ciinchiog bi* remark* with the state
ment that any man who had the absurd habit nf 
eating locus’*, with honey, and such steff, would 
be naturally narrow-minded, where up in John 
commenced crying tn the wilderness and very 
*eriou*lv dtetn’b d old N >ah, who was trying to 
Bleep f ff his 1 wt orunken spree under the vine. 
At this ina'ant, D Von appeared on the platform 
&tthe“By fremLimerick* Nehuchadn.war, 
that dry old joker, who always did er j >y a good 
thing, waked up from hi* gras* and gave a gen
uine horse laugh at tbe fun below, whereupon 
Joshua rei ed in the sun. and ordered Sampson 
to suppress Neb. Sampson armed himself with 
his trusty jaw-bone, and went for him, but Neb, 
with one blow of his hind feet, sent him awav 
fowling, and the last that was seen of him De- 

j tah wa* comforting him. Mathew, Mirk and 
Luke looked down frowningly, and, atter dis- 
cussirg the matter in its theolog’eaibearing, with 
a furtous episode on the real meaning of the Verb 
“Bapt z\"aTid an altercation over their ctr n- 
oloeica! d fferences resmvedto wait until Broth- 
er JI xidy got bsck, when they would deliver a 
j in lecture to him, dueharge him, and give un 
the keys of tbe. hall to Peter.

B it. FMtaelv, wh n Brother Moody g^’s 
ba'k, I should like to talk to him s methteg in 
this wise:
u You may break, you mny ruin the rste if you will. 
But the ecent of tiie rose* will hang round it still,*
“What-ver purification you may apply to 

Farweb H di, you cannot remsv-this, taint of 
the drama wbiCh,h»S «poti» 1 it. Tea wel last's 
on record that it ba* been used ss a theah r, and 
that three or four drama* have baen perf rnud 
in it by a regular tbeatr c J camp iny from one 
ot our theater*, and tbat ihe hall was lea* d for 
that purpose, with tbe full knowledge of wbat 
tbe leasees prop seed to do. • Tnere is no rubbieg 
that out. Would it no*, tin refaro, ba at 1 ast 
consistent bereat er to quit all thisb iah ab mt 
the sanctity of Fax well Hall, now that pu have 
discovered Ils' the devil ia not half to black as 
he is painted ? D d y< u not make yourself suffi
ciently rid culous when you prohibited an inno
cent dance in which some generous-hearted p r- 
sons proposed to indulge, for the sake of a very 
excellent aid deserving chaii y, which" wasia 
some need of funds, to keep its Utile waifs* backs 
warm and stomach* lull? Having prohibited 
one and all wed the other, wr u d it not look 
Well for you now to sing small I

“I am free to cmfees that I hke you, Brother 
Moody. I admire your pluck, yuur vitality, 
yonr energy, and the hit-from-tbe shoulder way 
wi h which you sometime* walk into sinners 
who bave money in their pur e* and purple and 
flue linen on thtir b dies. 1 bJievethat you are 
honest, and I know that ycu are in earnest in 
the work tbat yoif are doing; but you strain at 
bo many gnats and swallow so many double- 
humped camel* that y u upset your own kettle 
and make yourself ridiculous, and then we have 
to laugh at you. Worap than that, you spoil 
tbe very w< rk that you we otherwise doing well. 
If to your pounds of pnffseworthy xsal and tons 
ot energy you added an ounce of common sense 
now and then, it would correct your unhealthy 
enthusiasm. When Laurence 8erne w-pt si 
copiously over the dead as* by tie roadside and 
sent rhe defunct donkey' down to posterity in 
mawkish sentimentality, he was the biggest j u k 
of the twain for the time, and made us di ubt
the reality of all hisvtntiment. The ridiculous 
may lie at the ex'reme of religion as well as the 
extreme of fun, put in the fatter case it is harm
less. while in the former it is hurfut,
“It is time, Brother Moody, tbat all this non

sense about the theater was stopped. It has now 
been tried in Farwell Hsll itseif, under the eyes 
of the ApnstLs, In front of the organ, on the 
very same wooden platform where you exhort 
tbe multitudes, in the hall managed by yourself 
under the auspices of the You»g Men’s Cnris- 
tian Association. It has done no harm, has not 
injured tbe hall, or any living human being. I 
would not counsel you to make the drama a 
steady diet in your hail, because It is not adapted 
to it ; but the experiment is not* gratifying oue, 
nevertheless, and it should prevent you irom the 
ridiculous position you now and tuen as>nme in 
your feats oi camel-swallowing, It shonl.1 teach 
you charity toward all classes It should con- 
vince you, now that yon have had a theater in 
your very snnefum sanctorum, that it is not such 
a terrible tv 1 atter all; toa, mere are good peo
ple in that profession as well as in others; and 
that it can bo made to subserve high aud pure 
purposes.

“I hope, therefor^ that you will draw it mild
er hereafter on harmlesa suows and entertaiii- 
meuts which *. ek adansion wjtHn your walls; 
that, as you have deemed it proper to admit the 
dance for the benefit of gentle charity.”

Thwii the subsance of whit I shall say to 
Mood when he returns. I expect he will kick 
against it, ani insist lipin doing limetbingti. 
diculous, but I shall wrestle with bi a vigorously. 
I intend to hold lais record of the establishment

Wm«4 -»; «—’ '**^t «*uv a aru, auuvilUUWl --------- «‘l "ua me VtUKr ('V»QIU? prPW Af!
Wood, and the rear, to know th** if they do not me to attend a “sewae,** which I wiliini?Ir 
2 Vfi US pnn/l AritortQfrimDHta V Mi««r.n iinii m;it 4 ri 1 in mifininnttAn «f j>nA.M...!.. « ®rgve us good entertainments F rwell Hall wiE. 
rhe drama originated in the church, and at its 
inception, was rhe most powerful auxiliary re- ■h-uu

I w’ln had. He the good time come when it in?, ha* been dispelled, 
returns to its old alkgiancp, and orce nr re °-“-- 
Wtlk* band in hand with virtu”|and knowledge? 
It is cheerfog to re fl -ct that hereafter Benedick 
and Beatrice. Hanlet and Onpelia, Mr., M^. 
Tend les, B >b Acre* and Mrs, M alaprop, T ny 
Lumpkin aid Mt*8 H irdoastfe, Charles Surface 
and Maria Jacques and J i!iMa, Fazio and B - 

and Pirhenia, and all the other 
oenghtfu! people ofathedrama, will be pleasaut- 
n1 c®"%n'OM than tbe young woman of the 
1 oat Om ;e, or the vender of the ringless cake, 
the Borcror for the pious frame, the dreary pan
orama lecturer, and Mr. Gough, with his ever
lasting temperance piece.

Brother M >ody, I congratulate you upon this 
auspicious commencement, and I look forward 
wita cm filence to the time when I shall sit in 
front and applaud you before the footlights for 
your ma«nly personations in some proper plsv. 
John Wesley thought it a shame that the devil 
ah uld have all the good tunes. It is no less 
shameful that he should have all tbe good act 
iog. When Naomi Tige, in “Shoo!,’, asks Jack 
Pion’z if he aaukes, he immediately replies: 
“I do everything.” There iaa great deal oi 
satire, as weti as sense, in the reply. D 5 every
thing, Brother Moody—only do at wisely and 
weiL 7 \

ui in auheination of diso wering aomoofthe 
m ception I yo long believed to be ^practiced by 
bpirrualtets. but which in part, sincj that even-

In the meantime, the drum has been per
formed in Farwell Hili. That 13 one step gain-

Home’s Levitations,

Mr. Haaub Latest tehfevewtsto-nUuir 
beipeuitobi.

Lord Lird’&y «r>b. ^ f lowing extraordin
ary fat ‘ry 10 the Spiritualist: • O ? the evening 

i of the lift of Ja>, 1 wai showing some experi
ment in my Ub >ratory t < L jrd A fare, Mr. Ber- 
gbeim.Mr. H me, and my broiher-iu-iaw. I 
occurn d to me to try if Home could see a mag
net in the dark. This ia an experiment which I 
believe was made by R sichenbacb. and although, 
I ke mteelf, be was never able to d siogutsh the 
light, yet he found a number of persons who did 
s e it under test conditions. I asked Mr. Home, 
and -he expressed hia.seit willing to try the ex
periment. I then toi;k into one of my rooms, 
which was totally dark,a Jarg- permanent mag
net, and having rem >v.d tbe armature, I pLced 
it on the fi>or near the wall. Mr. Home was 
then brought into the room,and remained stand
ing near the door for some moments. He then 
said that he saw some sort of light on the fl >or 
in a c >rntr of the room, and immediately said to 
me,‘'Give me your hand, and I will show you 
ex wily where 1 see it.” Ha then led me straight 
across the room, and, without the least hesita
tion stooped down aud placed my hand on the 
magnet I have b en trying for more than two 
years to get a satisfactory result- in this experi
ment, but huh, rto with only doubtful success. 
The instrument used was a large compound 
magmt,capab!e of sustaining a weight cf twenty 
pounds. Imaymentim that on another occa
sion, I was sittiDg with Mr. Home and L >rd 
A fare, ai d a cousin of h «. Daring the sitting 
Mr. Home went into a trance, and in th it state 
was carried out of the window tn the room next 
to where we were, and was brougat in at our 
window. Tae distance between tne windows 
was about seven feet fa x inches, and there was 
not the alight eat foothold between them, nor 
was there more than a twelve-inch pr«j:ction to 
each window, which serve! as a leuge to put 
fl >wars on. We heard tae window in the next 
room fitted up, and almost immediately attar, we 
saw H ime fl taring la the air outside our window. 
The moon was shining into the room; my back 
was to the light, aid I saw the shadow on the 
wall of the window sill, and H imtAi feet about 
six inches abase it. II: remained in this posi
tion for a lew seconds, then raised the window 
and glided into the room feet foremost and Bit- 
down. Lord A fare then went into the next 
room to lock at ihe window from which he had 
been carried. It was rabid abmt eighteen 
inches and he expressed his wonder how Mr. 
Home had been taken through so narrow an 
aperture. H>mesaid (Hill.in tranct). “I will 
show you;” ano then wuh his back to the win
dow, he leaned b.ck, andwas shot out of the 
aperture head first, with body rigid, and then re
turned quite q iictly. The wmoiv is tb mtsev- 
enty feet from tbe ground, I very much doubt: 
whether any Vgh’-rt da cancer would like to at
tempt a fest of thia telstion, where the ouly 
means of crossing would be by a perilous leap, 
or bring borne ter wa in such a manner as I 
have described, placing the question of the light 
aside. ■ ■

Setting nnuf-lves around a table, with our 
hands upon i% i i the center ofthe room, we 
waited patiently for the saints of the departed 
tom»k« known their presence by “raps” on 
’he table, or other m»an8 with which I am not 
as yet acquainted. After waiting perhaps an 
hour without tbe ab ve indication, my patience 
became exhausted., and I j Singly remarked, 
that “thespirits did not intend to honor us 
with their presence this evening," and left the 
table, as did several others, who like myself 
were impelled there by curiosity.

There was then in the room, a young lady 
who bad not before sit at the table, or ever at
tended a sitting of that kind (and I mutt say a 
lady whose intimate acquaintance will compel 
me or any other person tj admit, is entirely in
capable of the slightest deception ), wh> now 
took her seat at the table, and scarcely five min
utes elapsed before it began to tremble. F,ut 
the movements were scaro-ly perceptible, but 
gradually became m re violent and giartling— 
the lady herself similarly aff jc e t, 1 wing all power 
of utterac*. and apparently d control of her 
actions. H r hands aid arms iinok and 
moved in the most uncountable manner. 
Imagine my surprise a’ter carefully examining 
the table, to ffod no connection with it ani any 
of the partis in the room, exc mt the young 
lady iu qu^ti m, who merely had her hands 
upon it, and after vainly using all my strength 
to hold ht-r a ms, they slid continued perioraa- 
ing the actions of persons she hat never seen 
or hea^dof, a-dwhoha! b en dead years be
fore she had been born, thereby making known 
to those who knew them in life, mat tteir spirit 
was then present, and tbr >ugh the media uhtic 
powers of that ladv, answarei a 1 qiaetion# by 
sigua, that were put by the llnog fneuds.

In the pretence of these Imm, it k uanroes- 
mry to inform you, that nt defl »n«-of tha pt*, 
i'idice and tescalog of years, my mind under, 
went a change. I have lesrai d to look more 
leniently upon your doctrines, aid have re
solved reread and asci ruin for myself the truth 
or falsity of Spiritualism.

I thi k it would be well for many of the illib
eral »’ d uncharitable individuals who are de
nouncing Spiritualism and its teachings, i istead 
of taking for granted all the slanderous false
hoods and vile denunciations; to do 1 k awisa.

Enclosed you will find fifty cents, f r which 
you will please send*me ior three months on 
trial, one copy ot your valuable paper, com
mencing with the number in which is contained 
that able article, ‘ A Search after God,” and I 
have no doubt at the end of that time, through 
the impartial, manly, and straight-forwardedito-i 
rials of vonr nap r, I will be compelled to look 
upon Spiritualiemcyan mire favorably than: al, 
presen , and have the hon >r of enumeratin g 
myself as a regular sabicribx *

Chicago, Aug. 3, 1861.

Rbhmiks—Tae above-named gentleman i* 
but one among many thousand* of intell* gent 
men and women wh) are now inv-*iiga*in/; th* 
subj c: of spirit c imwiaii ia this city—1 ot In 
a boisterous fanatical way, but Bincera’y, phi- 
i Miophically. ludeei, the best minds of t he age 
are looking upon all phaje* of so-called ■reiiyton, 
a* grown' up people do upon the aw iddliag- 
cbthes of infants, as suited for children—men
tally—but not for grow up people. Tae Pai- 
losophy of Life is beginning to recei ve the at
tention of the b st thinkers of the age.

■ The Hollow Globe*

—Ba affable and kind in your intercourse 
with all How many a burden haa a ninth lifted 
from tbe antiuldera ot tne despouaing. fl ow 
mwy have been withheld from a life ot crim# by 
a kind word and look.

—Vicant pe ph an like bdie. Bring struck, 
they giro b«k * great Hol ui empty wand. I

Da SHBBMAX-D arS.r: I have read th* 
EI >lii»w Globa ctrefaiiy, and with deep interest 
Lt is a work which req i^r-i much UuugiV s'. J 
s replete with Ba<g9,iimi wh cn must benefit 
the coating generation*. I c insider thsunap- 
terson Force*, Inherent P >wer% and R*cpn- 
stmction alone worth the price of th* b rok,

Y Ai h ve shown mos c inclusively the pow
ers of E tc ricity and Mti^ue.ism, wiih. their 
wondr >u» iwn, passing through tueir spiritual 
processes. Tae diagram on pqp 118 j* truly 
lumiifs. ’

You have given to the world a book oontiin- 
hg more rational fleas upm a 1 imp mat sak
e’s than has ever been written, Tue nine- 

eenth century, thus hr, has been one of great 
iiventions and accomplishments, showlag that 
man has wondrous power* wafoi wae i called 
nto rtq iisiti in, surmounts barriers and tri

umphs iu success.
If your ideas shall bi proven c wrict with re- 

gardt line interior of th* eartu by ng hflbw 
and habitable, your name will indeed bo i nmor- 
Ulaid and burnt by genAatiou* who shall auo 
need you.

Trusting that the work upon which you arc 
at present engag-d in preparing f>r the press.

¥ ’W^tive of ibougit M the Hob 
ow Qlubet I rtanain

Yours mpKiltlly,

XuiCM^lM, j
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THOMAS PAINE.

Aw Oration on the M* •■* Service* of the 
American Anther aa* Fatriot | Btl’wrf 
By Robert O. fagereell, at Fairbury ill., 
on the Keening of January 30th 187.1*

Ta epeak the praises of the breve and thought- 
fill dead, it to me a labor of gratitude and lore.

Through all ti e centuries gone, the mind of 
man has been beleaguredby the mailed boat# of 
superstition. Slowly and painfully haa advanced 
the army of deliverance. Hated by thorn they 

'Wished to retcue, despised by those they were 
dying to eave, these grand soldiers, these im
mortal deliverers, have fought without thanks, 
labored without applause, Buffered without rity, 
and they have died execrated aud abhorred. 
For the good of mankind they accepted isola
tion, poverty, and cilumny. They gave up all, 
sacrificed all, lost all but truth and gll-r«gic’.

One of the bravest soldiers in this army was 
Thomas Paine; and for one, I feel.indebted to 
him for the liberty weare enjoying this dav. 
Born among the poor, where children are bur
dens; in a country where real liberty was un
known ; where the privileges of class were guard
ed with infinite jealousy, and the righto of the 
individual trampled beneath the feet of priests 
and nobles; where to advocate justice was trea
son ; where intellectual freedom was Infidelity, 
it is wonderful that the idea of true liberty ever 
entered his brain.

Poverty was his mother—Necessity his mas- 
t®6

He had more brains than books; more sense 
than education; more courage than politeness; 
more strength than polish. He -had no vener
ation ior old mistakes—no admiration tor. an
cient lies. He loved the truth for the truth's 
Mte^d for man's sake. He saw oppression 
©n every hand; injustice every when—hypo
crisy at the altar, venality on tee bench, tyran
ny on the throne; and with a splendid courage 
he espoused the cause of the weak against the 
strong—oi the enslaved many against the titled 
few- „ . , ,

In England he was nothing. He belonged to 
the lower classes. There was no avenue open 
for him. The people hugged their chains, and 
the whole power of the government was ready 
to crush any man who endeavored to strike a 
blow for the right.

At the age of thirty-seven, Thomas Paine left 
England for America with the high hope of be
ing instrumental in the establishment of a free 
government. In hia own c untry he could ac
complish nothing. Those two vultures—Church 
and State—were ready to tear in p’eces and de
vour the heartof any one who might deny their 
divine right to enslave the world.

Upon nis arrival in this country, he found 
himself possessed of a letter of introduction, 
signed by another Infidel, the illustrious Frank
lin. This, and his native genius, constituted his 
entire capital; and he needed no more. He 
found the colonies clamoring for justice; whin
ing about their grievances; upon tneir knees at 
the foot of the throne, imploring that mixture 
of idiocy and insanity, George the III, by the 
greca ol G d, for a restoration of their ancient 
privileges. They were not endeavoring to be
come free men, but were trying to soiten the 
heart of their master. They were perfectly 
willing to make brick if Pharapb would furnish 
the straw. Tne cdonists wished for, hoped for, 
and prayed fcr reconciliation. They did not 
dream of independence.

Paine g we to tbe world his “ Common tea." 
It was the first argument for separation, the 
first assault upon the British /orm of govern
ment, the first blow for a republic, and it roused 
our fathers like a trumpet's blast.

He was ihe first to perceive the destiny ofthe 
New World. .

No other pamphlet ever published accom
plished such wonderfol results. It was filled 
With argument, reason, persuasion, and unan
swerable logic- It opened a new world. It 
filled the present with hope and the future with 
honor. Everywhere the people responded, and 
in a few months the Contental Congress de
clared the colonies free and independent states.

A new nation was born.
It is simple justice to say that Paine did more 

to cause the Declaration of Independence than - 
any other man. Neither should it be forgotten 
that his attacks upon Great Britain, were also 
attacks upon monarchy; and while he convinced 
the people tbat the colonies ought to separate 
from the mother country, he also proved to 
them tbat a free government is the best that 
can be instituted among men.

In my judgment Thomas Paine was the best 
political writer that ever lived. “What he 
wrote was pure nature, and his soul and his pen 
ever went together.” Ceremony, pageantry, 
and all the. paraphernalia of power, had no ef
fect upon him. He examined into the why and 
wherefore of things. He was perfectly radical 
in his mode of thought. Nothing short of the 

"'bed-rock satisfied him. His enthusiasm for 
what he b lieved to be right knew no bounds 
During all the dark scenes of the Revolution 
never for one moment did he despair. Year 
after year his brave words were ringing through 
the land, and by the bivouac fires the weary 
soldiers read the inspiring words of “Common 
Sense," filled with ideas sharper than their 
swords, and consecrated themselves anew to the 
cause of Freedom.

Paine was not content with having aroused 
the Spirit of independence, but he gave every 
energy of his soul to keep that spirit alive. He 
Was with the army. He shared its defeats, its 
dangers, and its glory. When the situation be
came desperate, when gloom settled upon all, he 
gave them the “ Crisis.” It was a cloud by day. 
and a pillar of fire by night, leading the way to 
freedom, honor, and glory. He shouted to them, 
“ These are the times that try men’s souls. The 
SummeFsoldier, and the sunshine patriot, will, 
in this crisis, shrink’ from the service of his 
country; but he that stands it now deserves the 
love aud thanks of man and woman."

To those Who wished to put the war off to 
some future day, with a lofty and touching spirit 
of Self-sacrifice he said: “ Every generous par
ent should say,* If there must be war let it be in 
my day that my child may have peace.’” To 
the cry that Americans were rebels, he re
plied: “Ha that rebels against reason is a 
real rebel; but he that indetence of reason re
bels against tryanny has a better title to * De
fender uf the Faith’ than George the Third.”

Borne said it was not to the interest ofthe col
onies to be free. Paine answered this by say
ing, “To know whether it be the interest of the 
continent to be independent, we need ask only 
this simple, easy question: ’Is it the interest 
of a man to bea to >y all his life?’” He found 
many who would listen to nothing, and to them 
he said, “That to argue with a man who has re 
nounced his reason is like giving medicine to 
the dead.” This sentiment ought to adorn the 
walls of every orthodox church.

There is a world of political wisdom in this: 
—“England lost her liberty in a long chain of 
right reasoning from wrong principles;" and 
there is real discrimination in saying. “The 
Greeks ana Bomans were strongly p sseesed 
of the spirit of liberty, but not the principles, 
for at the time that they were determined not to 
teisvei thenselves, ihfyempn’edtheirpow- 
# to enslave tbe rest of mankind."

In his letter to the British people, In which 
he tried to convince them that war was not to 
their interent»eccarsthe following passage brim
ful of common sense: “ War never can be tbe 
interest ofatradieg nation any more than quar
reling can be profitable to a man in business. 
But to make war with those who trade with us 
islike setting a bull-dog upon a customer at the 
shop-door.”

The writings of Paine fairly glitter with sim
ple, compact logical statements, that carry con
viction to the dullest and most prejudiced. He 
had the happiest possible wayot putting the 
case; in asking questions in such a way that 
they answer themselves, and in stating his prem
ises so clearly the deduction could not be avoid
ed.

Day and night he labored for America; month 
after month, year after year, he gave himself to 
the Great Cause, until there was “ag.vern- 
inent of the people and for the people,” and un
til the banner of tbe stars fl rated over a conti
nent redeemed, ar d consecrated to the happi
ness of mankind.

At the close of the Revolution, no one stood 
higher in America than Thomas Paine. The 
best, the wheat, the most patriotic, were his 
friends and admirers; and had he been thinking 
only of his own good he might have rested 
from his toils and spent the remainder of his 
life in comfort, and in ease. He could have 
been what the world is pleased to call “respect
able." He could have died surrounded by clergy
men, warriors and statesmen. At his death 
there would have been an imposing funeral, 
miles ot carriages, civ’c societies, salvos of ar
tillery, a nation in mourning, and above all, a 
splendid monument covered with lies.

He chose rather to benefit: mankind.
At that time the seeds sown by the great Infi

dels were beginning to bear fruit in France. The 
people were beginning to think.

The Eighteenth Century was crowning its 
gray hairs with tbe wreath of Progress.

On eviry hand Science waa bearing testimony 
against the Church* Voltaire had filed Europe 
with light; D’Holbach was giving to the elite of 
Paris the principles contained in his “System of 
Nature." The Encyclo; miists had attacked 
superstition with information for the masses. 
The foundation of things began to be examined. 
A few had the courage to keep their shoes on 
and let tbe bush burn. Miracles began to get 
scarce. Everywhere the people began to in
quire. America had set an example to the 
world. The word liberty began to be in the 
mouths of men, and they began to wipe the dust 
from their knees. . . • * ’

The dawn of a new day had appeared.
Thomas Paine went to France. Into the 

new movement he threw all his energies, His 
fame had gone before him, and he was welcomed 
as a friend of the human race, and as a champion 
of free government. ,

He had never relinquished his intention of 
pointing out to his countrymen the defects, ab
surdities and abuses of the English government. 
For this purpose he composed and published 
his greatest political work, “The Rights Of 
Man.” This work .should be read by every 
man and woman. It is concise, accurate, nat
ural, convincing, and unanswerable. It shows 
great thought; an intimate knowledge of the 
various forms of government; deep insight into 
tbe very springs of humin action, andacour- 
age that compels respect and admiration. The 
most difficult political problems are solved in a 
few sentences. The venerable arguments in 
favor of wrong are refuted with a question-an
swered with a word. For forcible illustration, 
apt comparison, accuracy and clearness of state
ment, and absolute thoroughnus, it has never 
been excelled.

The tears of the administration were aroused, 
and Paine was prosecuted for libel and found 
guilty; and yet there is not a sentiment in the 
entire work tbat will not challenge the admir
ation of every civilized man. It is a magazine 
of political wisdom, an arsenal of ideas, and an 
honor, not only, to Thomas Paine, bnt to human 
nature itself. It con'd have been written only 
by the man who had the generosity, the exalted 
patriotism, the goodness to say, “The world is 
my country, ana to do gocd my religion.

There is in ill the utterances of tae world no 
grander, no sublimer sentiment. 'There is no 
creed that can be compared with it for a mo
ment. It should be wrought in go'd, adorned 
with jewels, and impressed upon every human 
heart: The world is my country, and to do 
good mv religion. *

In 1792, Paine was elected by the department 
of Calais as their representative in the National 
Assembly. Bo great was his popularity in 
France that he was selected about the same 
time by the people of no leas than four depart
ments.

Upon taking hte place in the Assembly he 
was appointed as one of a committee to draft a 
constitution for France. Had the French peo
ple taken tbe advice of Thomas Paine there 
would have been no “reign'of terror." The 
streets of Paris would not have been filled with 
blood. Tne revolution would have been the 
grandest success of the world. The truth is 
that Paine was too conservative to suit the lead
ers of tbe French Revolution. Thev, to a great 
extent, were carried away by hatred, and a de
sire to destroy. They had suffered so long, they 
had borne so much, that It was impossible for 
them tobe moderate in the flour victory.

Besides all this, the French people had been 
so robbed by the government, so degraded by 
the OhUrch, that they were not fit material with, 
which to construct a republic. Many of the 
leaders longed to establish a beneficent and just 
government, but ihe people asked for revenge.

Paine was filled with a real love for mankind. 
Hte philanthrophy was boundless. He wished 

.to destroy monarchy-—not the monarch. He 
voted for the destruction of tyranny, and against 
the deathof the king. He wished to establish 
a government on a new basis; one that would 
forget the past; one that would give privileges 
to none, and protection to all.

In the Assembly, where nearly all were de
manding the execution of the king—where to 
d ffer from the majori’y was to be suspected, 
and Where tobe suspected was almost curtain 
death, Thomas Paine had the courage, the good
ness and the justice to vote against death. To 
vote against the execution of tbe king was a vote 
against bis own life. This was the sublimity of 
devotion to principle. For thishe was arrested, 
imprisoned and doomed to death. .

Starch the records of the world and you will 
find but few sublimer ac’s than that of Thomas 
Paine voting against the king’s death. He, theha- 
ter otdespotism, the abhorrer of monarchy^ the 
champion of the rights of man, the republican, 
accepting death to save the life of a deposed ly- 
tant—ofathroneless king. This was the last 
grand act of bis political life—the sublime con
clusion of his political career.

All his lifehe had been the disinterested friend 
of man. He had labored—not for money, not 
for fame, but for the general good; He had as
pired to no office; had asked no recognition of 
hte services, but bad ever been content to labor 
as a common soldier in the army of Progress. 
Confining hte efforts to no country, looking up
on the world as his field of fiction, filled with a 
genuine love for tbe right, be found himself im
prisoned by the very people he had striven to 
save.

Had bis enemies succeeded in bringing him to 
the block, he would have escaped the calumnies 
and the hatred of the Cnrittian world. In this 
countiy, st least, he would have ranked with 
tne proudest names. On the 6®herwy of the

Declaration hte name would have been upon the 
lips of all the orators, and his memory in the 
hearts of all the people, ’

Thomas Paine bad not finished hte career.
'He had spent his life thus far in destroying 

the power of kings, and now he turned his at
tention to the priests. He knew that every 
abuse had been embalmed in Scripture—that 
every outrage was in partnership with some 
holy text. He knew that the throne skulked 
behind the altar, and both behind a pretended 
revelation from God. By Wh time he had found 
that it was of little use to tree the body and 
leave the mind in chains. He bad explored the 
foundations of despotism and had found them 
infinitely rotten. He had dug under the throne, 
and it occurred to him that he would take a 
look behind the altar. ’

The result of his investigations was given to 
the world in the “Age of Reason." 'From the 
moment ot its publication he became infamous. 
He was calumniated beyond measure. To slan
der him was to secure the thanks ofthe Church. 
All his Services were instantly forgotten, dis
paraged or denied. He was shunned as though 

- he had been a pestilence. Most of his old friends 
forsook him. He was regarded as a moral plague, 

i and at the hire mention of his name the bloody 
hands ofthe Church were raised in horror. He 
was denounced as the most despicable of men.

Not content with following him to his grave, 
they pursued him atter death with redoubled 
fury, and recounted with infinite gusto and sat
isfaction the supposed horrors of his death-bed; 
gloried in tbe fact that he was forlorn and friend- 

' less, and gloated like fiends over what they sup
posed to be the agonizing remorse of his lonely 
dei’b.

It is wonderful that ali bis services were thus 
forgotten. It is amazing that one kind word 
did not fall from some pulpit; that some one did 
not accord to him. at least—honesty. Strange, 
that in the general denunciation some one did 
not remember his labor for liberty, his devotion 
to principle, his zeal for the rights of bis fellow 
men. He had, by brave and splendid efforts, as
sociated bis name with the cause of Progress. 
He had made it impossible to write the history 
of political freedom with his name left out. He 
was one of the creators of light; one of the her
alds of the dawn. He hated tyranny in the 
name of kings, sndjn the name of God, with 
every drop of his noble blood. He believed in 
liberty and justice, and in the sacred doctrine of 
human (quality. Under these divine banners 
he fought the battle of his life. In both worlds 
he offered his blood for the good of man. In 
the wilderness of America, in the French As
sembly, in the sombre cell waiting for death, he 
was the same ut flitching, unwavering friend ot 
his race.; the same undaunted champion of uni
versal freedom. And for this he has been hated; 
for this the Church has violated even his grave.

This is enough to make one believe that noth
ing is more natural than for men to devour their 
benefactors. The people in all ages have cruci
fied and glorified. Whoever lifts his voice against 
abuses, whoever arraigns the pas* at the bar of 
the present, whoever asks the king to show 
his commission, or questions the" authority of 
the, priest, will be denounced as the enemy of 
man and God. In all ages reason has been re
garded as the enemy of religion. Nothing has 
been considered so pleasing to the Deity as a 
total denial of the authority of your own mind. 
Self-reliance has been thought a deadly sin; and 
the idea of living and dying without the aid ard* 
consolation of superstition has always horrified 
the Cnurcb. By some unaccountable infatua
tion belief has been, and still is considered of 
‘mmense importance. All religions have been 
based upm the idea that God will forever re
ward the true believer, and eternally damn the 
man who doubts or denies. Belief is regarded 
as the one essential tiling. To practice: justice, 
to love mercy, is not enough., You must be
lieve in some incomprehensible creed. You 

- must say, “Onoe one is three, and three times 
one is one." Therman who practiced every vir
tue, but failed to believe, was execrated. Noth
ing so outrages the feelings of the Church as a 
moral unbeliever—nothing so horrible as a char
itable Atheist. <i

When Paine was bora, the world was religious. 
The pulpit was the real throne, and the churches 
were making every effort to crush out of the 
brain the idea that it had the right to think.

The splendid saying of Lord Bacon that “ The 
inquiry of truth, which is the love-making or 
wooing of it, the knowledge of truth, which is 
the presence of it, and the belief oi truth, which . 
te the enjoying of it, are the sovereign good or 
human nature," has-been, and ever will be, re
jected. by religionists. Intellectual liberty, as a 
matter of necessity, forever destroys the idea 
that belief is either praise or blame-worihv, and 
is wholly inconsistent with every creed in Christ
endom. Paine recognized this truth. He also 
saw that as long as the Bible was considered 
inspired, this infamous doctrine of tbe virtue of 
belief would be believed and preached. He ex
amined the Scriptures for himself, and found 

• them filled with cruelty, absurdity, and immor
tality.

He again made up hte mind to sacrifice him
self for the good of his fellow men.

He commenced with the assertion, *' That any 
system of religion that has anything in it that 
shocks the mind of a child cannot be a true sys
tem.” What a beautiful, what a tender senti
ment! No wonder that the Church began to 
hate him. He believed in one God, and no more. 
Atter this life he hoped for happiness. He be
lieved that true religion consisted in doing jus- 
tice, loving mercy, in endeavoring to make our 
fellow-creatures happy, and in c tiering to God 
the fruit of the heart.. He denied the inspira
tion of the Scriptures. This was his crime.

He contended that it is a contradiction in 
terms to call anything a revelation that comes 
to us at second-hand, either verbally or in writ- 
fog. He asserted that revelation te necessarily 
limited to the first communication, and that a her 
that itis only an account of something which 
another person says was a revelation to him. 
We have only his word for it, as it was never 
made to us. This argument never has been and 
probably never will be answered. He denied 
the divine origin cf Christ, and showed con
clusively that the pretended prophecies of the 
Old Testament had no reference to him what
ever; and yet he believed that Christ was a vir
tuous and amiable man ; that the morality he 
taught and practiced was of the most benevo
lent and elevated character, and that it had not 
been exceeded by any. . Upon this point he en
tertained the same sentiments now held by the 
Unitarians, and in fact by all the moat enlight
ened Christians.

In his time the Church believed and taught 
that every word in the Bible was absolutely 
true. Since his day it has been proven false in 
ite cosmogony, false in its astronomy, false in its 
chronology, false in its history, and so far as the 
O d Testament is concerned, false in almost ev
erything. There are. but few, if any, scientific 
men who apprehend that the Bible is literally 
true.:. Who on earth at this day would pretend 
to settle any scientific question by a text from 
the Bible! The old belief is confined to the ig
norant and zealous. Tne Church itself will be 
fore long be driven to occupy the position of 

Thomas Paine. The best minds of the orthodox 
world, to day, are endeavoring to prove the ex
istence of a personal Deity. All other questions 
t ccupy a minor place. You are no longer asked 
to swallow the Bible whole, whale, Jonah and 
all. You are simply required to believe in God, 
and pay your pew-rent. Tnere is not now an 
enlightened minister in the world who will se
riously contend that Samson’s strength was ia

hfe hair, nor that the necromancers of Egypt 
could turn water into Mood, and pieces of wood 
into serpents. These follies have passed away, 
and tbe only reason that tne religious world can 
now have for disliking Paine is that they have 
been forced to adopt so many ot his opinions.

Paine thought the barbarities ofthe Od Testa
ment inconsistent with what he deemed the 
real character of God. Ha believed that mur-. 
der, massacre, and indiscriminate slaughter, had 
never been commanded by the Ddty* He re
garded much of the Bible as cbildlsh, unimport
ant, and foolish. The scientific world entertains 
the same opinion. Paine attacked the Bible 
precisely in the same spirit in which he bad at
tacked the pretensions of kings. He used the 
same weapons. All the pomo in the world 
could not make him cower. His reason knew 
no “ Holy of Holies "except the abode of Truth. 
The sciences were then in their infancy. The 
attention of the really learned had not been di
rected to an impartial examination of our pre
tended revelation. It was accepted by meet as 
a matter of course. The Church was all- power
ful ; and no one, unless thoroughly imbued with 
the spirit of self-sacrifico, though for .a moment 
of disputing the fundamental doctrines of Chris
tianity. The inf< mous doctrine that salvation 
depends upon belief—upon a mere intellectual 
conviction—was then believed and preached. 
To doubt was to secure the damnation of your 
soul. This absurd and devilish doctrine shocked
the common sense of Thomas Paine, and he de
nounced it with the fervor of honest indigna
tion. This doctrine, although infinitely ridicu
lous, has been nearly universal, and has been as 
hurtful as senseless. For the overthrow of the 
infamous tenet, Paine exerted all bis strength. 
He left few arguments to be used by these who 
should come after him, and be used none tbat 
have been refuted. The combined wisdom and 
genius of all mankind cannot possibly conceive 
of an argument against liberty of thought. 
Neither can they show why any one should be 
punished, either in this world or another, for 
acting honestly in accordance with reason;and 
yet, a doctrine with everv possible argument 
against it has^hap, and still is, believed and de
fended by the entire orthedr x world. Can it be 
possible that we have been endowed with rea
son simply that our souls may be o ught in ita 
foils and snares, that we may be led by its false 
and delusive glare out of the narrow path that 
leads to j iy into the broad way of everlasting 
death? Is it posa ble that we have been given 
reason simply that we may through faith ignore 
its deductions, and avoid ita conclusions F 
Ought the sailor to throw away his compass 
and depend entirely upon tbe fog ? If reason is 
not to be depended upon in matters of religion, 
that is to. say, in respect of our duties to the 
Deity, why should it be relied upon in matters 
respecting the rights of onr fellows? Why 
should we throw awav the laws given to Moses 
by God himself, and have the audacity to make 
some of our own? How dare we drown the 
thunders of Sinai by calling the ayes and noes 
in a petty legisature ? If reason can determine 
what te mercitul, what is just, the duties of man 
toman, what more do we want either in time 
or eternity?

D .we, forever down, with any religion that - 
requires upon its ignorant altar the sacrifice of 
the goddess Reason, that compels her to abdi
cate forever the shining throne of the soul, 
s rips trom her form the imperial purp’e, snatch
es from her hand the sceptre of thought and 
m .kes h r the bond woman of a senseless faith!

It a man should tell you that he bad the cost 
beautiful painting in the world, and after tak
ing y< u where it was should insist upon having 
yt ur eyes shut, you would likely suspect, either 
that he had no painting, or tbat it was some pit
iable daub. Should he tell you tbat he w»s a 
m st excellent performer on the violin, and yet 
refuse to play unit es y«r ears were stopp'd, 
you would think, to say the least of it. that he 
had an odd wav of convircing you of hfe music
al ability. But would bis conduct be any more 
wonderiul than that < f a religionist who asks 
that before examining hia creed you will throw 
away your reason? The first gentleman says, 
“ Keep your eyes shut, my pic’nre will b ar ev
erything but being seen.” “Keep your ears 
stopped, my mute objects to nothing but being 
heard.-’ The last says, “Away with your rea- 
Strod » gWB dreads nothing but being un

So tar as l am concerned, I most cheerfully 
admit that moat Christians are honest, and most 
ministers sincere. We do not attack them; we 
attack their creed, We accord to them the 
same nghta that we ask for ourselves. We be
lieve that their doctrines are hurtful. ’ We be
lieve that the frightful text, “He that believes 
sh ill be saved, and he that believeth not shall 
”7™“4"11M covered the earth with blond. 
It has fllh d the heart with arrogance, cruelty, 
and murder. It has caused the religious wars; | 
bound hundreds of thousands to the stake: I 
founded inquisitions, filled dungeons; invented i 
instruments of torture; taught tbe mother to 
hate her child; imprisoned the mind; filled the 
world with ignorance; persecuted tbe lovers of 
wisdom; built monasteries and convents; made 
happiness a crime, investigation a sin, and self- 
reliance a blasphemy. It has poisoned the 
springs of learning ; misdirected the energies of 
the-world; filled all c untries with want* 
haused the people in hovels ; fed them With 
rS"? ’-— but.for the efforts of a few brave 
Infidels it would have taken the world back to 
the midnight of barbarism, and left the heavens

The maligners of Paice say that he had no 
right to attack this diet line because he was un
acquainted with the dead languages; and for 
thia reason, it was a piece of pure impudence 
in him to investigate the Scriptures.

Is it necessary to understand Hebrew in order 
to know that cruel y is < ot 8 virtue, and tbat 
murder is inconsistent with infinite goodness, 
and that eternal punishment can be inflicted 
upon man only by an eternal fiend ? Is it really 
essential to conjugate the Greek verbs before 
you can make up your mind as to the probabil
ity of dead people getting out of their graves? 
Must one be versed in Litin before he is enti
tled to express bis opinion as to* the genuine
ness of a pretended* revelation from God? Com
mon sense belongs exclusively to-no tongue. 
Logic fe not confined to, nor has it been butted 
with, tbe dead languages. Paine attacked the 
Bible as it is translated. If ihe translation is 
wrong, let its defenders correct it.
-The Otalfltaiy of Paine’s day fe not the 
Christianity ot our time. There has been a 
great improvement since then. One hundred 
and fifty years ago tbe foremost preachers of 
our time would have perished at the stake. A 
Univermlist would have been torn in pieces in 
England, Scotland, and America. Unitarians 
would have found themselves in the stocks, 
pelted by the rabble with dead cats, after which 
their ears would have been cut off, their tongues 
b wed, and their foreheads branded. Less than 
one hundred and fity years ago the following 
law was in force in Maryland: <

“BsiteMctedby theHight Honorable, ihe Lord Pro- 
prietor, by and with tbe advice aad consent of his lord- 
■Wo’e governor, and the operand lower homes of the 
Assembly, and the authority of tne same:

“That if any person shall hereafter, within this prov
ince, wittingly, maliciously, and advisedly, by writing 
or speaking, blaspheme or core God, or deny onr Sav
ior. deans Christ, to be the son of God, or shall deny 
the Holy Trinity, the Father, Son, and holy Ghost, or 
the God head of any of the three person#, or the unity 
of the God-head, or shall alter ary profane word# con- 
mnfeg the Holy Trinity, or any Bf the pen®# thus.

of, and shall thereof be convict by verdict, ehall foe 
the Kret efface be bored through the tongue, m d fined 
twintf pound# to be levied of hi# body. Aud for the 
secord offence, the offender shell be at’gmutiz d by 
burning In the forehead with the letter B, and fined 
forty p raft. And that for tbe third offence, the of 
fender shall suffer detthwithow; the btU4t of clergy?’

The strange thing about tiiis taw te, mat it 
has never been repealed, and is still in force ia 
the District of Columbia. Laws like this were 
in force in moat of the colonies, and in all coun
tries where the Church had Dower.

In tbe Old Testament, the death penalty was 
attached to hundreds of offences. It has been 
the same in all Christian countries. To-day, in 
civilized governments, the death penalty is at
tached only to murder and treason; and in some • 
it has heed entirely abolished. What a com
mentary upon the divine humbugs of the 
world!

In the flay of Thomas Paine the Church was 
ignorant, bloody, and relentless In Scotland 
the ‘ Ku k” was at the summit of Us power. It 
was a full sister of the Spanish Inquisition. It 
waged war upon human nature. It was the 
enemy of happiness, tbe hater of joy, and the 
despiser of nfgious liberty. It taught parents - 
to murder their children rather than to allow 
them to propagate error. If the mother held 
opinions of which the infamous “ Kirk’’ disap
proved, her children were taken from her arms, 
her babe from her very bosom, and she waa 
not allowed to see them, or to write them a 
word. It would not allow flhip-wrecked sailors 
to be rescued from drowning on Sunday. It 
sought to annihilate pleasure, to pollute the 
heart by filling it with religious cruelty and 
gloom, and to change mankind into a vast 
horde of piou®, heartless fiends. Ooe of the 
most famous Scotch divines said: “The Kirk . 
holds that religious toleration ia not far from 
blasphemy.’’ And this same Scotch Kiik de
nounced, beyond measure the man who had the
moral grandeur to say, “The world is my coun
try, and to do good my religion.” And this 
same Kirk abhorred the man who said, “ Any 
system of religion that shocks the mind of E 
child cannot be a true system ”

At tbat time nothings') delighted the Church 
as the beauties of endless torment, and listening 
to the weak wailings of damned infants strug
gling in the slimy coils and poison folds of the 
worm that never dies.

About the beginning of the nineteenth cen^ 
tury, a boy by the name of Thomas A’kcnhearj, 
was in^icted and tried at Edinburgh for having 
denied the inspiration of the Scriptures, sod for 
having, on several occasions, when cold, wished 
himself in hell that he might get warm. Not
withstanding the poor boy recanted^and begged 
for mercy, he was found guilty and.' hanged. 
His b dy was thrown in a hole at the foot of 
the scifl lid aud.covered with stones.

Prosecutions and executions like this were 
common iu everv Christian country, and all of 
them were based upon the belief that no intel
lectual conviction is a crime.

No wonder the Church hated and traduced 
tbe anther of the “Age of Reason.”

England was filled with Puritan gloom and 
Episcopal ceremony. All religious conceptions 
were of the grossest nature. The ideas of cra
zy fanat ics and extravagant poets were taken &S 
sober faa s. Milton hsd clothed CiirisliMiity in 
the soiled and faded finery of the gods—had 
added to the story of Christ the fables of My
thology. He give to the Protestant Church the 
most outrageously material ideas of the Deity. 
He turned all the angels into soldiers,—made 
Hi aven a battle-field, put Christ in uniform, 
and described Gad as a militia general. His 
works were considered by the Protestants near
ly as fsc ed as tbe Bible itself, and the imagina
tion of the people was thoroughly p dinted by 
the horrible imagery, the sublime absurdity of 
the blind Milton.

Heaven and hell were realities—the judgment 
day was expected—books of account would be 
opened. Every man would hear the chargee 
against him read. God was supposed to sit on 
a golden throne, surrounded by the tallest an
gels, with harp? in their hands and crowns on 
their heads. The goats would be thrust into 
eternal fire on the left, white the orthodox sheep 
on the right, were to gambol on sunny slopes 
forever and forever.

The nation was profoundly ignorant, and 
. consequently extremely religious, so far as be
lief was concerned.

In Europe, Liberty was lying chained tin the 
Inquisition—her white bosom stained with 
bl(»<d In the New World the Puritans had 
been hanging and burning in the name of God, 
and selling white Q laker children into slavery 
^n?6 DBmB of CbMt> who said, “Suffer little 
children to come unto me.”

U^dersuea conditions progress was impossi
ble. Some one had to lead, the way. The

I Church is, and always has been, incapable of & . 
= lOTlB,^Jn^,Be?,;, Religion always looks 
i back. The Church has already reduced Spain 
to exite ^ ^’^ *° * ^SD^or8aD) ®nd Ireland

8 une one not connected with the Church had 
to attack the monster tbat was eating out the 
heart of the world. 'Some one bad to sacrifice 
himself for the good of all. The people were 
in the moat abject slavery; their manhood had 
been taken from them by pomp, by pageantry, 
and power. Progress is born ot d mbt and in- 
qu’ry. The Church never doubts—never in
quires To doubt is heresy—to inquire is to-ad- 
mit that you do not know; the Church floas 
neither. r ■

More than a century ago Catholicism, wrap- 
ped in robes red with the Innocent blood of mil
lions, holding in her frantic clutch crowns and 
scepters, honors aud gold, the keys of heaven 
and hill, trampling beneath her ieet the liber
ties of nations, in the proud moment of almost 
universal dominion, felt within her heartless 
????> the deadly dagger of Voltair?. From 
m • l he.Church never can recover. Liv
id with hatred, she launched her eternal anathe
ma at the great destroyer, and ignorant Protest
ants have echoed the curse ot Reme. I

In our country the Church was all-powerfuK 
and although divided into many secte, would in
stantly unite to repel a common foe.

Paine struck the first grand blow.
Tne “Age of Bedson” did more to under- 

Tttte P°Ter °5 Pat«'»M Church than 
all other tote then known. It furnished an 
immense amount of food for thought. It 
ritt^f? “» «®»«® mind, and is a straight- 
forward, honest investigation of the Bible and of the Christian system. 1

Paine d.d not taller from the first page to the 
Mayo« bis candid thought, and

jOUgh8’re •*"»!• Vauab/e.
The Age of Reason ” has liberated us all It 

? $e mouthB of the people; it 
? ™ k a CAurcb on. the defensive; it enabled 

’‘Nm® to corner the parson;
it f^e th° WOza WMer»Md ‘he Cnurch better; 
L^P^r from the pulpit and divided it 
among the pews.

Just in tbe proportion that the human race 
has advanced, the Church has lost power. There 
a no exception to this'rule.

No man ever materially advanced that held 
strictly to the religion of its founders.

No nation ever gave itself wholly to the con
trol of the Church without toeing its power, its 
honor, and existence. .

Every Church pretends to have found the ex
act truth. This is the end of progress. Why 
pursue that which you have ? Why investi
gate when you know?

Every creed :i a rock in running water: hu
manity sweeps by it. Every creea cries to tbe *
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universe, “Hilt!* A creed is the ign9™* 
Paet bullying the enlightened Present. 1 ne 
ignorant are not Battled with what can be 
demonstrated. Science h too slow for them, ana 
bo they inv nt creeds. They demand complete- 
uess. A sublime segment, * .wm£^*®? th ' 
are of no value to them. They demand the 
complete circle—the entire structure.

In music they want a melody with, a recur
ring accent in measured periods. In religion 
they insist noon immediate^ answers to the q’wa- 
tlons of creation and destiny. The alpte and 
omega of all things must be in thei alphabet of 
their superstition. A religion that cannot an- 
SWer all questions and guess every conundrum, 
is in their e!dn»tio», worse than worthless. 
Thev desire a kind of theological dictionary— 
a religious ready reckoner, together with guide
boards at all crossings and turns T my mistake 
impudence' for authority, solemnity for wisdom, 
and bathes for inspiration. The beginning and 
the end ar' what they demand. The grand 
flight Of the eagle is nothing to them. They 
Want the nest in which he was hatched, and 
especially the dry limb upon which he roos’s. 
Anything that can ba learned is hardly worth 
knowing. The present is considered of no val
ue in i’self. Happiness must not be expected 
this aid 5 of the cl mds, and can only be attained 
by self denial and faith; not self-denial for the 
good of others, but for the salvation of your 
own sweet self#

Paine denied the authority of Bibles and 
creeds—this was bis crime—and for this the 
world shut the door in his face, and emptied its 
alone upon him from the windows.

I challenge the world to show that Thomas 
P&inc ever wro^c one line# one word In favor of 
tyranny—in favor of immorality; one line, one 
word against what he believed to be for tho 
highest and best interest of mankind; one line, 
one word against justice, charity, or liberty^and 
Vet he has been pursued as though he bad been 
a fiend from belt His memory has been exe
crated as though he had murdered some Uriah 
for his wife; driven some Hagar into the desert 
to starve with his child upon her bosun; de
filed his own daughters; ripped open with the 
■word the sweet tn dies • of loving and innocent 
women; advised one brother to assassinate an
other ; kept a harem with seven hundred wives, 
and three hundred concubines, or had. persecu
ted CnriBtians even unto strange cities. Tne 
Church has pursued Paine to deter others. No 
effort has been in any ageof the world spared 
to crush out opposition. The Church ured 
nainting, music, and architecture, simply to de
grade mankind. But there are men that nothing 
can awe. There have been at all times brave 
spirits that dared even the gods. Some proud 
heads are always above the waves. In every 

. age some Diogenes has sacrificed to all the gods. 
True genius never cowers and. there is always 
some Samson feeling for the pillars of authori-

fj

Cathedrals and domefl, and chimes and chants 
—temples fretewd and groined and carved, and 
Sided with gold—altars and tapers, and paint 

m of virgin and babe—censer and chalice, 
chasuble, paten and alb—organs and anthems 
and incense rising to the winged and bles 
maniple arnica and stole—crosses and crosiers, 
tiaras and crowns—mitres and missals and mas
ses—rosaries, relics and robes—martyrs and 
saints, and windows stained as with the blood 
of Chriflt, never for one moment awed the brave, 
proud spirit of the Infidel. He knew that all 
fiie pomp and glitter had been purchased with 

- liberty—that priceless jewel of the soul. In 
looking at the cathedral, he remembered the 
dungeon. The music of the organ was not loud 
enough to drown the clank of fetters. He could 
not forget that the taper had lighted the fagot. 
He knew that the cross adorned the hilt of the 
sword, and so where others worshiped, he wept 
and scorned.

The doubter, the investigator, the Infldt 1, have 
been the saviors of liberty. This truth is begin
ning to be realized, and the intellectual are be
ginning to honor tne brave thiikers of the past.

But the Church is as unforgiving as ever, and 
allll wonders why any Infidel should be wicked 
enough to endeavor to destroy her power.

I will tell the Church why.
Yon have imprisoned the human mind; you 

have been the enemy of liberty; you have 
burned us at the stake—wasted us upon riow 
fires—torn our flesh with iron; you have cov
ered us with chains—treated us as outcasts; you 
have filled the world with fear; you have taken 
our wives aid children from our arms; you 
have confiscated our property; you have de
nied us the right to testify in courts of justice; 
you have branded us with infamy; you have 
torn ont our tongues; you have refused'us bur- 
rial In the name of your religion, you have 
lobbed us of every right; and after haying in
flicted upon us every evil that can be inflicted 
in this world, you have fallen upon your knees, 
and with clapped hands, implored your God to

j

torment us forever.
Can you wonder that we hate yonr doctrines 

—that we despise your creeds—that we feel 
proud to know that we are beyond your power 
—that we are free in spite of you-ihat we can 
express our honest thought, and. that the whole 
world is grandly riring into the blessed light?

Can you wonder that we point with pride to 
the fact, that Infidelity has ever been found bat
tling for the rights of man, for the liberty of 
conscience, and for the happiness of all ? '

Can y ou wonder that we are proud to know 
tnat we have always been disciples of Reason 
and soldiers of freedom; that we have de
nounced tyranny and superstition, and have 
kept our hands unstained with human blood ?

We deuy that religion is the erd or object 
of this life. When it is so considered it be
comes destruciive ot happiness—the real end of 
life. It becomes a hydra-headed inonster, 
reaching in terrible coils from the heavens, and 
thrusting its thousand fangs into the bleeding, 
quivering hearts of men. It devours ’heir sub- 

’ stance, builds palaces for God (who dwells not 
in temples made with hands), and tallows his 
children to die in huts and hovels. It fills the 
earth with mourning, heaven with hatred, 
the present with fear, and all tne future with 

; 1' despair. ' '
Virtue is a subordination of the passions .to 

the intellect It is to act in accoidance with 
yonr highest convictions. It does not consist 
in believing, but In doing.

This is the sublime touch that the Infidels in 
all ages have uttered. They have handed the 
torch from one to the other through all the 
years that have fled. Upon the altar of reason 
they have kept tbe sacred fire, and through the. 
long midnight of faith, they fed the divine 
flame.

Infidelity is liberty; all religion is slavery. 
In every creed, man is the slave of God—wom
an is tbe slave of man, and the sweet children 
are the slaves of all.

We do not want creeds; we want knowledge 
—we want happiness,

And yet we are told by the Church that we 
have accomplished nothing; that weare rim- 
ply destroyers; that we tear down without 
building again.

Is it nothing to free the mind? Is it nothing 
to civilize mankind? Is it nothing to fill all 
the world with light, with discovery, with eci- 
enee? Is it nothing to dignify man and exalt 
the intellect? Is it nothing to grope your way 
into the dreary prisons the damp and dropping 
dungeons, the dark and silent cells, where the 
souls of men are chained to the floors of stone, 
to greet them like a ray of light, like the song 
of a bird, the murmur of a stream, to see the

dull eyes open and grow slowly brght, to feel 
yourself grasped by the shrunken and. unused 
hands, and hear vouredf thauked by a strange 
and hollow voice?

Is it nothing to ennduot these souls gradually j 
into the blessed light of day—to let them see J 
again the happy A ids, the sweet, green earth, ! 
and hear the everlasting music of the waves ? :

Is it nothing to make men wipe the dust from 1 
their swollen knees, the tears from their 
blanched and furrowed cheeks? |

Is it a small thing to reave the heavens of an i 
insatiate monster, and write upon the eternal 
dome, glittering with stars, the grand word— 
Freedom?

Is it a small thing to quench the flames of - 
hell with the holy tears ot pity—’o unbind the | 
martyr from the stake—break all the chains— i 
pul out the fires of civil war—stay the sword of i 
the fanatic, and tear the bloody hands of the < 
Church from the white throat of Science? j

Is it a small thing to make men truly free— | 
to destroy the dogmas of ignorance, prej iiics i 
aud power—the poisoned fables of superstition, : 
and drive from the beautiful lace of the earth ■ 
the fiend ot Fear? |

It does seem as though the most zealous ■ 
Christian must at times entertain some doubt 
as to the divine origin of his religion. For 
eighteen hundred years the doctrine has been 
preached. For more than a thousand years the 
Church had, to a great extent, control of the civ- 
liiz d world, and what has been the result? 
Are the Christian nations patterns of charity 
and forbearance? On the contrary, their princi- 

Aal business is to destroy each other. More 
than five millions of Christians are trained, edu
cated and drilled to murder their fellow-christ- 
ians. Every nation is groaning under a vast 
debt incurred in carrying on war against other 
Christians, or defending themselves from 
Christian assault. The world is covered with 
forts to protect Christians from Christians; and 
every sea ia covered with iron monsters ready 
to blow Christian brains into eternal froth. 
Millions upon millinns are annually expended 
in the eft nt to construct still mere deadly and 
terrible engines of death. Industry is crippled, 
honest toil is robbed, and evenbeggarry is taxed 
to defray the expanses of Christian warfare. 
There mast be some way to reform this world. 
We have tried creed, and dogma and fable, and 
they have failed; and they have tailed in all 
the nations dead.

Tne people perish for the lack of knowl
edge. I

Nothing but education—scientific education 
—can benefi mankind. We must. fioj-6ut the 
laws of nature and conform to them. \

We need free bodies and free minds—free la
bor and free thought—ahainless hands, and fet
terless brains. Free labor will give ua wealth. 
Free thought will give us truth.

We need men with moral courage to speak 
and write their real thou if ots, and to stand by 
their conviction, even to the very death. We 
need have no fear ol being too radical. The fu
ture will verify all grand and brave predictions. 
Paine was splendidly in advance of his time; 
but he was orthodox compared with the Infidels 
of to-day.
. Spence, the great Iconoclast, has been busy 
since 1809, and by the highway of Progress are 
the broken images of the Past.

On every hand the people advance. The 
Vicar ot God has been pushed from the throne 
ot the Cnrars, and upon the tools of the 
Eternal City once more falls the shadow of 
the Eagle. =

All has been accomplished by the heroic few. 
The men of ec ence have explored heaven and 
earth, and with infinite patience have fur
nished the facts. The brave thinkers have used 
them. The gloomy caverns of superstition have 
been transtormed into temples of thought, 
and the demons of the past are the angels of 
to-day.

Science took a handful of sand, constructed 
a telescope, and with it explored the starry 
depths oi heaven. Science wrested from the 
Geds their thunderbolts ; and now the elec
tric spark freighted with thought and love, 
flashes under all the waves ot the sea. Sci
ence took a tear from the cheek of unpaid la
bor, converted it into steam, created a giant 
that turns with tireless arm, the countless 
wheels of toil. "

Thomas Paine was one of the intellectual 
heroes—one oi the men to whom we are in- 
beb ed. His name is associated forever with 
the Great Republic. As long as* tree govern
ment exists, he will be remenbered, admired 
and honored.

He lived a long, laborious and useful life. 
The world ia better for his having lived. For 
the sake of truth he accepted hatred and re
proach for his portion. He ate the bitter 
bread of sorrow. His friends were untrue to 
him because he was true to himself, and true 
to them. He lost the respect of what is called 
society, but'kept his own. His life is what 
the world calls failure, and what history calls 
success.

If to love your fellow men more than self is 
goodness, Thomas Paine was good.

If to be in advance of your time, to be a pio
neer in the direction, of right, is greatness,. 
Thomas Paine was great

If to avow your principles and discharge your 
duty in the presence of death ia heroic^ Thomas 
Paine was a hero.

Ac the age of seventy three, death touched 
his tired heart He died in the land his gen
ius defended—under the fhg he gave to the 
skies. Slander can not touch him now—'ha
tred can not reach him more. He sleeps in 
the sanctuary of the tomb, beneath the quiet of 
the stars.

A few more year 9—a few more brave men— 
a few more rays of Igbt, and mankind'will 
venerate the memory or him who said:

,l Any system of Rdigion tlmt steaks the mind 
; of a child can not be a true system; ”

“ The world i» my Country  , aid to do good my 
Religion?'
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M‘?^j“? ranges in price from sixty-five dollars to 
ne hundred and fifty. r
BBHMteltall,it descriptive circulars and eamplee on

number of these machines, and 
they have given the moat perfect satisfoction in every

Call on or address:—
1^BI?I!W’,,!!!C!S PUBLISHING HOUSE,
1ST and 18» South Clark street, Chicago*

New IBooks
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM

A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY

By Hudson Tuttle.

Wiyk PoiraAtr or thr Author. Pate# >2.00; Portage Me. 
. - ---- o------

This work embodies the results of the author'# researches 
and experience during tbe part twenty years, and is, without 
doubt, the most thorough presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, as it dae*, with a question In which the Interest of 
all mankind Is centered, it cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

While the experience of thousands will repudiate seme of 
the conclusions the author arrives at, they will still be able 
to obtain much invaluable Information from the book.. It I# 
a good book to place in the hands of every person who would 
know more of what It is that is waking tbe world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beside ev
ery man’s door.
♦♦• Price, $2.00; postage, 24 cents. For sale, wholesale 

and retail, by the Kamoto - PmiOsosKMi. Pcslisshs 
Hwss, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

TRE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE, 

A Book far the Age and the Times, 
and one that should be in the hands of .every liber*, 
man and woman in the land.

Yon want it for your own instruction, that you may b« 
tarnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar 
guments Of the theologian, historian, chronologiat and 
scientific man with his own weapons,

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,[’versions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, 12 mo., on 
new type and line paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley

It u substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages-
The interest felt in the work Is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having [received or 
dera for over three hundred copies.

Price, (1,49; poetage,SO cent#.

THE TRADE BUH'LISB.

Address: Rxuoio-PHitosopniaAi, Publishiesi Hons*
187 A189 S. Clark St. Chicago. 

vSnMtf.

THB

Science of Evil;
• OR ' ■ '

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
BY JOEL MOODY.

—:O:—
THE BOUNCE OF EVIL I# a book of radical and itrt- 

Ung thought. It give# * connected and logical statement of 
the First Pbimcitlib or Htnu Actio#, and clearly *ho*i 
that without Evil there out be neither Moral*, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Action on earth. In fact, without 
Evil, man could not exist. This work fully solves the mm- 
taw, and unveil* the hystmry of Evil, giving it * Kleatilc 

' raeaning, and shows It to be tub lkyrr which movu th* 
moral m> uniunvu woatn,

The book is a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed from 
large, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Brice, >1,75; port
age, 20 cents.

*•♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RsLtato-Psii; 
osorurcAi. PcsLiSHiia House, 137 A 183 8. Clark 8t.

. Chicago.

The Great
MAGNETIC CURE

SEND FOR CIRCULAR IO DR. K. SMITH, NORMAI., 
ILLINOIS.

Criticism on the
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF

"«* A A j
Contrasting the Views Entertained of & 

Supreme Being by the Ancient Gre 
cian Sages, with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a Com iron Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

12mo., 817page*.—Price, #1.09; portage, IS cent#.
*•* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riuato-Pmo- 

bophioai. Poblishimo Houss, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. The human 
aoul, its migrations and its transmigrations; 268 pages 

' bound In cloth. ’

SMc^ ?5cth Pcit«5e{(26t«.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN. 

The Location, Topography anilScenery of theBa{jOrn»l Uni
verse; its Inhabitants,their Customa,Habits, Modes of exist
ence; Sox after Death; Marriage in the World of Souls;

The eia against the HolyGhost, its fearful penalties, Ac., Ac. 
Being tMejuol to Dealings with the Dead. —^

Price, $1,00; Postage Sets.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ec- 
islenceofthe Human Race upon this Barth 100,060 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in ciothandcontaining over Four 
Hundred Pages-

Price, M Postage, nets.
For sale at the Office of the Reugio-Phuo- 

bophical Journal.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189. South Clark 

Street, Chicago, HL

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS . 
Do you want an agency, incur, or Ttuvxuna, with 
an opportunity to make #5 to $20 a day selling our 
new 7 strand Wsns Winn Otonas Liu as f Tsar 
xaBTrosavan; sample free, go there is no risk. ad» 
drcMAVoaca Huiwom Rivas Wiau Wows. eor. Wa 
ter St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y., or 1$ Dearborn st., 
Chicago, HI. ’ *

MEDIUM'S DIRECTORY,

[PcnttSHKii Knar Oram WnE.]
The Bellgio - pun, sopntoai Journal being an Mpwial 

MioiltosU true mediums, will hereafter pabliih a com 
plete Directory giving the place of all profsesloual msdl 
amtw far m advised upon the subject. Tits will aSbru 
better facilities for investigators to learn of the locatio* 
of mediums, and at the same time inoreese their patron- 
age. Mediums will do wall to advise us from time to time 
that we m&y keep their place of residence oorr#ctly rsgr. 
tersd.
RUf Itls* lament*' I# fact that some medium* so far 

forget their self respect as to speak evil of stmr medi
ums, nos un'reqiently even of tuoso wioare far their au- 
ne’I •-». The names of anclt person* will be dr'pped from 
this Rexists so ao<n as we have evidence conclusive of 
their Iniulgiag in mon unkindnees

It should be borue in mind tost <«dritn!l visiting 
medinnis carry conl tlons wish “MaHhH—so tospsak— 
which aid or destroy the ^^en cf spirit* to control tn* 
medium visited; bercait is mat one medium gives nil- 
fact! >n to cerhia poisons, another better to o-htrs—a!! 
having their 'rlenus, and justly so, too, and alt equally 
hontat and useful to taeir piaie.

CHICAGO.
Bang* children, 22J 8. Morgan 8:. $ 
Mrs. Rtno Brown. I'S W Wwomctua BL 
Dr. W. Cleveland 511 Wabash Avenue 
Wr., v Oak«r, 172 w waaisoa er. *
Mrs. 8. E CoI-», rear of 52! State st. on Victoria Are. j
Mra. De Wop; 165 Wert Madison St. 7 
br. S. Dwyer, 233 West Madison ai.Cuieago 
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Krs. A. C. Smith, Aurora, IB. f 
Mrs. A. Swift, Aurora, III. *;
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Mrs. Hsian Orover.
Mr#.M. A Oetchell. <13 N.Main gt. J 
Dr. Mary Lewis, Bloomington, Ill.f
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Mrs. B. Wallis.
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Mrs. E. W. Baleom. * J 
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MILWAUKEE, WIS.
A. D. Severance and Mrs. J. H. 8. tsverancs. M. 
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W. W. Herring, 121 Spline street, Milwaukee. W s. ♦ 
Mrs. Carrie B. Wright, 440 Bast Water st. J

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Samuel Smith, Box 1234, R>ckford,*IU. * 
Mrs. M. J. Orison 8. Rockford, Ill. j
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Francis S Haswell. 26 N. Marlon street. 
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 8.6th street.
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Wm. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St.

ST. CHARLES, ILL.
Mra. Leonard Howard.*!
D. P-Kayner, M. D-*

SAN JOSE, CAL.
MH. Mary Beach.

WHITEWATER, WIS.
Mn. A. Bi Beverano# ft

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Orrin Abbott, Ninnsapoli#, Minnesota. • 
Little Anal#. Oeiv R«pi <#. tow#, j 
Jonathan Allan, Geneseo, HI.
L^dema Atwood. Lake Mill#, Vis.
Mln M A A pbl it Dayt#n.Ohio.* z
D. Atkinson, Marietta, OMo 2 A
Mr*. Jenni# Adams. Box 1209, Kama* City. Mo, » ( 
Mn. B. 4. Blair. 166 Ride »t4 Salem, Masa f ^~ 
Dr. H. Sutler, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Fa.# 
M K-CM*len, 186 Bank strest, Newark. N. J.* 
Mr#.J.F. Currier, Cincinnati, Ohio.*
Mra. J. * Drake, 24-Hoffman Rtonk. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Doherty A Purcell, Indianapolis, Ind. 7 
George M. Dunton, Algona, Iowa. ± 
J. W. Elite. Atlanta, oa t 
Hu. * K Bv#r*ol, Bprin.Beld, Mo. $ 
David 8. Fuller, Davenport, Iowa. •* 
Alons > F.irohll , Bohneotady NY.# 
J.B-Fayette, Olw«eo,N Y.y 
Dr.B. W. Freem o, 116 Heigh 8t, Oalambns, Ohio * 
Mr*. Wm. L. Gay, Om&atoia, New York. •
Mf M. Holland, 206 Upper Broadway. Connell Bluffs 

law*.* ' :
Judge DL. Hoy, M bile, Alabama.
U. B. Hamilton, Beloit, Wie.*
Dr. B. Heal. 82 Whitehall nt, Atlanta, Ga,#
Mn. Jennie Lr'h> I
Minnie Jefferson. I Traveling, t 
Dr. P. T. Johnson. Ypsilanti, Mich, * 
J W. Kenyon, Wafertowa. WI# 
Mr#. C. Lathrop, 97 Eart Harrison street. * 
Mr. 4 Mra. U. ■ Lata.,u, Taunton, Maa,f 
Mrs R, E. Moore Care W. Obate A Co., Ml North Sh 

street, St. Louis, Mo. *
J. a. Nol»n. Waterville, N. Y. J
Mrs. A. N«»b“. Ginnnnehnrg. Minh.* 
Mr. JohnD. Odell, Waterloo, N. Y. • 
Dr. Abba Lind rainw. New Boston, PL *fo 
Mn Nal'i Fine 8 nth Bend Ind, * 
Mrs. M. 1 RobMne, Bvanivlile. Ind. 
N. B. Star, Port Huron,Mich, f 
Isaac Jackson Sloan. Covington, fnd-t
Mi#. P.W. 8tephene,ea#t rid# of4th «trMt,betw#SB IA J, 

facramento-
H.A Sherman; Gahanra, Ohio. $
Annie C Tomy. Hanston- IHM.f 
A. Thomae Lynden Station. Ohio.
Warren Wish*. Waterlo-'. 8“no :a> Co., N. I; *
Mra. Funny Wheelock, Pleasanton, Xsium. t

* Hna>er. . •
< Spirit Artiste.
4 frjciionB«»t 
* Bustnees and T^tt, Wrtti a »mi Drawing, 
i Phyrtcil Manifestations. 
* Answering Beaded Letter*.

Bolamnlslng Marriag-* and Attending hMrrii.&

Prof. Npamoe’B Positive mu* Negative 
powder*, for sale at tots odes. *

Addr«**,8-S-Joan, 189Baath Clerk strreL * t

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. ».,

Editor of Hall’# “Journal of HaaltiLM

This bonk Ie to show how high health can be nsleltlMi 
nd common diseases cured by “good living,” which mean# 
atiag with a relish ths best food, prepared In the beet 
manner.

The beat food include# meata, Ssh, poultry, wild gam# 
fruit*. and the grains which make bread.

The beet cookery preserve# th# natural taste# and fake#, 
As there can be no •' good living” without a good appe

tite, ho w to get this great blessing without money and with
out price, is pointed ont, and, it is hoped, in very clear-sold 
plain term#.

Some of the subjects treated are;—
The objectof eating: Bower to work: Early brMkfeat: 

iMnuw-tirae: Luncheon: Bating “down town;" What ahall 
• uisn do! What ahall fat men eat! How to get fiat: Bad 
blood: Diet for tho aick: Spring dUeaaee: Children'* oat-

. JC*B5 ol,tiiren to eat: Young ladle*' eating: DoW 
pet and headache: Biliomneea: A lMylivor: MiKhievoo# 
, . 2 "be out-door air: Why are we diapeptio ? Diaoom- 
Krt after eating: Coie ataw: Certain car# of neuralgia: 
Nwron# debility; Air aud exercise: Food cure, eta., #to

It tells
^owJo onra dyapepsta: How to cure neuralgia: How ta 
cure biIiou*neM: Uow to care uervouaueH: How tooura 
exhauatiou: How to geta good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good aleep: How to maintain high health. 
How to avoid diieaae: And all thee# without mediciue: 
without money; without price.

» It tells about
Luncheon# and how to take them: Late dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkm-de are made at eattng.houaec 
How girlcar# spoiled at boardlug-echoola: How health fa 
lost: How home love 1* teat: How novel-reading ruina them: 
How love of draoa ii instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matebee are made: How good wive* are 
made at home: How home influence* purify.

Price 81,50 Postage 16 oente For sole by the RBLIGKL 
PeHILOsOPHIOAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, So. 01kE 
Street, Chicago, Ill.

The Bible in India.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.

Cb

TRANSLATED BROM
LA. BIBLE DANS L’ HBB,*

BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT. 
------- 0--------

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE;

“ I come to ahow yoa humanity, after attaining the lefti
st regions of speculative phUoMphy, of untrammeled tea- 
eon on the venerable soli of India, was trammeled and stifled 
by thealtar that substituted for iniaUectuai life sHal-htaie 
existence of dreamlug Impotence........... . ..........................  
India is the woiid’s cradle ; hence It is that the coma 
mother tn sending forth her children even to the utmost we* 
has, In unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed us the 
legacy of her language, her laws; her msmlr, her literature, 
and her religion........ ..................... . .............. ..,«..........
To religious despotism. Imposing, speculative delusions, sad 
class-legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations..,. 
............Aware of the resentment I am provoking, lye
•tirlnk not from tbe encounter, 
burnt at the stake."

.We are a# leapt

•♦* Patos $2.00; pottage St cent*. Fer tale By ike 
Rstroro . Pawsoraen Pcauiaxa Hansa, 158 8. (Xeric 
street, Chicago.

A REVELATION!!!j
of the

EXTBAOKDINABT VISITATION

asPAaisa saiaitsi
Of Distinguished Men and Women of aS

Nations, as Manifested through ths
Diving Bodies ot the

“Shaken.”
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Host# of Celebrated Character* of the Fast, who taks 
roHMloa of and DiwourM through the Living Bodies at 
toe "Shaker.,"of New York, giving Wonderful Inform- 
tioa respecting th# Event# of their Lifetime, and their 
Opinions of Present Criticism# concerning those Mvents, a# 
well m their Immediate Condition in the World of Spirit#.

PMOI:-Meta; postage, 2 ote. Ubernl discount to the 
trade.

ADDRU8B : — B1U9I0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSR. 187 an USB Qarkstreet, CMMt«,m.

THE

790 CF BATB, 
A Poem by W. 8. Barlow, Author of 

“The Voices.”
. This little poem Is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow's heat 
effort#, and should be read by everybody. * ""

Printed ou line tinted paper with blue Une birder. Prise 
SScents; postage 2 cents.

*** ?°»r“!’i whotosale andretail, by the ReHrio-PhUo. •ephlcal Pabttahing House, 189 8. Clark 8t., 0nlcH«. ^

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall I 

Y’“ FOP BKAO EXETER RAI,!, 
rpB* following ar# extracts from a few of th# 
J Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance ’- ^ °

“The plot and pawlon in Exeter Hall show an exu. 
lenced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proMa 

that the author has something to say and know# how to 
say it.*’—(Public Opinion. London, England.

“It Is indeed a wonderful book."—(New York Man, 
“We commend it to the widest popular approval”-. 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a greM 

work?’—{Universe, New York.
‘The book ia well and powertally written. • • » 

The most scorching work ever published in Anetta# 
since the‘Age of Eeaaon,”’-[Idberai, Chicago.

“ One of the Most exciting romances of the day “— 
(Demorest’s Magazine, New York. "

“Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of Theology ■ 
—UnveBtigator, Boston. • ■ ’
“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 

mnst receive the approbation of every friend of UumaH. 
ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto; Canada.

Price, SO rente. Postage, 4 cents.

891^ ^IMHoff House, 1ST * 188 b<™h. ou*St. Chicago. w<«w«

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive Argument in favorof liberal-divorce lew 
islatiou. For sate bythe author, Louisiana. Mo Emi 
paid for MS cents. ... ™‘

ijalMf.

HOURBHOLB MAGAZIBH
mronniry wu#a#t >100. Forty pure# Of othm-mitouT afesswsstxafisi
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gcligia-fhilosopbiral |«l. |
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*« 8. JOVES, Mn«,fwuMi* avd mnitwa 
J. B. FHASCW, Mihiieoi

* Office 187 «id 189 So. Gtark Street.
gtilgte-PhUcMphieal Publishing Home, i

AVAU letter# and communications should bo address®! to 
& ft JONSS, 189 South Clark Street, Ctiugo, Illinois.

TKRMS OF THE 
gi^?Mli®Sltall!wi< 

g#,00 per year, *1.50—6 iuontl»> AX-A mo. 
fp^Fiftg centt for Three tenths on Trial 

TO JVJgW* OUBBCBrBBBS.

WkS im* ar "^t™

IwffSKjwM »b»ot«to protection aMinat Iomm bf 
ML iiiP««M«»tar«»r»ot>U|#dtor*<i«terl«*teni*ku 
^■tailfSmfMdiiMinptM ■omthnn «ix aontha, 

vaVUS m* forward*# util on explicit order io received 
VaMISberfor their dieoonttauenoe, and util W 
ail MToara*ec in made,aa required by te*.WumimS on ti>eubaoriptlonhooka withut 

^imMSSraaMMrt**1^ requeoted to note the 
of their eebeociptloM.aad to forward what te 

£gg£r thoonaaias ycm, with or without farther reminder 
teutkbtSM 

imnum nacnioK#.
3. Any MMOn who taken a paper regularly fro* the 

sMtoiioe—whether directed to hte name or another'a, or 
•bather he haa aubaoribed or not—te reepOnalMa for tho

perm erdoH hit moor dteoontiuod, he moot pay 
ali arroaracee, or the pabMhar may continue to tend it. 
util payment la made, aad collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper te token from the oloe or not.

S. Tho cewte hare decided that redoing to take newe- 
HNn and poriodioato from the poet-offlee, or removing 
and leaving the* uncalled for.te nnu mm Mfomti 
Mtentionar fraud.

Smk «o xvoa auasoainiOKS.
WM Um MUgia ef mA *•»«><* ape* the wrapper, 

» atetMMBt of the tine to whl«h payment hu 
*MMi*. JwiMtuw, if John Saith haapaMto Doo. 
IKh.UTO.lt Will bo etiw; “Smith J—IS Doc.—0." Tho 
iHtMih. J’HJS! ?lr,/S!.‘0?*' isth,»«».« 
wool# atead thu: Smith J—IS Doe.—S, er porhapo. In 
tom# eoooo, tho toot two SpurM for the yo*r, MTSforUTS, 
arSSfotlSM. __________ ' .

JMr*TiMM*MdiM money to ini# uMoe for the Anm 
ShmUhe tirtM to state whether it be a renewal,ora new 
H»mW«,Miwia«ll»towrtMiw»Wilr.

CHICAGO, AUGUST 36 1871.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD,
MUMBEB LUI.

4HH AO STFSCT—VH* TAKKSB’S BXFBBI- 
Marr. '

The mind, constantly animated with fresh 
hopes,and yearning fora solution of the qups 
tion, travels onward among the winding laby- 
tlnihr of whence and art, new scenes constantly 
greeting the virion. Life, in all its depart
ments, is varied in its nature, hence there will 
continue to arise new subjects that will demand 
©ar alien ion. Faith sustains us—faith that after 
this tediois search, a bright field will open up 
hafare us, where our highest aspirations will be 
realised; Impatience to solve a problem, many 
times renders the mind positive, and not r3oept- 
iveof those grand truths that the Spirit World 
are ever seeking to shower down upon it. Per
fect passivity is required—no stopping to criticw 
•n ilea that is advanced, or a position that is 
assumed. When in rapport with a spirit, the 
mind must be negative to his, and then he can 
trans nit his own thoughts, give expression to 
his own sentiments. «

In our investigations, wc have been sensible 
■of the magnitude of this question, yet we have 
never faltered, never hesitated to march boldly 
forward in to the regions of abstruse philoeo 
phy, unearthing the truths contained there and 
presenting them to the children of earth. We 
propose to solve this problem, present the solu
tion thereof to the world, and have the same re
corded in lasting letters on the pages of hist ry. 
A truth is a truth, whether enunciated amidst a 
ery of opposition, or approval.

Searching after a God—he who is supposed 
to be omnipotent, and to whom is attributed th# 
creation of all things is a strange anomaly in 
this day and age of the world. Search after 
God! - Penetrate the heavens I Travels among 
the stars f Visit the distant planets, and survey 
the wonders of the universe,and still thee) mu- 
lation will saw, I can not find God t Child of 
earth, listen! Go where you will,in any of the 
mdlifariiM depirtments of matter or spirit, 
and still no tangible,oviience exists that there 
Isa God, Nightfone eternal night, all the 
time! Wbat noise is that which greets the ear. 
We trace ittiiti iiBfM. examine its erase, and 
the connection of a God therewith at once van-

A shrewd Yankee, who was trafficking tem
porarily in Africa, one who was a keen ob
server of human nature, arranged some fine 
chords and wires on the limbi of a tree, in such 
a manner that when the wind blew, a strange 
wlerd music was produced. Tais attracted tbe 
attention of the poor Negroes at once. They 
Could not see the fine chords in the tree, could 
pot detect the source of the music, or com- 
prebend the agency at work, and each day 
large numb ri congregated there, to listen to the 
strange melody which the ingeniously devised ar
rangement could produce, and while there, they 
would prostrate themselves beneath the tree, «• 
gardingit as the home of their God. To them, 
human beings of the lowest order, there was a 
divine mystery in the strange, solemn, weird 
music that seemed to emanate from the high 
branches. The news of this wonderful tree 
spread brand wida, audit was regarded with 
superstitious winder by the Datives. When 
God breathed, that is, when the wind blew, it 

, was then that the baautiful music was prod ue d 
and the natives, in consequence, regarded this 
Dee as sacred. They would congregate beneath 
Sts luxuriant branches, listen to th# notes as they 
vanished on the expiring breeze, and prostrate 
themselves on the ground, delighted with the 
fact that God himself had condescended to no
tice them. These beautiful states of music 
that went eft on the wings AthewW, eipe- to an I^iite G »d. The belief in the existence 
dally at night, strangely affected the poor Ne- of an Incite God has nothing to do with man’s 
gro, inspired Mtn with superstitious cottons, ' destiny or happiness. Tne idea that man is 
made Mm devoutly believe that God himself . &audfal|y interlinked with ell the causes oi

h d tnt>^ hia home among the branches oi the 
tree, aud that he was e«p« dally fave no I

Txlay, in all nature 'here is mug c, strangely 
weird and bcautifu’, that a ^ma to coma Irom s 
God ’ The fpirtsal ear cimr is it, and it fine 
the mind with ecstatic em tions, and we feel 
like worshiping its cause. Bit to render our 
position clearer, we will say there are certain 
manifestations in the material w irld, the c®e 
of which wa attii >ate to a G >1 Tae poor Ne
gro in Africa had his tie* of a DJty. H? 
breathed in the wind, ani straightway enchmt- 
log music was produced! Omid he have un
derstood that a Ytakw had bwa at work 
arranging the strange device, he would have 
ceased his worship at once. Tiwe who glans i 
at the problems in nature,—inexplicable to 
them,—-have their superstitious natures at once 
excited, and-they feel that none but a God ciu'd 
have arranged them. In their manifestations 
of intelligence in this resnect, they imitate the 
reason'ng of the poor Negro—he could not 
understand the sowca ot the sweet mu 4c that 
sounded off on the breeze like the expiring 
notes of an Eilita harp, and he ascribed a 
God thereto at once I

Those who glance at tbe earth, its hills and 
mountains, its rmn and lakes, it# majestic 
scenery, its wonderful produo ions, at once 
plag ite negro, and because they cannot under
stand its origin, comprehend tbe philosophy of 
its ection, all at once declare: G d did all this!

In our investigations, then, when we trace an 
effect to its cause, then a God wswhj / When 
the poor negro finally followed those beautiful 
and enrapturing strains of music to their source 
—found that a wooden-nu'meg Yankee had 
concocted the whole device,and caused them to 
do a great deal of foolish worshiping, they were 
very much aggravated.

This world is made up of eff da Trace the 
Effect to a causx, and in no case will you find 
an Infinite God connected therewith. O Igno
rance, loathsome, hideously deformed! from our 
inmort soul we pity you. Whether manifested 
under a tree in Africa or on the carpeted aisles 
of a Chui ch, with some pompon®, evangelical 
minister, it is alike detestable I That minister 
who preaches Corist crucified is but a little su
perior to the Congo negro who worships God 
through the instrumentality of music. Ou all 
sides we see these^rude notions existing in re- 
gard to a God—having'nd higher foundation 
than the conceptions of the p »r negro.

There is only one agent at work in the whole 
universe— Cause! We behold nothing but ef
fects t The stream that moves the ponderous 
wheels Is concealed from our view. The mo
tion thereof is the ct ct. Trace the t fixt to 
tie cause, and what do you find standing there, 
in kingly msjM'y and supremacy ? Mau I But 
what does that prove? Yaa, what does any
thing prove ? Trace any effect to a erase, and 
you will find the same result. Tne fliwers 
bloom and scent the hills and valleys with their 
fragrance; the little birds sing their sweet 
songs, and in nature’s vast ca’hidal they keep 
up a c ontinual nj icing. What of these? They 
are iff:cta produced by wise arrangements in 
the material world. The earth is a strange 
Btruc‘ure. It8 activities are so arranged that 
these results are produced which you see on all 
sides t Trace the earth to its Cause, and its for
ces were so arranged by the master minds that 
conceived it, that the < fleets would be^ produced 
which we sec on all sides. Daring the experi
ence of our guide in spirit-life, he has d svoted a 
large portion of his time to. tracing effec’s to 
their cause. In all cases, under all circums'au- 
ces, he has b?en enabled to find individualized 
intelligences back, ot the effects, superintending 
the workings of those silent forces tbat pro
duced them. O children of earth, do notape 
the poor negro, who because he could not trace 
the effect to its cause, b came wonderfully re
ligious and worshiped an unknown God. In 
searching for a God we should deal with causes.

Back of all effects that we can trace to their 
cause we find individualized intelligence. Can 
we not, then, reasonably infer that he is con
nected with all causes?

Matter is not an effect, neither is the soul of 
man; both have eternally existed ? they are in
dependent of any infinite Gid. The various 
formations or combinations of matter, however, 
is an effect. He who can traverse the arcana 
of nature, venture into the ‘’holy of holies,” the 
regions of erases, then hestands on a bigi pin
nacle indeed, and can hold converse with master 
minds of by-gone ages. He can trace those 
causes to their efiec s, and behold man on the 
high rounds of progression’s ladder, viewing in 
wonder the wise arrangement. Ab, what a 
sennet The thunders on Mount Snai, when 
Moses and Ellas appeared to the Savior, cave 
indicationsol the presence of a.Gou. Eft-cts 
are the real cause of the belief in the existence 
of a G )d. Were they transparent, so tbat their 
cause ciuld be seen, the belief in the existence 
of an Infinite, Intelligent Personality would 
vanish in a moment, for back of them would 
be found the comprehensive judgment and 
quick discernment of wise sages who have been 
long in spirit-life. Thus it has ever been. No 
commencement to time, no first day, no first 
man, no first world t There never was a time 
when the machinery of the universe did not 
move as now. Never a day when the heavens 
were not studdied with innumerable luminaries, 
and the grand wheel# of progress were not 
moving!

In our Search for God a grand lesson may be 
learned; for as you go back oi the effect and 
examine its cause, at that very moment your 
God will vanish like a will-o’-the-wisp. But 
still before you, all around you, are effects tbat 
you cannot comprehend. The ponderous 
Wheels of creation move,and the motive power 
is beyond your reach; you cannot see tbe mas
ter hand, or the strange devices tbat are brought 
in requisition, hence, negro-like, you ascribe all

creation, is grand indeed, and would you not 
wish it true?

Some l^trned cm wculd call this visionary— 
e-®:et!Eg inutekluaiiz.d intelligences with the 
maesi f ry of eo Von 1 They would prefer to 
ape the p tor, il.i crate negro,asd attribute it- all 
to God, or the opua'ion of 41 Eotsre’s laws.” 

(To be continued.?

Fejee Philanthropy*

It is really scouring to see ther flirts cf Christ
ians to reform tbe Chit esc, Mahometans, In- 
diaES, Patsgni iass, and Wy tbe F< j e Mand
ers. Tne Ftjee Wanders are ab ut as low in 
the scale of existence as a human being can 
get without naturally fading into a monkey, 
aud sustaiLirg thereby the theory cf Darwin. 
Late reports from missionaries among the Fe- 
jaes, showed that many had tatn converted, 
sar cifled, and redeemed; but now canes the 
rumor that they have backslidden, and grae 
back to cannibalism. It is well to try to re
form these cannibals,'but they have as little 
idea of grace, sanctification, the Trinity, bap
tism, or the blood of the lamb, as a mosquito 
haa of surgery, when it bleeds your nose. The 
Chfoago Tribune takes the following sensible 
view of these missionary labors:

From the Fc| e is'ands there comes the thrill
ing information that a portion of the islanders, 
who have recently been converted to Christ
ianity, hi-v- broken out into revolt, and have 
gr ne back to cannibalism. Whether or not the 
iMuneciiimirt have made tbeir first meals from 
roasts, stews, b Us, broils, fricassees, and hashes 
of tbeir own missionaries, we are notinformed; 
and, as missionaries usual y go from New Eng
land, tbe fact ia not of much cons* queues either 
way. The only thing of constquence is a revi
val of the conviction that heathen, however 
much they mayued rgo conversion, usually die 
in the faith oi their # Debtors ; and, hence, that 
conversions mainly aft ct the life, and rarely or 
never the death, ot those heathen who undergo 
them. Is further suggests the irquiiy as to the 
value ot a “conversion* which, in a moment, 
may be reversed by a whole people, and which 
reversal will permit them to return in a mo
ment from a promising state of eanc^fl nation to 
one of the lowest depths ot demoral zAion. It 
must be a przz tr to those denominations which 
profess to believe, in “el ction,* aud “once in 
grace, always in grace,” to discover peope all 
praising and worshping the L id, and giving 
freely of banyan and cocoanuts to the missions- * 
ries on one day, and on the very next day hav
ing a grand feast in which potted missionary is 
theptas de rente anes, and holy tracts are used 
for wrapping up cold remnant# of the repast.

Whatever the affair m -y suggest to Christians 
—to the se who in response to persistent mendi
cancy have siven of their hard earnings ior the 
support ef missions among them remote heath
en, it certainly suggests to outsiders that this 
whole system of foreign missionary tff nt is a 
very gross blunder and an inexcusable stupidity, 
if what the various orthodox churches are 
teaching be true, then three-fourths ot the peo- 
p’e of Chicago, and the same fractional m»j <riy 
of all cvilaul people, are going straight to fu
ture damnation.

With three-fourths of cur own people uncon
verted, it is still taught and practiced that the 
wwk of salvation must be carried to the F< j e 
Manders, although it is constantly demonstrated 
in their case that tbe game never pays for the 
powder.

Here are our own Indians. We have stolen 
their land-; we have exterminated wbat was 
one s a mighty nation, that, extended over halt a 
continent. We found them comparatively in
nocent, in b’e and happy. We h.ve given them 
the sword, whisky, tuvcnsD-pox; and we have 
mercilessly pursued them until to-day, when 
there remain only a few starving sbr< di ot these 
aboriginal r ations. O^e would think teat our 
Christian evangehs's would have some small 
eruhpaarion, some little yearning of the bow ds, 
toward these unfortunates. O^e would think 
that Christian fervor, in its desire to extend the 
benefits of tbe gospel to heathen, would reflect 
upon the nearness of these Indians, and the ne
cessity, in view of their early total extermina
tion, of a preparation for toe coming life. No I 
Not a Protestantchurch in all this broad Chris
tian land, as it# mendicant deacons pass up and 
down the carpeted aisles, ever collect a dollar 
for the benefit ot the salvation ot the Indians 
whose homes we have stolen, whose blood we 
have shed, and whose livas we haveoontamina- 
fed by presenting only our meanest vice#

Let the F< jee islanders eat each other in 
Christian love-feasts, and let them dish up as 
entree* the fools who have sailed to them on a 
mission of preaching and conversion. It is no 
wonder our churches complain of want of sup- 
pi rt, and ct a failure to reach the world. 
Wrsjpdup in creeds, envek ped in worthless 
doctrinal discussions, impractical, in that they 
overlook the sp ritually starving men aid wom
en who brush against their very skirts, in order 
to carry f >od to barbarians thousands ot miles 
away,— hey do* nothing practical; nothing 
which cimmands the respect ot intelligent men; 
nothing which entitles them to the support ot 
the communities among wnom they exist.

Gambling Hells*

There are gambling hells in Chicago—they 
are broad and deep, and are maebin# to ruin 
young men, and corrupt .the morals of society. 
There are also in churches - gambling hells, and 
they are full of devils—ministerial, cloven-tooted 
gentry, who prey as the wolf does; and whose 
record in life is made up of unclean things. A 
Hell in chui ch—did you ever suppose it ? Yes, 
and houses of assignation there, tod t Did not 
the Hillsdale professor institute a house of pros
titution among his own church members ? But 
bell is our subjict; yes, hail,—gambling hells, 
—under the garb ot sanctity and the cloak of 
Christian charity. The Caurch of St. Albans, 
in New York City, had one of these gambling 
hells, and a lady instituted suit against that or
ganization to recover moneys which had been 
spent in getting up and superintending a fair for 
its benefit This lady animated with a high 
sense of Christian charity and duty, advanced 
her means in order to make purchases of varb 
on# articles, that from the sale of which she r/* 
alizid a handsome profit—not intending'fo do
nate to the church the purchase/ih iney. But 
the church member# of St. A|mi saw th# mat
ter in a diff ireut light, and they resolved to ap
propriate to their own benefit the money the 
lady had so jod’ciously expended in making 
purchases. Tn# minister, with a sanctimonious 
air, and a solemn expreMion to bis eyes, ss they 
rolled upward to the “ throne ot grace,” won d 
not consent to liquidste the lady’s claim. Th# 
wardens of th# church, whose prayers went

heavenward morning and evening, iwJ'y sus
tained their pastor, aud the la.Iy found herself 
minus tbe money she hai expended. Sie be-' 
took herself to prayer—vtry na’urai’y woul I do 
sc—andior six loi g year# prayed to Gid to 
soften the heads ofthe incoirigib'e minister and 
wardens, but unfortunately her entreaties died 
away in sweet plaintive whi p® some where iu 
tbe clouds, and never reached the “ throne of 
grace.” Pm woman, what Christian resigna
tion! Her patience at last became exhausted. 
Prayer would not penetrate the hearts of those 
who had appropriated her means, and flua ly she 
ceased them, and applied to the law, to compel 
the Christians to disgorge their ill-gotten gains, 
and in her eff >rts she was successful. The judge 
in deciding the perplexing qiestion, read the 
Caurck a lecture on “gambling,” which,no 
doubt, had a good effect. Strange, a judge 
teaching morality to churches, the same as he 
would to a lot of harlots or gambler# arraigned 
before him. Gambling outeide of churches; 
gambling hells in the churches. What next ?

Eleven Hundred Different Beliglohs— 
Which te Bight I

The whole batch is .founded upon myths— 
myths piled upon myths.

The early inhabitants of the earth oonedved 
of Giod, and bad Supreme Bring*. The attri
bute# ot both were such as were found ia the 
tyrants who ruled over them. Tne devotees 
feared and worshiped both.

From time to time, leading minds cut loose 
from some dogms, and instirated in its place a 
more consistent thought, which in time became 
a cardinal article in tbe traditions ot hte sect.

As time has rolled od, these sects have in
creased, until they now number eleven hun
dred!

It is indeed a religious world. God and Devil 
worshipers without number teem all over the 
face of the globe!—a mighty host of rilifwui 
devotees t All are trying t> appette the wrath 
of their euppoeed Great Supreme* /

To say taat their religi m is all a fallacy, will 
perhaps, shock the tereittary rtligioue feetinge~ 
the en’Meiee/y morbid veneration and ideality of 
some Spiritualists;'nevertheless, the Heligio- 
Philosophigad Journal has its mission to 
perform, und> r the supervision of the angel 
World, and st mil do it fearlee^y.

It will teach the Philoeopy of life, as the in
spiration to that end shall rjach us from the su
pernal spheres.

The wisdom of sages, bf unrarrbsred centu
ries, is being day by day, infiltrated into the 
minds of mortals—teaching them that to live 
happily and wisely, is to live in accordance 
-with the lim of life, to live up to the highest 
conceptions of truth, as each soul shall be in 
spired through their perceptive, reflective, and 
moredftcuUiee.

While all are related—are links in an endless 
chain—each fa an individual unit, endowed 
with powers and capacity to think and act.

Wisdom is the result ot the harmonious ac
tion of a well-brianced mind—let Ml strive to ob
tain wisdom from its Jeeitimute source. To that 
end, study well the PhUoeophy of A#b—aooept 
angelic teachers of large experience, alway test
ing the spirit with the towitetone of truth, and 
all phases of religion will disappear, and in their 
place fraternal low will rear it* altar, and all men 
will be recognized as brethren—aye extending 
to the angelic spheres, the anthems of love and 
good-will one toward another will everywhere 
abound.

The imtercommunion between this radimental 
sphere and the angel world will be so perfect, 
that, the cry will be exultingly uttered,

“ O Death,;where is thy stine J
,.,., OCiwe where fi thy victory I/

Spiritualism,

Mr. Carbonell, an exponent of Splritualirm 
in Charlestown, Mas?., proposes to allow him
self to be handcuff jd and sewed up in a large 
tag ana thrown into the river, when, as 
is claimed, he will come up with the tag on his 
arm, siill whole, and not a stitch or cut dis
turbed, and the handcuffs in his hand. Tne 
Davenport Brothers have given up all preten- 
si ms to Spiritualism, and now perform their 
tricks only as tricks, leaving the spectator to ac
count for them the best way he can. Spiritual
ism has had its day, so far as any claims to its 
bring true are concerned, and it now takes its 
place among delusions and impostures of the 
past”

The foregoing we clip from an exchange. It 
tea sweet morsel for that class of readers who 
believe that tneyare to be waehedid Ohriet'e 
Hood, and come out white (keep, tudeed, it is a 
very sheepish item. It believed at all, it must 
be by very sheepish individuals. Any person 
having brains superior to a sheep, from common 
observation, knows that every statement in 
the Item te false. The Davenports are Spiritual
ists, and spirits daily manifest themselves to the 
public through their mediumship.

Carbonell, a believer in spirit communion, in 
detieipn of the fade who deride spirit inter
course, made the stab ment referred to, and the 
simple devotees of old tbeology believed he had 
some such power, outside of the spiritual phe
nomena.

It4 Spiritualism has had its day, so far as any 
claims to its being true is concerned, and it now 
takes its place among delusions and impostures 
of the past,” how happens it, ye simpletons, 
that scientific bodies are just beginning to exam
ine into its merits? '

Editors who publish such items without com
ment, to tickle the fancy ot the most ignorant, 
outrage the common genre of eeven-tentte of 
their readers.—[Ed Journal,

Thosb who wish to have this paper discon
tinued when the time is up to which it is paid 
for, should notify mpf that wish two weeks be
fore such time expires, as it takes that time to 
get it out of the mailing machine. When an or
der to discontinue is given by those in arrears, 
remittances should be made to iq iare up in full, 
including the two weeks which the piper will be 
malted th# lutacriber after such notice is gives.

Mrs. Ferris, the Medium*

Just as we were g iing t > pre-s?, we received 
fr.-m a gentleman in Terre H.ate, led., a tetter 
inclosing clippings from a newsp .per pub ished 
in that cly, in which this falsehood among other 
state in rats appe ars s

“ We have much more authority to substan
tiate what we publish, in our possession to 
make use of in our columns, taken Irom jelia- 
b e papers in the country, and documentary ev
idence from other sou cu, including some from 
the police of Cnictgo; for the present we with- 
ho’d theni for lack of space. •

Four or five years ago, Mr. Ferris and Mrs. 
Ferris resided in this citj—Chicago—for sev
eral months, and held many seances. The in
sinuations in regard to “documentary evidence, 
including some from the Police 0 >urt of Chi
cago,* te a vile lib I, for which the publisher of 
the paper should be held responsible.

Mrs. Ferris te an excellent medium. lit 
devotees of old theology had better resort to 
some other argument to relute the facts of spirit 
communion. If the phenomenon be true (as it 
purports to be in her seance) that spirits do 
come and manifest themselves, those who would 
investigate the subject will be in tolerable jMi 
empany when their loved mothers, fathers, 
brothers, sisters, and children, come and com
mune .with them through the mediumship cf 
Mrs. Ferris.

Tae newspaper editors who cater to such vite 
slanders against Mrs. Ferris, would bay# 
j lined with the old Jews who charged the Naas- 
rene with all manner of improprieties, and de
manded that a robber should be released and 
Jesus crucified, if they had livid at that time.

Poor old theology has made but little progrece 
la morals, and her devotees will have plenty to 
do tilook'after the free-love tendencies of their 
own fl ick-feir ministers wot eocepted.

There .never was a word uttered in the city 
of Chicago agakst Mre. Ferris except by W. M 
Jamieson, who has a mania for denouncing 
physical manifestations. .

He with a tall woman in Hoel —clothed In one 
of her dresses, gained access to one oi Mrs. Fer
ris' eeaneee (where he would not have been ad
mitted had he not bs«n disguised) and struck * 
light. No person but himself ard the taUmori* 
an in Hacksaw any fraud on the part of Mrs. 
Ferris. They having gained admission by 
fraud, and locking out of fraudulent eyes, pro
fessed to see Mrs. Finis handling the instru
ments being played, and Jamieson published 
such a statement in the daily papers. His state
ment waa refuted by all others who attended 
the seance. Hundreds ot thousands have wit
nessed the manifestations of spirit power 
through Mrs Ferris* mediumship, and her integ 
ri y as a medium is not questioned by any hon
est investigator who witnesses the manifesta
tions in her preKnee.

Oar Spiritualist friends will do well to stand 
by Mre. Ferris in her trials and persecutions, 
a d refer her rtvilers to the foul nests that need 
renovaii ig iu the polluted ranks of o'd theolo
gy. Every day’s newspapers bring to the sur
face new and ripe cases, so that thev who love 
such savory dishes need have no fears of get
ting out of an abundant supply to appease 
their greedy appetites. «

Beecher.

“It is related that when Barcher was in th# 
country last summer he lost his bat, and found 
it in about a week in a barn where he had left 
it, but with four eggs in it. Tnis is as it should 
be. Batcher bad just written a eulogy on the 
hen. Why shouldn’t the Hen-re-ward Beech
er?” ’

But unfortunately he did not take advantage 
of this strange occurrence. Hs should have ojn- 
sulted Greeley on agriculture, when he would 
have been directed to deceive the hen by an in
geniously constructed valve in the bottom of 
the hat, which would have let the egg into* 
reservoir below. The hen, on seeing no egg, 
would have continued to lay until she “laid her- 
Klf out.” '

The Bible rays that the human heart te "de
ceitful above all things, and desperately wick
ed," but we presume that Mr. Beecher did not 
wish to induce euch a strain on the old hen by 
mul iplying her customary duties. Indeed, 
had he constructed the valve, as Greeley wcnld 
have suggested, he would, no doubt, have been 
arrested ior cruelty to animals. The old hen 
that sought his hat must have been of a pious 
nature, a descendent of the old Puritan stock, 
and when she deposited her egg, cackled “ Old 
Hundred,” ia honor of the event.

Out of Order.

Anew foreman In an cflice sometimes unavoid
ably results in bncuHcg work, notwithstanding the 
vigilant eye of a# editor. The article from the pen 
ot our Bister Wilcoxson bears evidence of that fact, 
the paragraphs in the same being misplaced. But 
this little mishap will attract the attention of all 
onr readers to the article, who wiil in consequence 
give it a careful perusal. Read the paragraph, “I 
am almost alarmed at the thought, etcthen pass 
on until you reach the Une44 resort to any Invention 
of men, etc,” reading tbe paragraphs that follow. 
Then retrace your slims, and read the remainder. 
In consequence of the terror, onr foieman hu not 
smiled since, and will not until forgiven by th# 
author. .

Bobert G. Ingersoll.

Wo call attention to the able lecture of Rob
ert G. Ingersoll, at Fairbury, 1,1, in this issue 
of the Journal. He ia one of the leading law- 
yereof tiie S ate, and in the address referred to 
^ib given evidence of being a ripe scholar and - 
profound thinker. ■

Ds. Paul Coshes,, the hearing medium 
fends us a hat of subscribers, k getter with hi# 
photograph, while in the act of hearing a young 
mani from Ot umwa. /owa, for which he has 
our thanks. He is reported to be a good heal
ing nudism. Oar friend# In that section of th# 
country will do.well to give bus a trial,

IKh.UTO.lt
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g«al and gml |] jnlaWplh g tpdmMi
—Brother U. C. Tiber, of Cairo, IB , senes Rioei; 
iefnise of Mrs. F- rris, a? a reliable medium. We . 

endorse ail he says in her favor.
—E flpr»Fne. of Gere’fo. I!!., feuds tbe following 
to R;v. E j-h Woodworth: I have wci hi. . 
bow hoping b» see au answer to yonr ehal.enge .□ : 
Arnows the els m* ot Spiritualism. I accept K apa । 
Will mret v<’ti at Ri v proper p'ace be. ween Lui- [ 
Cbgo and Disney, Michigan, on ttie.-r ithernioad. . I 
'Whendore wi h that challenge, >o > or any re- ( j 
ineetable e'er wo*'’v or gentleman can meet mo on , 
the following : .»«oL'«L Th* Spiritualism is the ■ ; 
only religion ol tue bime, and that the churches । 
have no claim to be the church of Ghnsii. j ■
—A London (Ecg 1 publisher has engaged the next j 3 
work of Hudson Tuttle, and wiil place it in the 
printer’s hands as soon as the manuscript is ■ 

ready.
—Mrs. M. J Wilcoxson will sneak in Des Moines, j 
Iowa and vi initv, during 8e tember and Oatober. j 
Address care of E M. Davis, Eq, Das Moines.

-Mw. Rachel Moore, of St. Louis, is said to be 
Meeting with fine succcfs as a healer. She can be ■ I 
addressed in care of Warren Chaee & Co., <114 
North Fifth -street, St. L uie.
—T. 8. A. Pope’s address is now Camerqn, Mo.
—Brother J O Barret informs ns that the Spiritual
ists had a g’nrlous time at Geneva, Aug. IS Mrs. 
Parry, Dr Uuderhi l, aid E W. S evens were pre- 
lent to aid B other Barret in his glorious work.

—Quite a number of our readers are acting as 
agents forC E. Wool’ey A Co, whose advertise, 
sent headed ‘‘Wanted Agents” may be found in 
another column. This firm is perfectly reliable , 
and trustworthy. '
—We have another edition of the Bhegva tGeets, 
going through the press, the last being very nearly J 
exhausted. The demand has been greater even 
than we anticipated.
—M. Kinney, of Waverly, N. Y., m&nufaetures' 
irst-elats wsggons, carriages, ete. Bee hia adver
tisement in another column.
—A. B Severance, of Milwaukee, gives goodaatta- 
hitlon as a prychometrist.
—Weare happy to leans that Dr. AbbaLordPal- 
rh i* doing a good business.
—Ths Iplrltnallfts of Ottumwa, Iowa, are wide 
•wake, and are doing a good work. Brother 8. B. 
Mills, in writing from there, cays: M*ry A. Nelss 
desires the address of the author cf the article, 
“Houses for God,” which lately appeared in the 
JovRMAiq but fails to give her owa Poet dice ad
dress.
—B. B. Mills, of Ottumwa, Iowa, writes: 
We have bad * rich feast from the heavenly 
world durirg the past week, served us through the 
mediumship of our beloved sister. Bell. A. 
Chamberlain. Ol for • continual feast of the 
heavenly manna that the high and holy spirits dis
pensed through her mediumship.
—Brother A. Dodge writes from Stanwood, Kan., 
speaking in high terms oi the mediumship of Mrs. 
A. M Kelley.
—Dr. R D. Goodwin is aid to ba doing a grand ’ 
good work at St. Louis, Mo. '

- -Brother Samuel Elsworth writes to us speaking 
in high terms < f the mediumship of Miss Emma 
Martin, 64 Grand River Street, Detroit. She is a 
Clairvoyant test medium, and we believe that Susie ! 
M. Johnson, whose Lc. urcs so delight* d a Chicago i 
audience a few years ago, is seecciatcd with her. i 
—Brother Jones—We received during Jirr d- 
July from B-o. Frank Seaties, #; Bro a E. 
Wheelock. |3; Bro. P. E. McGowpo, j ; Bro. 
Amos Grec-u, >1. Allow us to retu.n our most 
heartfelt thanks to each donor.

Louisa ak» Austin Kbkt.
Stockholm, N. Y., Aug. i, 1871.

—It Is a curious feature of Court Vfe under theSec 
ond Empire .4 France, if it be true, that nearly all 
the prominent ladies of the Tuileries, including the 
Empress herself, were in the habit of consulting 
certain fortune tellers on the events of the future. 
Three cf them especially are said to have received 
visits from Eugenie and her ladies .of honor— 
Mad’lles Lenormand and Lacier qrte, and an old 
soothsayer and magician named Dr. Manricardi. 
The latter died recently in Paris, and among his 
papers was found * diary containing most singular 
statements about the state of iffiira to which we 
have referred. It is said that this curious diary 
will be published st an early day. -
—Uepva<> B Lynn has been at Chicago, and writes 
to the .Bmmt ss follows, in reference to the Ra 
mgio-Philosophicci. Journal; The editor and 
proprietor, 8. 8. Jones, greeted us in a way that did 
onr soul good. The Journal, so they tell us, is 
going on in a very prosperous manner. £. V. WU* 

. ton controls the Frontier Department of the paper, 
and therein tells the public where he has been, 
and what he has seen, and what he has dene; and 
also where he intends to go, and what he intends' 
to do when he gets there. Bro. Wilson, called by 
some, out oi playfulness, “the gentle E. V.,” is 
not a settled speaker; he travels the entire coun
try, and does his own peculiar work in bisown 
peculiar way, in all of which he is remark
ably succesefri. Dr. H. T. Child, editor ot the 
Philadelphia Department, continues to write in 
an unostentatious manner, about mediumship 
and tbe reform movements of the day. Mr. J. R. 
Francis, the enterprising assistant of Mr. Jones, 
has been connected editorially with Thb Rbugio- 
PmilobophiOal Journal for nearly three years. 
It Is only since last June, however, that his name 
has appeared as “associate editor.” For the last 
year Bro. Francis has been engaged in a “Search 
after God”—» •* leader” appearing each week in 
the Journal, under that title. These articles 
have provoked all kinds of criticism.
—We learn from the Banner that Lois Waist rock* 
tr’a health la improving. She hopes to be able to 
do good service in the fall campaign. She will not 
he In Michigan till the last oi August, iiiBteid o* 
the first, m intended. She is reedy .to make en- 
ggeminte for Sundays and week night lecitires in 
Michigan during September snd October. Address 
iu rare of 8. M. Rockwell, B.ttie Creek, Mich., till 
farmer notice. We have an able lecture of here on 
file, which we shall publish soon.
—Mrs. E A. Bl»ir, (he well irovn blindfold In. 
stroment f r spirit painting, is. ^present st Ban
gor, Maine. Her permanent addreaYde-gfl^Uantie 
Block, L’ Wieuce, Maw.
—MYfWirtB -Hille cur popular artist, Mr. 
George Kt re, was making a picture oi a young 
gentlemen on last- Mon ay, • inti and complete 
lace apiesred cn the pine, just to me ride li the 
pictnre, which ibeyotng roan recognized asade- 
ceared Harer. Mi. Roe 8 i»er« ns that he cat not 
fleet uft fir ti'seii gnlar rowlty In the picture 
iwiiiiH-rrtahiMjw.cwftM /n’yae.

—Mrs, Baran A. By>nee will eptak in Hanion, 
Kass., the fltat Snnday in September.

BY

at wiich^l-} cr vctrJ, at Eal fes street, PUilatidphis.

Statuvol 1 sun-Will State.
ft is a custom whieh we generally consider bet

ter avoided than observed, to u?e technical terms 
from the ancient languages—learned phrases which 
miy not be understood by the mass ofthe people. 
Orr readers will excuse a few words, however, 
upon the science ot mind, whieh obscure in itself,

terms used by those who attempt so teach it. We 
have Animd Magnetism, which reaby does not ex
press, anything very d« finite ; Mesmerism, Pysco- 
logy. Biology and Somnambulism, which latter 
Blgnifies sleep waking, -one of the least important 
and interesting phases manifested by thoie who ; 
present It.

When our friend Dr. Fahnestock wrote hl 8 valu
able work, and f »r many years prior to this he call
ed it Artificial 8omnambulismtor Sleep Waking, in” 
duced by the will.

The term ^omwkBca, meaning sleep, Induced 
by the Will, would express the idea usually.at
tached to this, but this is very Impel f-.ct, because 
aleep is only an incident to this,—as it is to the 
ordinary state. We were going to esy normal or 
natural etate,—-but they are ail this, only different. 
Latterly, Dr. Fahnestock has adopted a new term 
—Satwolnkgr—and in a recent letter to ne he 
says: “ I found it necessary to change the name of
the sclencj io* call it 8tatuvoliBm,.ff mt’o

.HENRY T. CHIEF), M. D >

SiifeniptiKS will b iweivcs!, acS vapors may b obtain*'! .

v-tysnee or observation in the interior pUne, thi' i 
tueie is a flji-1 analogous to raegEeUsm ur re f 
nearly related, however so tiie yitilforee w Ich I 
yaeses, not only irom one itd visual to another, | 
but out into the great flom ia ot nature, and exer- J 
ci-ies a potent ii.fi “-b©1 there. We agree wit.li.be I 
Due or that this fi nd h no wav ef eeti il »n the j 
I roduction ot the aami &tubn'ic or a iituv«-l ■: eon- * 
dkton,— mil that it isnw prop-’’co teach a mb- | 
j-et that this i« so, 8 it produces a ecn-iioa ia <

i which the individuality is very meek I str, and Lie ; 
I 8ti'j-et having ssqulkd twprwer of reading the j 
: m-iid in this s a e, delights in acting according to t 

tbe wili of tbe operator, spirits seeing tbe evil re- 
Bulling from this, have In taai y instance* taken 
a way subjects from theeonroi vi their so-called
operators or magnetizes.

We believe that any txperimentfr who will care 
i fully try the plan suggeetel by Dr. Fubnesttuk, 
; wilt Sad that there is no necessity tor any minipu- 

!s often rendered much more , so by the strange

Latin rflyM,--ita«Wii condition, and wlv the 
will,—or a condition from tbe will oi the subject., 
It is a condition from tbe wilt, and not a sleep.”

We have from lime to time presented our views 
In these columns, on the 8u“j-ct of life; have 
shown clearly that man is a three fold being,— 
having a physical, an intellectual and . a spiritual 
nature, and that each of these is duplicated,— 
having an Interior and an exterior. Thus the 
physical body has interior chemical forces peculiar 
to itself, which remain after the mental and spiri
tual forces have passed entirely from the body, and 
it is left as we call it dead, eubjict to the action of 
these forces and the struggle between these and 
other forces in nature araand V, which resuVs 
sooner or later in Its decomposition. The mental 
nature of man has an Interior as well as an exterior ! 
nature, which is readily recognized, and the same 
te true of ihe spiritual nature .

We are very much indebted, to Dr Fahnestock 
for valuable suggestions in regard to these divi
sions of human nature. The subj-et of Bomnam- 
bullsm, or Animal Magnetism,had been v?n much 
in the hands oi ignorant persons who kne* very 
little ofthe laws of life, and who exhibited this 
either front curiosity or from mercenary purposes, 
and the more intelligent teachers who have taken 
up thia Bubj'et, have blindly followed these, repeat
ing crude experiments and modifying these by their 
peculiar notions,—so that eaeb one had a system 
of their own. When Dr. FahnfBtook presented his 
theory, that it was altogether through the action 
of the will of the individual that any one was 
thrown into tote state, and that the operator had 
littie "r nothing to do with it, except to direct this 
state, it na’orally aroused tbe ire of tbe teachers 
and their suij cts, who had been educated in the 
belli f that they must be passive instruments in the 
hands ot the operators. The latter, never unwil- j 
ling to yield what they conceived to be a great | 
power, and wonderful and peculiar gif’ cf their I 
own, and he former unable from the I;.fluence of 
these to show ofi the idea which hat! b jen strongly 
impressed upon their minds by the so called oper
ator. We H-Vned to Dr Fahnestock's lecture; 
twenty-five years ego, and were prepared then to I 
acc. pt tome of the views he uttered, out not the ; 
'role. . • . ‘

lation or t ff irt of their will on their part, and that 
suecep ibie persons wiil s ion learn to go into this 
state more readily without these than with them. 
The discovery if D-. Fann-stock is, web lieve. 
detineu to revolutionize tho whole eirjeet tf 
p-ychiogy, and for this he deserves the thanks ot 
humanity. We accept the idea that this count ion 
is afuMy* induced by the wili ot the individuals 
the. w v s. either consciously or otherwise, and 
that it should always be done cone ioosly aud with 
all the knowledge the iudrviiiuii can have of it. 
We have occasionally spoken of pur own experi
ences, where we believed it would ba for the good 
ot others

On the 17h of April, 1®, we went into the first 
trance,—at least it was a new experience. It con
tinued about two hours, and wa# produced, as we 
then supposed, by the influence ot Mrs Yeaw and 
the spirits who were around us. it occurred at a 
circle in our parlor. Tula experience has ken re 
peaked huucreds of times, and sometimes the 
trances have lasted over twenty four hours. We 
believe this has saved our life in the form. We 
supposed it was necessary to have b< me person in 
Uh form, or tne spirits to do this lor us Since our 
interview with Dr. Fahnestock, and the instrue 
tions «e received frt m him. we find that there is 
no c.fli uity whatever in going into that condition 
at any moment, ano that when we do so, spirits can 
readily take possession of our organisation, and 
utter their own thoughts, so that we may listen to 
them as any other person does. This, however, is 
not anew experience, but we are very glad to 
know that thia state can be thnaltdueed by the 
will, ana we h ipe to be able to obtain many sug 
gesvionsef value while ttvein. We shall present 
a series of articles on this cut jact in the Journal.

Im Memnrlam.
Passed on to tbe bigturme, Mm. Hannah Youug, 

in the 45.n year of her age. , ,
We attended the funerd of this sister from her 

late reeiaeuce in Norrie Street,, in this city, ou the 
tin of August. By r< quest we give an swirMt or 
our remarks on this occasion: “Btereed are the 
dead whieh die in the Lord.”

Friends, we have assembled on this solemn oc 
colon to pay tue last tribute oi respect to the 
casket of a beloved mother and friend, and while 
feelings of badness must sever our hearts on ae 
count ot the departure from our midst of one whom 
we have loved ana euerisaed, cull we are not at 
those without hope. We have said death brings 
aaaness teour spirits, aud we feel mournful over 
the absence if tue loved ones, but there tea far 
more sad and desolate condidun than this- When 
the angel of death visits a household in which all 
1b darkness and douot in regard to the future. 
Well baa the poet said,

•‘Alas for him who never sees, 
The stars ahuie through his cypress trees, 
Who', hopeites, l*ys hie dead away. 
Nor louks to see the light of coming day. 
Across the moa-nml marble play.
W ho hath nor Been in hoars of isith. 
This truth to fleah and sense utknowa. 
That life i* ever laved of death, ■ 
And love cm never lots i a own.”

My fr:e .ds. we do not moura as those who are 
without con firt, and Hope. We know that oar 
loved one tUil lives,

“ Clad in the white robes of atgels.”
Ev ry Investigator must have known that there 

are trams, often of a profound character, that we • 
hear uttered Irom time to time, and sometimes f;d > 
disposed to rPiculeor oppose, simply because we | 
have not arrived at that state in whiciti they be-

Juena Every one has experienced something of 
this The earliest impressions of the new born 
child, without any volition, leads It to select those 
whose influences are genial and pleasant, and to ■ 
cry and manifest uneasiness when surrounded by 
those who do not furnish the proper cundi ions fir 
it. So all through life, we select our companions 
and associates, without any tflirtol the will, aud 
Often against one’s will. While, therefore, we 
freely admit the Doctor's theo y ano teel very 
grateful to him tor the suggestions he has made, we 
may sap the important discovery, for it is such— 
we are not willtug to ignore the experiences ot the 
regain all ages, which ia cote mH by onr own. 
that the emul ations of life from certain individu
als are beneficial to otheis; that every healthy 
human being generates more lite force than is re
quited for his or ter system, and gives this eff, aud 
mat there are certain individuals to whom tins is 
well adapted, and who are beneiitted by comi< g 
Into the sphere of such persons. Our reason and 
observation teaches a, this,—and more thau ^at, 
we in common with the clairvoyants of ail ages, 
can eee these emanations radiating from indiviuu 
klB; can distinguish a peculiar color and influence 
in eabh. Hence the artists have always presented 
their saints ana heroes with a nalo of light around 
tneir heads, and sometimes tneir whale bodies; 
hence all the “sick sensitives,” so called, ol Baron 
Reichenbach—meaning thereby linpreBsiole persons 
—have seen the * od force,” not only around hu
man beings, but around all bodies We have seen 
more than this clairvi yantiy. While the indivi
dual was passive, tbe emanations were uuitorm or 
nearly so from all the oigane,—but whenever the 
mind was active ana the will was directed through
at y particular organ or class of organs, then tue 
light began to pass iff much more rapidly and 
brilliantly from such organ or organs,—and* we 
have ir q teutly seen it cheated by tog will to 
coneeppiiding organs In short, and have actually 
seen thought aroused undent into action by this 
which we call Inspiration, and which it-j ml st real 
when pareli g thua from one human being to an 
other, as it is when V, pas-res from a spirit to ahn 
man being. Wb .claim, ihtieii re, irom observation

Aud that

come truths to us. It is positively essential that 
the mind shall grow to a condition that will 
enable it to perceive a truth, before It can receive 
it, and we know that this condition Is often re
tarded by ind fference, or worse still, by pn j rdice, 
which closes the avenues of investigation. We 
confess to something of the former in regird to 
the truths then presented by our friend but having 
been favored with an opportunity of seeing him 
recently, and having been taught by him how to 

. place ourselves in this condition, we are ready to 
accept these truths, std intend to present our 
friends with onr own thoughts and impressions'. as 
well as such as we may receive from tbe spirit 
world in relation to thievery important subject,— 
our aim being to discover the truth. We shall pre
sent the doctor^, ideas and criticise them candidly, 
with-no other object than to reach the h ghest con
ceptions of traih’that can be obtained, and to go 
on gaining more and more.

'1 he Doctor discards the idea that there is a mag
netic Baid which passes from the operator to tne 
subj er, and that through this the magnetic or 
aomnambul c conditions eo called, whether trance, 
eiaiivoyance, insensibility or any other condition, 
were induced. The theories of all the writers and 
operators have taken the ground not only <f the 
existence of such a 1 ild, but also of the necessity 
ol ite being transmitted to tbe subject by the oper
ator. There seemed to be a plausibility In this 
theory, irom the fact that one after another pur
sued tbe course, and attempted to throw this fluid, 
either by manipulations, or by the will upon toe 
sublec',—and tne latter was invariably taught tha'. 
this was absolutely necessary, and hence is bees mi 
so, forthe time being—since as a man thinketh, ed’ 
he is, is especially true nf the negative condition 
in which the will is rergaed to any preconceived 
idea We are not prepared to admit that there is 
no magnetic fluid, or as we prefer to cad it, vital 
lores. We know from experience and observation, 
both externally end jn<ernally, that every sab- 
stance ae well as every individual living b kg, has 
an atmosphere or It fluence around it peculiar to 
itself. We m»y call it magnetic or any other Ib-

“There’s not a charm of soul or brow, 
UI ail we knew aud loved of thee, 

But lives in holier beauty now.
Baptised in immortality.“

The lesson cf death is one of the most important 
that comes to us in this lie; Ueie is nothing that 
melts tue hardness cf the homau heart, aud uk< s 
away that bk eruef.s which suiuitimes springs up 
w I tom us eo iff actually as this, wiieu tie flies cf 
till etlou burn upon the altar of tue human soul, 
auo our tj mpa atss are warmed and kindled into a 
male that mens away all this bardne-s. Husbands 
aud wives are drawn Hearer to euca other; broth
ere and rfsitrs find a closer uuiun ; all tne little 
difference:; tiiat may Lavs gross up amongst us 
are lent and goi e; iriend* who have scarcely 
known eucn otuer. find that they have ties oi af.
tectiun. in tue Spirit World, when we snail look 
back over the scenes ot this Hie, we th dl.c»M 
wua pleasure as bright sputa on our journey, these 
Viry hours mat to nay seems do bitter aud sad. 
We shall tee that light iteely around our paths, 
even atnta the tears tuat no* dim our eyes.

Taeas lessons are thus sent to us that *e may 
pause tn our life journey, and fek ourselves, 
wmtner are we going. We may weep for our- 
selves, tor we have w oiten failed in lire’s highest 
and holiest alms, wmeu are simply to be good and 
do good

Lst us listen to that voice which ever whispers 
when we would do right, “Thisis the way ; walk 
thou in it, and thus tk.ll we grow stronger.

Fur our departed friend, mere can be no sor
row. Sue has gone to join the loved one’s ou that 
blight snore, ani even now, as we speak of these, 
they crowd around us, and they not only hear the 
words, but tuey leel the heart lUrowot those Who 
weep. Bae stands in our midst, and says, “My 
brave boys, 1 have nab gone far Horn you. 1 have 
watched over y jU all mete years. 1 am your own 
dear mother, aud fondly do 1 gaze upon you now. 
i snail walk by your siue to cuvet y <u on iu every 
noble woik. Ua, my son, be faithful, be true.” 
and' to all oi ns they eij, ir you would manliest 
your respect tor tue luVtu outs who a»vu guae on, 
uothoae things ouiy which you know would be 
pleasing and grateiui to them in tneir bright home 
above, Tnus suail we be prepared, when we go to 
join.the holy angels in their blest aboce, to meet 
our loved ones there, aud as their joy beaming 
countenances snail light up our pathway, it snail 
shiue brighter and origaier unto tne peneut d .y.

Oa, our Father, wiit wa inspire us with living 
desires to Walk nearer to each other, to our lovea 
one’s who have gone before ns and nearer to thee. 
May every good resolution bu utrengmened, so mat 
In ail the hours of temptatkn, we may stand 
firm aud true, and be ready to walk straightfor
ward in hue line of duty.

The stars of heaven are shining on, 
Though these rrat eyes are dimmed with tears;

Aud though the horesuf earth be gi.ne, 
Yet are not ours th’ immortal yearc f 

r ' J.llOKM.

NOTICE OJ MEETINGS,

Manchester (ill.) Giove Meeting,

On Saturday and Sunday, 8^ Sd and Id, R, W, Ste-' 
vens, Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry and J. O. Barrett are. 
engaged as speakers.

Manchester is iu B <one County, seven m les from Bc- 
loir, aud the same fr om Cliut m dune ion.

Friends from abroad will ca 1 on P. L. Kilis, J. P. 
Daniels, G. H. Bl is, or A. H Manley.

Branch County Circle,

A Quarterly Meeting of tbe Branch County'Circle 
will be held atShinneman's Grove. fir miles west of 
Ciildwater, on sho Chicago road, on Baiuiday, Aug. 
BU, cona-nciag at Iv o’clock a. x,, #ii ar# euvitea io 
attend. .

Good speakers will be in attendatee.

onthe external plain hunt reason, and from cte-1 Maa. B. ®. Suu, Bssrstary.
B>.81LB,Pr{|liMt

Mediums’ xud Speaks- s’ tonvenl «u.

A Quarterly Cmvenitr.n <f Mediums, Speakers aad rtli- 
er*. »i I bi- belli st Starr fr Central Hall, he Roy, N. Y., < n 
Faturday and Sunday, Sept, 2d and 3j, cemmeneng atlh 
©Mock eaeis <>ay. [

Thu New Vcrk State Spriiuafet Aisof'a!ii.'i hold. Vs sn. 
nua! b. nioa ea Stuurduy al 2 r. h., in cemn Mkii wita etris 
convention.

Let there b a general attendance from all parts of Wf tt- 
trn New York. Tre hails are CiSiMiuhiB, the facill'b-s fa 
arriving by railway amp!.-, and the rich experiences of part 
conveaticns turnieh tuffieient guarantee far the success of : 
the present. A cardia: invitation is extended to ali to at i
tend.

(J W, swm, 
Gso. W. tawi, 
A. T. TunaH.

Ohio State Anodaifon of Spiritualists

This Assaria ion will hold its Fifth Annual Convention, 
on the firs Saturday anti Sunday of September next, in 
Roberts HaH, Milan, Ohio, eamtaenelng at 11 o’eloel, 1. n. 
Each local society, ahd children's progressive lycenm is en- 
Utti-d to four delegates and two additional for1 each i.ty 
members or fraction over the first fifty.

Important rusinesa will came before Hie sanventicn, and 
•very society and iyecum io the State is earnestly requested 
te send a full delegation.

The well-known and tried hospitality e! the Milan Society 
is extended to all delegates, who will bs provided with 
homes as far as possible, EmLent speakers are expected, 
who wiil be duly announced, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to all speakers and mediums, to all Spiritualists and 
liberalist? to meet and renew their strength at this annual 
reunion.

Miku is situated three inilss from Norwalk, •» ihe Lake 
Shore R. R , and ali trains are ®-l by th. Milan hacks.

HUDSON TUTTLE, President.
Oco. W. Wilson, Bee. Secretary.
Kuma Tsirts, Cor. Secretary.

Graaff IFulw Pienie at Gtleiburg*

All ties Spiritualists, all Christian people, and SU friends 
of truth and humanity every where, are eord ally invited lo 
a Grand Union Picnic, to-be held at Spring Lake Grove, in 
Galesburg, Ill., Thursday, Aug. $ M, 1S71. Good speakers 
will be p esent. AU will be free to participate ic t e exer
cises—bring their own refreshments. Those attending from 
a distance will be “refreshed” frem some brother's basket In 
the Grove. Pleasant grounds and boat-riding will add to 
Ihe pleaoureoof the ooumIou.

Tbe 0. B. A Q. R. R h-tagrneroDtiyoffered to retire free 
on all Its lines all those paying full fare in going. If tho 
wot ther proves unfavorable, Ihe splendid Concordia Hall 
in the city can bo had.

Lot there be a glorious meeting that shall tend te open up 
a wider field of thought, of sympathy and station that shall 
blew mankind-akin to that introduced by the Pilgrim Fa. 
then.

I A. H. n«Mra Galeabarm 
CCmmHtca 4 C. L. Robbhis, Y»i« Cky„ 

(Cas*. Ltoo, Davida.

Canvsatlaa or spiritualists.

At a picnic of the friends, held at Geneseo, 111. July 
4th, It wax unanimously reeoived t* hold a meeting, 
for ih« purpose of organising the Spiritualistscf Heu- 
ryeoun’y ai d Vicinity, and to help the good cauee by 

holding quarterly meetings at different poiut* in tne 
•cAiiiy.
it was further resolved to meet at Cambridge on the 

first Hiturday and Sunday in September next, in or- j 
der to coutMer the propriety of orgsureiija. J. Al- « 
len, C. II Do’y, ahd R U. Raymond were appointed a 
committee to Inane a c-nl therefor.

^.„We therefore announce ihat said Convention will 
finest at the Cusstflou-c, in Cambridge, «n Saturday, j
'sept Al,ail o’e ina p. x.
\ All arc cerdiatiyjnvited to attend,

J. Allkn, i
re. U Do.t, y Committee.
Il C. lurx >rd, J

Kawa State Association or Spiritualists,

This Association win bald its Third Annu 1 Conven
tion at Iowa Falla, Hjilii; Co., town, commencing Fri
day Oct 6tli, nt 19 a, m., und continue turee days.

ab important Diulaoss win conic before this Cuaren- 
tlta, it is earnestly r ques'wl that all libera) minds in 
the State will come out and make this the moat iuter- 
etteg time ever held in the State,

Good speakers and test mediums will be present, 
and no pains wiJ be. spared to entertain friends from 
abroad.

Sp makers wishing to attend the Convention are re
quested to correspond with the President aud Sec da- 
ry, at Anita, Case Co., town.

J. M. BLAKES LEY, President
Edwin Catu, Secretary.

Vfieada of Human PisgMsa

The Sixteenth Annuil Metingof the Friends af Hu
man Progress, of North Calling, will beheld at Hem- 
losa Hall, in Hriht, Erie County, Ji. Y, commencing 
on Friday, the 85th of August, 1871, at 10 o'clock A. x., 
—continuing three days.

G. 8. Scebo ne, of Detroit, L. C. Howe, of Fredonia, 
dibble L. Wttwu, of Titusville, George W. Taylor, of 
Gollius, and others will be present to address the meet
ing.

Levi Brown, Lucy F. Htwley, Moses Tucker, Phebt 
Tucker, George W. Taylor— Committee.

Persons from a distance will stop at Angola, Lake 
Shore Railroad. Ready conveyance can be o btained to 
the meeting, which is six miles. A cordial invitation 
is extended to ail.

WE WILL GIVE YOU
One Hundred Dollars,

If by following the directions we send, yank# net PSnIre 
•»«« voll. sa U*>, Directions ami Ample Mian 
with which to do It sent for only Twtiiri-nrii C»w,

No more capital or expense required. Men and Wom
en, Boys and Okla, Now ia Your Cn,nce I Aiidrew, - 
ADAMS & CO, PCiiI.ISHEES, 25 BRuMrmLB 8r*. Bottom. 
Til 1122 a

Pecuniary ail to a very important missionary 
work. Alsoama'e or female par.ner wilting to 
t'amp, or w>rk and live in any mannsr, AotScwr 
humble, if ntidrd, io disseminate truth, cuceess 
mv fOMluni h>pplntu and aid irom spirit friends 
guaranteed ; or a suitable boy or grl, black Or 
white, to educate for a tile long labor In a mis. 
sionary work of great benefit and already established- 
Addre-s WM H. L&MBD1N, Nobth Visklamd Naw 
Jxi »«T.

MATRIMONIAL.
* GENTLEMAN 38 YEARS OLD -A SPIRITUALIST. 

-Tl. ot gQotf h bits and fair, education, medium s atttfe* 
iight lompiexiou, blue eyes and biown hair, dteires to ««* 
responil whh ladles for the purpose of a Mur acquaintance, 
anil marriage. Ti use who feel favorably Impr-sred by t la 
notice, ano wish to correspond, may rest assured that their 
letters will be r-celvetl in confidence and treated with honor 
Address GEORGE HARDOAbTLE, Qulncr. Mi.
VWnZLdt ’ "

The Tenth Thousand I

Prof, Howe
Has already PublsheJi-the, Tenth Thousand

M BIB

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OF GRAMMAR.

P ioe fl B Hind; Farcy Paper BO cent*.
*,♦ fr Mk wboVm’e mui retell bv ths Wi hBl- 

Mfkiu JteMisikmg Hmm, 188 A Clark Mt,, CImm,

A.B. Severance,
The WcILKhowu Psyehometristy

M Ss give to Ites-? «:;o firt -;im In p-reon, or fram sotogrtpl 
sr v^t:5 i^cit of ? a^, r*»lT.g»nf citpTav»«r; marked chonfeg, 
paic xijg future; adtPein regard to tus-.nm; dixgnoshe! 
(h«eas?y Watti prc* crjstiun; u^apt’icjiiQ «f UiiLsg iQttBdiDf 
tiardage; dlrecVGoa fur Ue rpaRakgemuui of diUrtt ; Mats 
ta th fcnarmusdousi.r marriwl, esc.

Tai<»a>-fi,.mufcr full Dehucrtion; kid DrIlB(*tioBr-fll.
AB. BEVERaNCB, 

^MilwaukeeBt., MiLwanu, Wk.
Tiftiosfd

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.»^

ANALYTICAL-.PHYSICIAN FOR ®MW
DISK ASKS.

Fat'este a! a Msteac* iHcmfnlly irmtM. MfMbm M 
by mall or expr*.*s8. Bvud a rimpte aaitatal«! wMlhA 
ag.>, and rex. cccnpatiuD, umiieramcni, tif mt knawn, read 
photograph). Adurew P. o, ^ w Chwax*. IU, AM hi .
AaxLTTioat. Biura Javaaan. * 1

vlO n8 «

Dr. Abba Lord PalmeFo
BOX 101,NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS
WONDERFUL F8TCH0MBTRIST AN) CLAIRVOYglf

PHYSICIAN, Bul l- READER AND IWIM ANSS 

UM.

flan ffiagn«M disease by ffkeaeM, Mtognpb, Jaak af Ms, 
without a failure, and give giiMrlfta, wklab, tf feBMeA 
Wilf surely cure.

Can tree* stolen property, tell the pa#, prereM «M Mre 
—advise ecncernlng kuriuea*, aad flw wMUk MBUMUtiw. 
tiaut from spirit friend*.

Diagnosis *f iiuw, with pr«f«ripi!*B, |l.ffi fllMfa 
aloMiont from spirit friends, 98.89. J>«lte«aiiM af ritaaad* 
Kier with advise MBHraingmanlac*, IK 

al vlutf. >

MUS. -A. H. ROBINSON,

BtdiV, ftjetaMtfii and £wuwu MMm
M8F«utkAv«au, Chi*a<s,

Mrs. Robinson, whl.3 under spirit eoatrol, m nm*. 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagMse tbe ua 
tore of the diacaaemoct perfectly, and preMribe tbe paup
er remedy. Yet, aa the most speedy cure latke mm* 
tlal object 1b view, rather than to gratify Wie curiosity, 
the better practice is to eend along with a loek of hale, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptOBB 
and duration of the disease of the sisk person, when Mo 
will without daisy return a most potent preKripttsa and 
remedy for eradicating the disease ad permaaaaNp 
curing the patient In all curable eases.

Of hartal aha claims bo knowledge of die healing 
art, but when her apirit guides are brought “en rapport” 
with a rick person through her mediumship, they never 
MH to give immediate and permanent relief, in smMi 
eases, through the waun and nunn forces Meat 
in tha system and In nature, This prescription is sen 
by null, and be It an internal remedy, or aa external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, bnt the chemical efnt that 
is produced, that science takes cognisance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient,, but in sms UM 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time Mat
ing any changer that may be apparent in the lymptosss 
of the disease.

Mra. Robinson also, through her mediumship, dlsg 
noses tho diseases of any one who calls upon her at 

। her residence. The facility with which the spirits M- 
i tiding her accomplish the same, is done aa well who 
• the application is by letter as when the the patient I 
t present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
I healing art, but sea psychometric, test,bn«ine=« and 

trance medium.

Terms :—Diagnosis and first prescription, fi.lW; each 
subsequent. Sk.uO; Psychometric Delineation of Char 

’ acter, #3; answering Business Letters, 88 The money 
| should accompany tho application, to insure a reply.

DR. SAMUEL MAXWELL 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
Turn tbe rick by. magneile tonek, aad Um me •; 
appropriate magNetlzed remedies. Aire awkM 
<lalr»oy*ut examinations. Fallen!* te M teMei b 
letter aliould rend age, rex, aad leadiag symptom. Iwi 
In private femUks if dealred. Gome to, sr adirM 

SAMUEL MAX WXLL, M, D.
72 Borm Bure Sr., Kioimmd, Dre. 

M «17

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Madison Utterly, having severed -bls nmnUii vkk A. 

D. Willis, at Chicago, has opened a Gallery, at ladMapo- 
lis, Indiana, where be will sit for spirit pictured

Parties at a distance wishing three pictures saa gat the 
same result as if present, by inclosing a lock ef hair, a pts-' 
tare, and the fee ef three dollars, and post iRk *•**, 
Mating the day and hour they wish a trial. Meucy Nh»M 
if De result ia obi ained.

DOHERTY A PURSELL, JsMMumx, 
Kh.M A .98 East Washington street,

Irtluipitii iaBu*>rift al73m

ATTRACTIVE NEW BOOKS
—o— ■

Ernest Renan’s Works.
THE LIFE OF JESUS.—-THE LIFE OF 

SAINT PAUL.—ANO THE LIVES OF 
THE APOSTLES.

These three remarkable book*, by the great Freuk PM- 
losupher, are attracting the earnest attention *f ali reader* 
“They are of great power and learning, earnewly aud Iu*. 
eatly written, beautiful in style, admirable in treatment, 
and filled with reverence, tenderue**,ana warmik m heart,’’ 
*♦*.Price U.K tach; postagete rente. .

THE BIBLELN INDIA;
Or; the Hindoo Origin of Hebrew aad Christian Revels. 

lion. Translated from the French of Lent* oaowJHou. A 
remarkable volume, which is max lag a great seBMtton In 
Europe, and exo ling he prefoundext att. niton «l IMiMm 
people. *** Ifrice82.00; postage 30ceuta, *

HABITS OF "GOOD SOCIETY.

Abend Book for Ladle* and Gentlemen; with Mute and 
anecdote* concerning nice point* oi latte, good manners, 
•ndlbe art of making *be’«*elf agreeable. The tert bm 
mod eutertainlng book on Ihe *ubj cl«ver published.

*** Price fl .78; poxa^e to eeute..

THE ART OF~CONVERSATION,

With direction* tor fieM-Cn'tare. Teaching the art* 
converting with rate and proprie>y, *nd telling forth the 
th# vary knowledge requisite io appear in advantage in need 
Sickly. A beak of reel merit and lulrlnri* work.

Price #1.50; portage 20 cent*.

THE ARTS OF^WrTtING, READING, 
AND SPEAKING.

A remarkably clever book that every eno, whether tAre 
Sated ur not, will find of immense advantage aad prefo. * 
capital companion for that tret popular work, Tm u 
OoinMinst, %* FikellM; postage to tenia,

<ar These book* are ali beantifnliv. printed aad la*, 
tomely bound In doth cover*, wiih gilt breka
Fer sale, Wtolreste and retail, by the Relleio FhHa^^. tool fMMg aoare, 189S, Ctok s.rva’CMsaXJSr

wit.li.be


August 2& 1871,

„, Christ and his apostles, and our finest artists so
clothe their bright angris and deputed aagek 

v w I Had Dr. Fahnestock ever had the personal,ex-
------------—~^s^si perierco ofa seer, he could not have made so 
“ ^^^^^ Msh * statement as to c’othe our glorified

and unfitabed relatives and teachers in that 
fil by, repulsive garb of rotten, tffjte matter. 1 
At my first experience in a circle, a fine, pow- j 
erful mtdium approached me, whil» pacing 
around the circle in a deep trance. Fr m her 
hands streamed a fine, soft, continn us fl iw of 
light, which she appeared to impart or pour up
on the heads of each memb -r of the circle, and

“ 8PREADIAU.”

By Mrs. M. JT. WilcoxHS.

The readers of the REWGio-PHiLOSoratcAii 
Jotbkai must be highly amused by the chal
lenge -which the irate Dr, Orr has now given 
me. “ Oh dear! what can the matter bet ”

I invite attention to the terrible article of 
mine which so excited the gallant (f) gentleman, 
and drew out his first spread. It was written 
by request of a friend, and will be found in the 
Kel-igio-Philos-phical Journal, of May 
13th, and Dr. Ox’s famous reply may be found in 
the Remoio-Philosophicai. Journal, of July j 
Sth, in which he spreads himself to a considera
ble extent, without even refuting my posi- 
1®, or making direct reply thereto, but goes eft 
on the subject of disease, deals in empty sar- 
ossm, without any definite clearing up of my 
questions, truly put forth in the spirit of candid 
inquiry, as well as of honest conviction. But 
the very learned D Tutor refuses to meet the sub
ject with the “ordinary c lurteties attending po
lemic discussions ’’—shouts "Buntombe! ” once 
more—charges me with misstatements in an 
article of the Journal of August 19th, and then 
wiih a last spread gives me that generous, gal
lant, “spreading” chaliange!™” If I consider 
myself capable I*

Now, then,lam fairly called to trial; and 
please. Dr. Orr, will you truthfully answer the 
following question;

Are yc u the “Dr. Orr,” refered to in the fol- 
lowigng extract from my book pf manuscript- 
writings, in which I copied from a collection of 
spirit Communications in a similar book, which 
Dr. Fahnestock had in his possession, when I la
bored in Marietta, and was'entertained at his
house!—“ C pv ot a communication given to 
the Lancaster Circle, Feb. 21st, 1881, by Sam
uel B. Fahnestock, Sen., of Dr. William _B. 
Fahnestock, through the mediumship of
'Orr. - ■ • -

Dr.

‘When Mature slept in sweet repore, 
Wrapped in chaotic darkness wild,

The .Almighty Voice, Beirne, arose, _____ 
la accents sweet, supreme, yet mild, etc/’”-'*

Tin# beautiful poem connate of over forty 

e Id your last article of August 19 b, you say, 
ri X never was a medium for Dr. Fahnestock, or 
any one elee.” If tbere is another “Dr. Orr,” 
through whom thia poem, and many fine prose 
article#, as well as sublime poetry, was given, I 
stand corrected. But if you are the man whom 
I supposed, did you not at that time preach for 
an orthodox congregation, from whom you con
cealed the fret of your mediumship; and did you 
not thus “privately” ait for Dr. F. and others 
of tha.tulaneatter Circle,” they well knowing 
your position! If I have stated anything 
wrong, I am indebted to Dr. Fahnestock and 
his friends for all that I have arserted. Before 
the publication of my recent article, I met in 
this city Miss S. W., an old friend of Dr. F., 
And from her gained fresh testimony of these 
&cte. You will do the cause of truth Justice, 
to answer me honorably. a Ordinary courtesy ' 
should forbid us turning from an impoit- 
ant theme to trespass upon the generosity of 
our editor or readers, by indulging in personal 
slurs—nor did I have a thought ot inviting any 
each ungallant course ot irqulry. Bat that 
spread! ot yours did provoke my criticism, see- 

; .ing mv article was not addressed to you but ,to
I)r. Fahnestock. Please tell me now, did he in
vite, suggest^ or in any manner whatever pro
pose to you, to help him to put a stopper on this 
“magnetic claim! Or did you take pity on 
him, and think to help him out by throwing 
stones at me, and thus divert public attention ! 
Really, the subject grows eo ridiculously inter
esting from the present stand-point, there’s no 
knowing who will come in fora spread next; 
but that suggestion of Dr. F., to fall back upon 

' “ chloroform, nitrous oxide, hasheesh, sulphuric 
ether,” ar d perhaps “ amylene,” if carried out, 
will spread not a few for a protracted “som- 
nambuliBm,” or rirep icalking toward the under
taker’s office! Can it be, tbat you, Dr. Fahne
stock, would justify the introduction of these 

■ questionable ethers, and for the promiscuous 
experiments of the public, which must induce 
questionable, even dangerous results !

Ism almost alarmed at tbe thought; but if 
your “somnambulism” be a natural state, so 
easily induced, and within the reach of every 
individual, why resort to unnatural or danger
ous agencies to produce il! In this, you certain
ly admit and use an exciting cause, and if you

If I am now “ petted and praised,” surely I 
know how empty is all human praise, by this 
experience and others, but all praise I can “ bear 
meekly,” seeing it has been earned by active la
bor and a rigid devotion to truth and honesty. 
Strange, indeed, that a candid difference of 
Opinion Is not to be granted by friends, or that 

< any entertainment, however lavish and free, 
should demand of us the suppression of our hon
est convictions!

1 am sorry this discussion should take so per
sonal a character,.but it has proved one thing; 
that some are far from dealing justly with those 
who differ from them in their pet theories.

That Dr. Fahnestock is doing a good work in 
arousing individual thought, and awakening 
dormant magnetic energies, I do not doubt,-—for 
what may be imparted by a magnetic operator, 
is also to be found, in a greater or lees propor
tion, within the organism of the subject; there 
could be no life without it. There is no doubt, 
then, that will-power, or volition, in each indi- 
DidtiM.rnsy so arouse, stintdate, or arrest the 
life forces, as to induce in degree, the same re
sults which an operator may produce.

To show how perfectly blind Dr. F. seems to 
be in regard to mediumistie facts, I here quote 
his remarks upon the recent scientific investiga
tion of the Borne plenomena, in the Journal 
Of August 19lh.

“I answer tbat the supposed ’nerveatmos
phere ’ is simply the effete matter eliminated 
from, and peculiar to all persons as well as to 
mediums. This effete substance, being physical 
matter, spirits convert into semi-physical hands, 
etc., which can be seen by clairvoyants, etc."

Horrid I Ridiculous! "Simply effete matter!” 
.Morbid matter which by the process ot itiKosi- 
Wperrpuation is thrown off, being rejected by 
Slur physical organism! Rotten substance, too 
decomposed for the system to contain and be 
healthy, taken up by spirits and converted into 
“semi-physical hands” by spirits, whose present 
condition ot life demands the refinement of ail 
.physical .panicles entering into this chemistry 
of organic manifestation! This idea is too irra
tional and absurd to go down. All true clair
voyants—tbat is, all true seer#—behold a fine, 
luminous atmos phere around both embodied 
and disembodied spirits, which is entirely sep
arate and distinct irom the morbid, effete parti
cles which the body parte with by natural, reg
ular excretion and perspiration. In some per
sons this luminous surrounding gathers brill *n- 
cy and motion which appears in a high state of 
mental enthusiasm or inspiration, to shoot up in 

4 a sort of vivid glow,or fine rays, from the head.
This is represented by the olden picture# of

the peculiar crackling, which is simetimes pro
duced by rubb-ng a tur in winter, accompanied 
at intervals this light. That it produced the i 
same or similar effects upon persons utterly ig- j 
norant of tbe magnetic philosophy that it did I 
upon the initiated, was fully evident. j

Whole volumes might be written ou this 
question, of what mediums bave experienced 
and seen; and what right has a man who nev
er had such experience to tel! us we *<10 not see” 
or feel, but “imagine” it all!- When a person 
so flitly contradict us,or,like Dr. Orr (“a Bible 
Spiritualist for the last thirty-fiye years"), sets 
us such a significant example of clerical “cour
tesy" for us to follow, why should we not take 
up the scalpel which has been offered us!

But now, gentlemen, with the exp’anationl 
demand of Dr. Orr, I have one quebtion to ask 
for my own edification and that of many oth
ers: How many doctors will it take to master 
this very obstinate disease of thinking for one's 
self!

And now. concerning the challenge. Surely, 
I did not imagine before that this third pirty 
arrangement was gotten up for the special op 
portunity oi ''spreading” one's self! 
resort to any invention of men, like this, in order 
to precipitate or induce “the condition, what 
becomes of your oft-repeated declaration, that 
“one need only be taught how, and they can, 
enter the state immediately, or entirely of them
selves!” Now, lest I spread this article to too 
great length, I must briefly remark, I can not 
see how my honest opinion oan tear down any 
“temple"that you may have built for these 
“poor sensitives,’ or “healing mediums;"and 
inasmuch as we, or myself, I may say, have sel
dom received hospitality sdfish’y, I see little sa
gacity or wisdom in telling only one side of the 
story, and with such a tone of deep lamentation I 
When I traveled in Pennsylvania, and stopped 
with yon. I was a good test medium—gave free 
delineations daily, was called upon to diagnose 
the meat oiificuk cases—one of which you can 
not have forgotten—a girl of fifteen, whose 
trouble had hffl d the skill of the physicians, 
and was a mystery to yourself. From your 
own lip* I was assured of the flee, satisfactory 
tests I gave you and your friends—the “double” 
appearance of your daughter, Sarah, which had 
been prophesied in a beautiful poem, two years 
previous, and if I recollect aright, through this 
same “ Dr. Orr.” At tbe same time, I was not 
so “ weak” or “rick”bnt ihat I went out on 
the sweet to get.a ball. Conservatism shut up 
the popular hall against any Sunday meeting. 
The poor, despised colored society < ficred me 
their church, and afone, I went out that Sunday 
eve, with a true purpose in my soul—wound 
through the darkallty—no mortal friend to ac
company me on my mission of obedience to the 
humane and liberating spirits of the higher lite!' 
Arriving at the church, I found the littie Beth
lehem filled to its utmost capacity. The gener
ous-hearted, “eotirtews,” grateful blacks had po
litely welcomed the white people of the place, 
and one side of the room was occupied by whites, 
the other by the usual worshipers. Out to the 
street, a littie distance away, an eager, curious 
crowd remained standing through the entire 
service

Those were*’less prosperous days,” when I 
needed true friends; practical friends,—when I 
often went “ faint” on my j urney, because my 
purse would not allow me a good dinner—when 
I wore a thread-bare dress, tor the same reason. 
I am truly, deep’y grateful for all true, unselfish 
kindness, tnitldo not feel indebted to those for 
whammy mediumisieg>Jt8weeeexercised without 
money and withoutprice f The rates tbat other 
gooa mediums charge to-day,—and that in self- 
defence,—would have furnishtd me a fare, 
where unworthy complaints and one-sided state
ments could not mar the fellowship of souls 
chosen for the reformation and progress of the 
present and coming generations.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou. ’
A New Feature.—it appears that AWie 

L. Ballou, who munster# on each Sabbath to the 
spiritual wants of the Spiritual Association of 
this city, is authorized to soternnze marriage, 
and our city ministers may now expect to share 
with the Bev. Addie the perquisites attending 
such happy occasions. We find the following 
in the Cincinnati Timet of the 14th:

“This morning a lady, whose manner and 
tone would indicate that heropinion on wom
an’s rights was formed in accordance with the 
teachings of Susan B., Elizabeth Cady, Anna 
Dickinson, and the rest ot them, made her ap
pearance at the marriage license desk of the 
Probate Court. In her hand was carried a 
neatly folded paper which she passed over to the 
clerk with, ‘ Is there anything else for me to do 
in this case!’ An examination ot the document 
revealed the fact that it was the return required 
bylaw in testimony of the solemnization of 
marriage between Mr. 0—8 G—,and Mus Annie 
G—, by the Bev. Mrs. Addie L Ballou. The 
mother of the bride, actively engaged in the ag
itation of . the woman question,‘insisted that the 
ceremony should be performed by no other 
than a hdy gospeller. Therefore the Bev. Ad-: 
die was sent fcr, and came the distance of two 
hundred miles irom another State to make the 
two souls happy.”

If the fair Addie administers religious food 
with the same determined force of character 
with which she delivers her marriage returns; 
wee be unto those who stir up wickedness and 
vice !— Terre Haute Express.

Debarks: Mis. Ballou received her author
ity to perfoim the marriage ceremony awarding 
to law by a later of fdtowship from the Religio- 
Pw sophical Society a long time since, and 
has tied the silken cord of love (outward form) 
many times, to the entire satisfaction of parties 
most interested.

We believe she sometimes is inspired to step 
aside from orthodox forms in concluding the 
ceremony by adopting a standard that will be 
more fully appreciated in the hereafter.

In tbe above notice, we see that old theology 
is imitated, ahdj the odious “Bev.” freely u^ 
We are of the opinion, however, that Mrs.Bal- 
lou has too much good sense to attach that title 
to her name when writing marriage notices.

Emma Hardinge Britten.
To the Editor of the Religio-Philo- 

sofhicad Journal :—Will you kinaly oblige 
me by announcing in your piper the proposed 
departure of my wife, Emma Hardinge Britten, 
per “ Siberia," for Boston, to-morrow, tbe 10th, 
and that all communications intended for her 
arc in Suture to be addressed to 251 Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass; caraoi Mr. Thomas 
Ranney.

Yours Respectfully,
William Britteil

Newton Highlands, Aug. Sui, 1871.

SPIRITUAL SV IN TUB SOUTH.

letter from N.H* Way.
Ed. Journal :—Inclosed are three printed slip#. 

Those headed "3pMt#ill«n,". *ud “Wonder ml Re- 
suits from Spiritualism,” sr# from th# Qbtuner and 
th# Monitor, ot Tuscaloosa, Alabama. The slip 
headed, “Marvel# of Clairvoyance,” is from the 
Cmtou [Him 1 Mail, though originally communi
cated by me to tne Brandon [Mite ] Republican.

These, if published, will give your readers some 
dg*, though t limbed oue, of my effort to bring 
Spiritualism before tho people through the secular 
papers.

During the last six month# I have lectured through ' 
portions of Al*b*ma, Mississippi, Tennessee and 
Kentucky, and toys had a hard time of it general
ly ; lor It must be borne in mind tbat my labors 
have led me into districts half as large as the state 
of Illinois, in which, it is believed, no lecture had 
been heard, no epiritual book or paper had been 
read.and where th# philosophy of our loved religion 
is invariably spoken oi as one of tne “isms” or the 
north, and silted to Irie love, Mormonism, and ev 
erything else that is false and ridiculous. What 
can a reformer do amongst such a people ! I have 
had ample epportunity to learn the spiritual needs 
of the south, and these are, I am sure, above all 
others, test mediums. Tne people want the proof 
of spirit communion, and they seem now in real 
earnest upon the subject, ana until this is given, 
they wiil persist fodeuouncing Bpiritualism as a 
humbug. /

Tutre is a moat inviting field In the south for teat 
mediums, but these, I tutok, should be accompa
nied by lecturer*-the pheuume ia and the philos
ophy should go together.

1 have been at several places where the Daven
ports have “exhibited,” as the people term their 
manifestations, but cannot learn tbatany bony 
has been converted by them. Indeed, I have long 
Known from observation that what A J. Davis gays 
about dark circles in hia strictures upon Thomas 
Carlisle, is true; that is, that the manifestations 
given at dark circles are profitless, tending only to 
confound, amaze aud excite the beholder. Several 
cf the papers bave cenuunced the manifestations 
given by the Davenporu as Jugglery, whilst others 
seem to have no settled opimcn in regard to the- 
matter. Everyone, however, with whom 1 have 
conversed upon the subject, regards tbe manifesta
tions as mere jugglery, and when 1 have protested 
againetthe absurdity ot supposing that persons tied 
hard and fwt can du sucn things as are done in the 
presence of the Davenport Brothers, 1 am an 
swered that they are not one whit more inexplica
ble than tiie feats performed by Signor Blitz, and 
Herr Alexander, who do not exhibit in the dark.

What au admirable opportunity has Professor 
Fay at every exhioition, to “rise and explain” how 
under certain conditions and in the presence of 
certain media, spirits can materialize and manifest 
themselves, and cite some of the innumerable in
stances in whicD, in ail times past, they have done 
so. I can not learn, however, that the professor 
has ever explained. '

ft does nut. follow that even In a dark circle a 
little light m gat not be thrown upon the mind, 
inasmuch as me committee, I believe, always leave 
the professor's tongue untied.

Tuere will arise a class or manifestations, soon,so 
strikingly beautiful and signifijKnt, and come to us 
in to unquestionable a shape, that no sane man 
can doubt them, and in comparison with which,all 
previous manifestations wiil be regarded as but 
“damu, inexplicable show.” I have high authori
ty for saying tots, and will tell you something 
about it in my next.

1 can not cu»e mis rambling letter without say
ing something about the kind and noble spirits—in 
the flesh—who have ministered to me in my wan- 
derfogs,and who seemed to be almost miraculously 
raised up to me in tbe dars hour of n#ed. These 
are Dr. to and Vol. Beers, ot Mobile, Alabama; 
K. Hudson, Esq, aid famiy, near Ely ton, Ala
bama ; Mr. bUaek and family, and Dr. Thompson, 
and family, ot Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Col. Sheaver, 
cf Mendeu, Mississippi, and family; Col. Benton 
and wife, aud Vol Charles S. Gibbs, cf Livings on, 
Alabama, on whom 1 ongbt to bestow something 
wore than a passing notice, fir other reasons than 
those growing out ot his kindness to me. He was 
a seer before toe advent of this spiritual dispensa
tion. Tne reader will find a letter from him to 
Judge Eamonns, in tne second volume, 1 believe, 
ot Edward’s ana Dexter’s "Spiritualism.” He is 
now lu his eighty fifth year,—tall and erect, and 
with hia long white beard flowing over his breast, 
presents a most venerable appearance.

Uul. Benton and wife were noth clairvoyants and 
members of the Old Presbyterian Church, before 
they knew any thing of Spiritualism.

Col. Luckett,of Canton, Mississippi; Mr. Panfer, 
a Swede,ot Water Valley, Mississippi • Dr. Peawitt. 
of Grano Junction, Tennessee, ana J. J. Perkins,of 
Clarksville, Tennessee*—may heaven’s choicest 
blessings rest upon all of there, who, like all true 
Spiritualists, are amongst the highest types of hu
manity.

Woodbury, Ky„ July 24th, 1871.

Spiritualism.
We have a communication, published in another 

column, with regard to a lecture on this subject. 
We have no objection to being enlightened on any 
question, and we suppose all our readers would be 
glad to hear what persona who believe in calling 
spirits from the other world, have to say about ic. 
it it be true that there are people Walking in our 
midst, who can, by some extraordinary power, call 
back >o earth the departed spirit, let us hear fram 
them what they are willing to tell us.

We do not believe in the matter st all; we look 
upon the whole thing as being a humbug; but, at 
toe same time, it any man thinks there is truth in 
it, we woutd like to heal his testimony, if not too 
long. Bo li Hr. Hay will lecture, we will make 
one listener, prejuoiced against his views* but dis
posed to weigh nis arguments.

We hear he thinks loudoou is full of mediums. 
That may be so, and we hope it is; but we also 
trust he will tell us ail about these mediums, and 
what they can and can not do.

Marais of Clairvoyance.
When Epes Sargent published his learned work, 

entitled, ^-Piancheue: or, the Despair of Science.” 
the writer, reviewing the same in one of the peri
odicals of the day. suggested that the scientists 
would have next to direct their researches to the 
spiritual side of Nature, since no theory deducible 
irom ita material side could cover or account for 
the phenomena of modern Spiritualism. He might 
have added that whenever scientists ehall do this, 
they will find the new field preoccupied, and by a 
class ot minds as capable of comprehending the oc
cult, or the spiritual, as any who have won distinc
tion in the oomain of the physical sciences.

The poem herewith offered you for publication, 
was read by an entranced clairvoyant in my pres- 
once, but a few words oi explanation may be nec
essary to a proper .understanding of it. The intel
ligent reader is aware that both-the Old and New 
Testaments abound with accounts of visitors, but 
the rationale of their production was never.fully 
understood before the advent oi this spiritual dis
pensation. Now it is known by many thousand of 
intelligent minds, both in Europe and America, 
that a certain class of persons are susceptible to 
peculiar psychological iiflaences, as well from spir
its in the flesh as from those out of it. Buch per 
sons sometimes become entranced by superman- 
dan# intelligence, who project into the cerebral 
halls of the spirit their mental images, which to 
the entranced medium appear as palpable and ob
jective realities. Buch was evidently the condition 
of Bt. John on tbe Isle of Patmos, when the angel 
there with him signified to him th# wonderful 
things described in his revelations. With three 
preliminary remarks, 1 shall, a# briefly as possible, 
detail the circumBtaneea of the manifestation in 
question. 1 shall give neither names, date* nor 
place, having no permission to do so, and feel that 
with the candid render, my veracity will not de
pend upon there. There were present in the circle 
Dr. G., the clairvoyant; Mb. B., Mrs. K, Vol. E., 
Mrs. E., Annie G., a girl of ten years, and myself. 
At previous circles communicattons by rapshad 
been given to Annie by Nettie P., who had been 
Annie’s playmate before she peered to the Sammbr 
Land, some twelve months previous. Bat now a 
communication of a very different character is to 
be given. The clairvoyant. Dr. G., becoming sud
denly entranced, four HUH girls appeared to him 
M rambling over a beautiful lawn in th# distance, 
and engaged in plucking flowers and putting them 
Into baskets which they carried on their arms.

When they had filled their basket!, they ap
proached the circle, and one of Item putting her 
left hand on the clairvoyant'# thoulder, pointed 
upward with tbe o«her,wnen the medium described 
a large curtain slowly rising in the air. Near the 
top of this curtain tbe meaiom described the little 
girls a# ascending by Jaddere, who then began to 
pin their flower# to the curtain, arranging them 
into letters and words, and the verses which con 
stitute literally the following poem; Col. IE. acting 
as amanuensis.

1 could fi 1 many pages with accounts of other 
poems, read by the sima clairvoyant, which I »b 
nested, but the majority of the people areeo little 
prepared to believe them that 1 rarely allude to 
them in my public lectures:

The Poem.
Yes, Annie dear, 1 love thee still, ' 

1 truly love thee, Annie dear. 
For it thou dost thy m other's will, 

Live and aff ciion draw me near;
And I enjoy witn thee, the bli?8

That children in obedience find, 
And then I breathe a gentle kiss

Upon thy lips; and when thy kind 
And generous soul doth long fur me,

1 am, dear Annie, then with thee.

But, Annie dear, do not forget 
' To be obedient—to be good ;

For tears of pity and regret
Flow Irom my eyes at every mood 

Of willfol temper, which decoys
Thy generous feet in angry stride, 

To pain ma’s heart, whose hopes and joya
Are centered In thyself- her pride I 

Oh Annie dear! oh Annie sweet,
Be good, that we again may meet.

And when we meet again I’ll look 
A spirit, in thy spirit eye.

And then I’ll read, as in a book 
Illumined by a brighter sky. 

The story of tby life, and then 
All will be known to thee and mes 

And we shall pick In Men’s glen 
Sweet flo wers of eternity.

Oh, Annie dear 1 oh, mole sweet. 
Be good, tbat we again may meet.- 4Hbot«-

Wonderful Results from Spiritualism.
About ten days ago, the smoke-house ot Mr. Ste- 

phen Miller, of thi* citv, was robbed, by night, of 
a considerable quantity of bacon and other grocer
ies. For two days no clue was had aa to who was 
the perpe’rator of the larceny. At that time there 
was eoj rurning here one Ooi. Hay, an enthusiast on 
the enbj -ct of Spiritualism. He had held several 
meeting# at private houses, aided by the well- 
known medium, Prof. Foyle, of this place. Mr. 
Miller’# wife, of this place, at length hit upon the 
happy Idea of submitting the case to them for in
vestigation. Mr. Miller, being a practical man, 
and »(®ptijQiMfie subjects of Spiritualism, clair
voyance, etc., laughed so loudly at the bare idea of 
such a reference, that his eachinnation was clearly 
audible to the ears of his neighbors who lived on 
th# opposite side of the street. But bls wife,being 
less prejudiced against those wonderful feats, men
aces, or whatever they may be called, at last got 
his consent to summon the aid ot Messrs. Hay and 
Voyle. So soon as Mr. Vojle was sufficiently 
charged with the spiritual matter, the question was 
asked, “who stole Miller’s meat!” The answer 
was written, “Henry Brown.” This Brown Mr. 
Voyle had never heard ot before. He is a negro, 
living about two miles in the country, as was af
terwards learned. The question was repeated sev
eral times, with the same result.

Next day, fir curiosity’# sake, and to gratify his 
wife, Mr. Miller procured a search-warrant, and 
got Mr. K. Puweli, one of the sheriff ’s deputies, to 
proceed out to Brown’s house, and raneack ic for 
the missing articles. Strange to say, the search 
was entirely successful. All the mining bacon, 
etc., was found concealed in the negro’s cabin, ana 
was brought to town.

We heard of these facts from others, but were 
so Incredulous that we were not satisfied till we 
had them from Mr Miller’s own lips, which we 
did last Thursday morning. He is one of our old
est and most respectable citizens, and a man whose 
veracity Is far above all doubts. This 1$ the strong
est argument in favor of Spiritualism tbat has ever 
been brought home to us, and u deserving of" note. 
It also disproves the assertions of some, who, un
able to explain the mystery, give the devil the 
credit ot having a hand in it. No w, we kno w that 
old Nick had naught to do with the discovery of 
this thief, and his stolen goods, for, if he had, he 
is, as we heard a gentleman say, not so bad a fel
low as we bave all been taught to believe,—indeed 
an Individual in our midst who has been terribly 
traduced. But, knowing him to be as wicked as 
represented* we know that he haa nothing to do 
with that Spiritualism which is the means of ex- 
pobing repeals and rascality.

This should serve as a useful lesson to,the ne
groes. They can not steal, hereafter, with impant- 
ty.even though no mortal eye may rest upon them. 
Whenever a citizen of Tuscaloosa is robbed, ail 
that he will have to do in order to regain the plun
der and punish the plunderer, is to call in to his 
aid a spiritual medium, who will tell him all that 
he wishes to know. From this time forward, we 
expect a great diminution of crime in this vicinity. 
Oi course, steps have been taken to have the negro 
Brown properly punished for his crime. Doubtless 
the trial will be an interesting one.

“ Spiritualism Dead.”

Brother Jokes:—Never since the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism were the times more 
rife with encouragement—never more prolific 
with rich promises for the future. The fount
ains of the great deep are being broken up, 
and the living waters of truth are submerging 
the earth. Every where is the spirit of inquiry 
awakening. From every quarter the cry is 
coming, *’ Give us more light.” In every com
munity the scales are falling from the people’s 
eyes, and they are beginning to aee and realize 
the glorious truths of the New Gospel.

We want lecturers—we want books—we want 
papers—are the daily ejaculations of thousands 
of hungry souls,

We have been lecturing in the capacity of 
State Missionary in Indiana for a portion of 
the time within the past two years, and have giv
en many courses of lectures, organized societies, 
and made many near and dear friends, and are 
still desired by many to serve in this capacity, but 
we want to see and shake hands with some of 
the many friends in Ulinois, Iowa, and Wiscon
sin, with whose names we have been familiar 
for yean, and from some of whom we have re
ceived warm invitations to dispense amongst 
them the glad tidings of the new spiritual dis
pensation.

And now, if they will write to us immedi
ately* and furnish us with their address, and a 
statement of the condition of things amongst 
them, we will respond in terms that will suit 
them. , .

Friends, don’t omit to write because you 
have not & full treasury, and therefore feel that 
you are not able to employ a speaker. We 
want to see you all, whether rich or poor. We 
want to greet you, and kindle up the fires of 
friendship. Therefore, we want all the friends 
to write—all the Spiritualists and Liberalist# in 
Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin, we. want to see 
you all this fall and winter if we can find vou, 
though in lieu of traveling all the time, we 
would accept a few monthly engagements, while 
preparing another work for the press. Let us 
hear at once from you, whether organized or 
unorganized.
s “Mr. Graves’s Spiritualism is dead, I believe.” 
said a friend who met us on the street “Yes” 
™jepBed,“ A subterranean mole once coA- 
fi'ifeD*®1®1^ “ot shine, because he did 
not poke Ms head out far enough to see it.”

K. Gw,?,
Richmond, Ind.

-■.r^^^i^n^y in proporion to igno- 
' :X' ’

Moires from' tier W«
FREMONT, JND.-N. Letts wrltes.-I tot mb- 

scribed for the Journal m a trial subscriber, and 
being a poor mra 1 h venot bad the money be
fore. bnt considering myself beyond all description 
edified, 1 mast see the “Search after God” conclu
ded. Thanking yon for putting tbe confidence in 
me you have, 1 am much obliged. Please continue 
the Joubnal, as i cannot do without it. I must 
have It. Please send It till 1 notify you to atop,

DE KALB, ILL.—L. Z. Parke writes.-Dear 
Brother, you stand st the helm of one ot the great 
snipe of tspiiltualkm, and if Jou keep your eye on 
the compass,—the true spirit,—tbe cargo will all 
safely land in the harbor of eternal rest, to enjoy 
the reward of our labor in the good cause of doing 
good to and for each other.

GRiZZLEY FLAT, CAL.—D. T. Loofbourrow 
writes.—Please find inclosed three dollars for sub
scription to the Joubnal.. Bend it to me for on# 
year. Please inform me whether the “dearch after 
God” can be found in a separate publication.

Remarks:—Not at rpresent. Back numbers of 
the Journal containing It exhausted long ago* ;^

BEAVER DAM, WJB.-Mrs. M. E, Hopkins 
Writes.—! nave been taking your Journal on tri
al. My time expired, I think, the first cf July. £ 
am much pleased with the paper, aid Inclose a P. 
O. order of 13.00 for one year.

ARKANSAS CITY, KAN—A. W. Hoyt writes. 
—Inclosed, please fled #100, for which pleas#for
ward ypur valuable journal to the address of F. A. 
Cowles. Tha Journal is doing* heap of good 
down here in this frontier country. Every week it 
comes freighted with the most valuable news of the 
week. Long may it wave. The “Search after 
God” Hone oi the most interesting pieces ever 
put in print. If it ever comes out ih book form 
(which 1 hope it will), you may put me down for * 
copy.

COLUMBUS, GA—Thomas Chaffin writes—fn- 
closed you will find * money ' rter for # tt. i 
find my time will be up on tbe 30th of Joly. This ■ 
will|be three years I have taken your paper, and I 
am well pleared with it. I hope to be sola to pay 
for it many years.

HOPKINTON, IOWA—Mrs. E N. Lewy writes. 
—Inclosed please find 75 cents** renewal of my 
subscription for the Ruigio Phiioeophical Jour
nal, for three months. My term oi subscription 
expired on the 24th of June. I cannot do with
out the Joubnal. ft# contents for me sr# meat 
indeed, snd every word of each paper is read by 
tbe time another reaches me. The “Search after 
God” Is grand, Is glorious, te wonderful, and I am 
following it up with the author.

COLUMBUS, WIS—J. W. Kenyon writes—Old 
orthodoxy trembles. C. H. Bead has been here. 
He does not stay tong enough in * place.

STEVENSON’S MILLS, MO.-D. T. Edwards 
writes—I desire No. 14 of present volume. No. 
15 has come to hand, and I am not satisfied to lore 
* single link out of the chain of th# “Search after 
God.” There has been so much said concerning 
your “Search” that 1 bave not thought it worth 
my while to speak of it. As for my part it has eo 
tor been in unison with my own thoughts—only 
exceeding them in grandeur. Many have expressed 
* wish to see the close of the articles, month# ago, 
desiring to see the result. I fear they .will clow 
too soon.

HILLSDALE, MICH—P. Ferris writes—Please 
find inclosed one dollar for the blessed Joubnal, 
for I cannot do without it. ‘

DAVENPORT. IOWA—David 8. Fuller writes. 
—I had rather go without one meal a day than to 
go without the Journal. The “Search after God” 
is worth more to me than the paper costs twice 
over.

WATERTOWN, WIS—J, W. Kenyon writes. 
—I have been following the directions tf my solrlt 
guides, who promised to care me of physical de
bility and deformity, and develop my nudiamistic 
powers. Their directions are given through * me- 
dium with whom I am living. At times they take 
the medium and manipulate my person, throwing ' 
me into * magnetic condition, while in his pres
ence and that of other# whom they claim to nse as 
healing and developing media, they sometimes 
throw on *n influence that Is very painful snd herd 
to bear—often leaving parts ot my bedy sore. 
While they were engaged in straightening * curva
ture of the spine, tbe operation was so painful as 
to confine me to my bed for three days. In the 
presence of Mrs. A. H. Robinson, of Chicago, and 
Mra. M. Hayes, of Waterloo, 1 have been thrown 
into * perspiration. They (the spirits) claim to 
use the animal magnetism of tbe mediums. Dr. 
Fahnestock, do not these facte prove that they do ! 
Again, they have directed me to sit alone and con
centrate my mind upon some pise# or perron that 
I desired to see. fs this not applying Dr. Fahnes
tock's system of artificial somnambulism ? Th# 
effects upon, mv person of these two different sys
tems of magnetism are entirely dissimilar, fnthe 
use of tbe former, f frequently become uncon
scious ; of the latter, more vivid consciousness of 
mind te the result.

BALLSTON SPA, N. Y—J. W. Foster writes. 
—There is now quit# * number of copies of your 
valuable paper received at our office weekly. X 
am doing ell i can to increase its circulation. There 
is * great call for the numbers containing the 
“Search after God.” I have circulated mine as fast 
*s 1 have received and read them. May your sub
scription list continue to grow until it numbers 
more names than the Remonstrances you caused to 
be sent to the Legislatures of the different States 
last winter. That was * noble act on your put.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS—M. A. Witherby writes. 
—My dear father, George T. Garland, who hu been 
taking your paper, will not need it any longer, 
as he can five but * short*'time. You can con
tinue Bending it to his address up to the expiration 
of the time paid for only, it has been * great com
fort to him in hte declining yean, though he hu 
not. been able to read It for some four Weeks. He 
te 89 vests of age, and-hte Intellect te sa bright and 
shining as most old people’s st the age of 70, and 
now, tbough rick ao long, he still retains hte rea-\ . 
bod, and is bo ready and willing to go,—which I Mi 
think te due to the happy belief gained mostly 
through your valuable paper. /

Remarks .'—It gives us pleasure to know that onr 
venerable brother appreciates the Philosophy of 
Life In his declining years, and fully realizes that 
the change called death is * white-robed angel who 
unlocks the door leading to * higher and more glo
rious state of being, where the spirit will be re- 
clothed with a spiritual body, and freed irom the 
corroding influences of years, that are common to 
ea^-llfe.

KENDALL, MICH.—J. E. Sweet writes.—You 
will find two dollars inclosed for the renewal of 
my subscription. We are happy to lean through 
the Joubnal, that the scientific men of England 
are about Investigating the science oi Spiritualism* 
—hoping they will bear in mind that science im
plies knowledge—not mere conjecture or opinion. • 
Togiveany department of human irqulry the mark 
of * science, it is necessary to collect together firm
ly established facte, snd by fair and legitimate res- : 
Boning, to deduct those useful truths which natu- ; 
rally flo w from them. When we diverge from this 
rule we tread In conjecture,*nd become the igno- ■ 
rant Impostor and knave. We are interested I# the 
“Search after God,”—trusting that when ke te 
toand, we shall be permitted to take on# look st 
him square In the face.

MOBILE, ALA—R. B. Nelson writes—There 
are many numbers of yonr paper sold In this city, 
snd 1 think they are domg *n excellent work.

WELLSVILLE. MO—J. T. Stemmon# writes.—’ 
Whilst L heartily beltev# to the ability of <«««»- 

bodied spirits to communicate with persons living 
on earth, under proper conditions, as yeti cmno; 
endorse Mr. Francis' “Search.” It te contrary to 
all my former teachings and ali my preconceived 
notions.

WILWAUKEE, WIS—J.
will hereafter please send my paper to 96 Wiscon
sin street, Milwaukee. The Joubnal 1 consider * 
little ahead of any other paper published in ihe 
Union. ■ - , . •jSenwrU.—Bach are tbe reports, In subetanre, 
that reach us from all parte of the country-even 
from foreign iMd#.
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Awcoaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis.."........... "....""1,00
Apostles, [translated from the french] by BeMn.,.1,71 
AStellar Key to theSnmmer Land by A. J. Davls...l40 
Astro Theological Lecture* by Rev. Robert Taylor...2.00 
A Kiss for a Blow, a Book tor children by H. C.

Wright, small edition-.................... .......... .....................68
Large do^>.«>>■■■■"■.■"■••■"••■■■,■■•■"—.—...alJO

Anticuity and Duration of the World byG. H* Tout* 
rian* VtiiHMiitMHiteiMMHtiirtMHttmiiuiutitiiitm* «*«i*45 
An Rye Opener,‘by Bepa. Cloth,. 75

Paper, 40
A Botnsn Lawyer in Jerusalem in the first century 
byW.W.Story....."..""••"•■"""■*•"••**""".""""""<""16 
Address on Spbitnaliim, by T.G. Forster. .16
Analogy Between the Fact* of the Bible and tbe

Factscf voderaSpiritualism,by T. G. Forster. .15 
Arcana of Spirituallam, by H- Tuttle. 2.00

Biography of Batau, By K. Graver Pries 85 Genta 
Bstter Views of Living, by A. B, Child"......,."."...4,00 
Blossoms of Our Spring,(k Poetic Werk,) by Hudson
udlttmi Tuttle..... ......... ............"...........  <<1,26

Barend the Breaker*, a Tale of Village Life in th*
W«*t,by Bobert Dale OwenMfMtM**»*MM*»*m»M*H<M4,00 

Book otPoems, by J. Wm. Van Namee.toothUt*IM#»* 75 
Branches of Palm, by Mr* J. 8. Adams, a book for 
(very Spiritualist.........—^1—. ........ .. ............ .. ...........
BCThyself, by Professor W. Denton•■•tst**ae*ss*ae»a«»***« ..10 
Bhagvat-Geeta, or Hindoo New T< stem ent— 1.25 
Conjugal Bins afplnrt the Laws of Life and Health,

by A. K. Gardner, A. M, M.D. Paper....,.„„..,.,..1,00 
doth."""""".."l,50

Jombeff Constitution of M*n«tM<IM*i<>ria(l*sl<IH***(tlHI1,75 
Common Beats* Thought* on th* Bible, by WBUam,

GomnoIogy^byG. W.Kamsay, M. D. 
Summon Sense, by Thomas Pilna.. 
Otatat Idea in History, H, Tattle....

I1,6) 
...20 
■1.26

Chester Family, or theXhurse ofthe Drunkard’s Appe
tite. by Julia M. Friend, with an introduction by

H.C. Wright.............. ............. ...IJM)
dhrist and the people, by A. B. Child, MiD..,.m,),Lr 
Christianity No iinalltj’or Spiritualism Superior to

Christianity,—Win. Denton, 
Oritlctamou the Theological Idea of Deity, by

Descent of man, by Darwin. Two Vole., ($2.00
per Vol),
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Davenport Brothers, their Besurkable and Interest- 

History........-......................  ......1,60 20
Pay of Doom. A Poetical Deacriptlon of the Great 

and Last Judgment with other poems, from the 
Sixth edition of 1716—."•••"•*•"""•"""—".--"""."IJO 12

Devil’s Pulpit, by Bev.Bobert Taylor, with Sketch 
of the Author’s Life..................... .,..—............ .,..2,00

Dawn. A Novel ol Intense intermt to progressive 
people........."."..........-........ .......................1.75

Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Bandolph..... .
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 50,
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76postage 4, ClOth«e«*s**#**s«s»**e*ssaw*»*e*«*,e**s»«eia«ise*es*»#s 
Iron of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truth* 

of Nature. By Henry. C. Wright. Paper, 35 eta;
postage, 4 cts. Olethl«tMt»tni**H(**t>*HH«**«t«tl***tltUI

RxrterHall. a Theological Romance....."....................„J0
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tiny ef tke Race, H. 0. Wright paper....,....,««....,.,40
' Cloth.."|t**«vMt*Ml«<|itl7S1
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footfall* on th* Boundary of Another World, 
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fre# Thought* Concerning Religion, ox Nature v a
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Hayward’* Book of all Religions, including Bpiritu*!-
M|ht*HSSH«*«*"M«*M,,,WMM,”M**'M'MMI*““*,,",*MM**®*

Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright.......... 26
How and Why I became a BrirituaUrt,"......•"•"".... 76
Malan Harlow’e Vow,By L.Walsbreoker—......... 1J0
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Hedgedin, by Kllaabeth Stuart Phelpe, author of 
Gate* Ajar............... ... —................ -4W

Hollow Gtobe—History i^moeophy of Marriage, or Polysemy _ 
and Monogamy compared.....-.......  M*

Hkitory of the lutsllecteel Development of Burope 
by J. w. Draper, M, D, L, L, D» clothHeotetse********4,00

Human Phtaiofagy, Btatietioal and Dynamical, or th* 
Condition*anaOourse of theUfeofMmijby J, IV, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 660 page*, cloth 6.90 sheep OJO

Histaryof the supernatural, (2VoU.,6*0page* _
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Hit. By Dr-Mary B. Walker... ........................ 140 .16
IntttitionitaMrmV. Kingman, 1-26
IniMirtttt Truthij * book for orory 0MM»uhmi*wm***m1i 
IiuiMbfo MtIm! by Be J.MmmIiW*’*^..... “‘“J

, UlOUllSIfllHSIIItfllN
Is there a Devil! Tho argument Pro and Con..........26 
Xnouirer’sTsxt Book, by Bobert Cooper..".....—.X26 
Instructive Com munloations ftom 8pi.it lAnd, Mrs.

M. N. Park, Medium. ••»•••■••••«•■—••••1-26 
Incidents in my Life, by Dr. D. B. Home, Introduction 
bv Judge Rdmonde...........-.."-.—*--*——**——l>25 
laldd/or Inquirer’s Text Book by Bobert Coop-

ant the Despair of Science I by W.D. Gunning,.. 
JmM of Naxareth, by Alexander Smyth.............. ...  
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jewish

Dsity Delineated. ......,.„*....... ?••••?.••••■ 
Joanof Aro—A Biography, translated ftom ths 

»renoh,by BarahM. Grimkee....... .........
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••‘“•’•MvIm Bevelatioiis, by Andruw Jackson
Davis........... ............................  .""IN

**wT«sta*MMt Mirada^ and Modem Mlraolw, by
J. H. Bowler..............................  * jo

right aide nf Nature, by Orow fo,
MM of Life. Through Dr. J. 0. Griunri. Medium, 26 
Orthodoxy False, rime Spiritualism i* True, by

Wm. Denton, Ifi
OuP!sn*LGeology by Dentou,.............. ................... IM 
Optimism, The Lesson of Age*................... ........Ti
Origin of Speci e Darwin <»l|(t*.HSO*4MltlMS(t>Mttll* w
0, igia of Oivliixa len aud Primitive Conditio# of

Maa, by Sir J. Luboock-...,.............     8.00
One Religion, Mauy Ore- dt, by Ks* Winans, 1.6j 
Origin oi Species, with Notes and Reierences by 

.......................... .........      Ifi
F*r»oiu and Bvente, b> A. J. Davie,«*»»»•••••••*» -Ul« 
Pro-Adamite Man, by RandolPbfHMntHiM*MitlilHM<*l*wl 50 
Physiology of Woman by O. Mondi, M. D...«„...m<kH

I
VUJNU1U(J Vl nUflUUl Vy V. *Umiy 6SiiisMmniHMl|*V
PiMChette—The despair of Boi.no*, by Bpm Bar- 

gent.................................  Mt
| Philosophy of KpWtual Intercourse. A.J.Da

vi*. Paper80 ci*; po-tage Sets Cloth....... 1J6
I Principles of Nature, by Mrs.M. M. King, 1-75 
i Poem* irom the luner Life, by Llnle Doten, 1 25 

Philosophy of Crett<on, by i'homas Paine, through
Horace Wood, Medium. Clotb, .60

| Paper, 46
1 Rea! Life in Spirit Land given Inspirationally by

Mr*. Mari* M. King«HNtf*IM*H«'i1s>H)t'l*>«rtt!><**MH1,00 
Rule* for forming Splriteal torclrn. by Inert Har 

dirur*".""-.-"———"■•—-——■—--"——-"—-*-—-—-"-^ 5
Sexual Physiology, hy R. T. Trail. M.D....«.. ,.—2.00 
Strange Visitor*, Dictated through * clairvoyant....!.50 
Spiritual Her* >(Htil*<ssH«l**>ss<s»*>««tti«sscas«isti»ii*Srt -2.00

AbridgedBdition 1.00
Brane! to The Love Life, by the Bpirit of Dr. R.K.

Kane «»..•..<>-.>.......>.•.<..><.....—,—,",—..mt„o.,,>6<..!»10
Spiritual Tracts by Judge Edmunds............... ........ .
Belf Abnerstionfst; or the true King and Queen, 
by H, O. Wright, Paper................... .

Cloth......... . .................. . ..............
Bplrituelle, or Directions in Development, by A. M.

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D.

M
.60 
.76
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Sexology aa the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. X. O. G.
WlUard...................................  ....2,00

Six Lecture* On Theology and Nature, by Emma 
Hardinge, Paper...........................    76

Cloth........................... ......1,00
Soul of Thing*, by William and Elisabeth Denton..1 JO 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou........................   .76
Spirit Mysteries Bxplaiued, by A. J. Davis.... ....1 JU
Supremacy of Reason, by Mose* Hull. .10
Social Bvil* byMis.M. M King, .96
Spiritual Philosophy versa* Diabolism, by Mr*.

M.M.Klug, 45
Sen** and Nonsense,8. M. Landi*, M.D......... ,.2,00
Song* of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 29
Spiritual Bongs, - 8- W Tucker, -16
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, throngh'the Ms-

diumahlp of Mia* B. Ramsdell.................... . .40
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

Bowe. 1,00
Paper, 46

Science of Bvll, by Joel Moody. 175
Seeiabip,Randolph.......... ..........  3.00
Spiritual HanltMition* byJ.8; R me-.....,.,.. 10
Sunday Question and self contradictions of the 

Bible......... . ........ . ...............................................
Syntagma............................. .............................  j
The Fountain, by A J. Davis,
The Irreco diable Records, or Genesis and Geol

ogy. by Wm. Denton, 
Cloth,

Th* BioIein India,
The Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by 

J.William VanNamee,
The Bible in the Balance,
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull.............
True Love. What it is, and What it is not, by A.

B. Davis........................................................... ......

6
12

Kiddie'* Secret* of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 
bouudtt cents. Board bouna;...... «........,....,„,., 76

Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Bale 8 vo.
67*page*, beat edition yet published.  ............. 8,00

Kora*? with Life of Mohanmed, Translated by 
0Hliafala.9<it. 12 nio.,472 pages. 140

UliUhsiftheLonsOnsiby Warrex Jh*se........l,00
UfeWBiifoMtan................................... ,80
Life efThomaa Paine, with critical and explanatory 

Veto-................1,00

I^,»•“d.*u ’?,??*»"U*tory, by P.B. Randolph, 160 .16

BkoaldBe.by C.8. Woodruff M.D...,......... ,1.00 
Ufe and Moral Axiom* of Oonfacitu, by M.R.K.

40
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Living Promt, Dead Past. H. 6. Wright”^';Jg 
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The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland.........". 21,00 
Tale of A Phyriolan, by A. J. D*viil....un...„,..„u<41D0 
The Future Life, by Mr*. Sweet,..■•■,•■••..■,>."•■....>■.*>1,60 
The Question Settled, by Monee H*ll,«>....>H.,..n.>n«1B 
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,....—.."....". J.50 
Tbe Gates Ajar, by Miss, B. 8. Phelps,...... .,,.,.."...,150 
Tbe Orphan's Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Green,iitHHU” 15 
Rie Pearl Diver byDr.G. W. Kirby ■mi«* •o»s**»«*s*«*e- 16 
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver.................1,5g 
The Tranoe, by Leroy Sunderland..................... . .1 JO
The Great South-West, by W. Nloelsy.............1,00 
The Merit* of Jmu Ohriat and the Merita of Thoma*

Paine a** substitute for merit* In other*. What is 
the difference between them!, H.C. Wright........ .26

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American edition, 876 octavo page*, two steel 
plates, Largest and moat correct edition in th* 
XugUait Language. Contain* more matter than 

the London Baition, which sell* for 210 00................6,06
TheDiegeris, by Rev. Bobert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blaaphemy. Riis work ia a 
hirtory of the origin, evidence, aud early history 
of Christianity........ .  ..................... 2,06

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lixsie 
Doten...... .........................  .........."86

The Deluge, William Denton.... ...— .............1* 
The Voices, by Warren Bumner Barlow. .................1.25
The Ignorant phlliMupaer, toitairv.......... . ...lie 
Tha Woman who Dared, by few Sargent............ ......1-50 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing* of Thomas

Paine...... ...................    .......—200
Thoma* PalirtPHgrimage In the Bpirit World. .75 
The System of Nature, or Law* of the Moral and 
Phyrioal World, by Baron D’ Hotbsott..."..... ............J00
The Psalms of Life, by J. 8. Adams. Paper oover, JO

cover •«..,.,•.•...••.....•.•■•."."•*••*••"•■"•
Uloth.■■■•••■■••""■••••..*■«•*•*•■".••■•■•....■■•<•■••«■■■•"■ 41

r-tiacooaad its iffwi^ by a. aibbon*,M.D. 
The Penetralia, by A. J. UwU................. .
The Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
The Rosicrucian Dream Book, compiled from all 

Iwg’ig >, by P. B. R.ndoiph. '
The Art of Conversation....... .................
The Arts of Writing, Reading, and Speaking....
Underhill on Mesmerism. Post-paid.............. ..
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B On’ld............. ..............
Unwelcome Child,by Henry O. Wright, Paper.....

Cloth......
Voice uf Prayer, by Barlowi*iu(Mi*sitt4i.i<*»i*s* 
Vestiges of Cieation,
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Volney’s Bolus; or MeditatiotOTon theBevolutions 

of Bmplrse, with Biographical notice by Oount 
.Darn...... ........... . ....................................................

Whatie Bight, William Denton............ ..........................
Wbat is rpirltoa Iid, end shall Spiritualists 

Have a Creed! by Mrs. M,M.Kins, 
Whatever is,ia Bight, A. B. Child, M,D..„........ 
Writings of Omaha, 
Wolf in sheep’s Ototh’ng, or God in the Consti

tution. Moses Hull......'....................... .
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WB ARR ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNIBB
Miscellaneous books of any kind published et regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or exprem as v M >mu>. If sent by mail, one fifth 
more than the ef the book will be required 
to prepay postage: e patronage of our friend* is so Hoi ted. 
In making real ttanoee for books, buy postal ordsrs whst 
practicable. If portal order* cannot be had, register yens 
Otters.

H. SNOW,
819 KEARNEY 8T-, (Up Stairs,) SAN. FRANCISCO, CAL,,

At

Keeps for sale tbe 

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 
And a general variety of 

Spiritualist and Reform Books, 
Eastern prices. Also, O tou’e tnlNTobseeo

Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, 
Adams A o.’a Golden Pent, Planchettes, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
free. A3” Remittances In U. S. currency and postage 
stamps received at par. Address, Hamza Show, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
No. 614 North Fifth St , St: Louis, Mb., 
Birr constantly on hand all the publications of the Ki- 
lioio-Philosopbicai. Poblibbino Hobbit, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams A Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including Rsbioio-PHiLosopwoai. Jona- 
RAt-and Barms or Light, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor 
Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

^BBUAL and depaetvu
GMtofs amt Nertineekerw JMrM*—Omaril jut a* 

Omata fea-Hta.Hrtt »» sirta
Ticket Offloe, south-east oorntr of Clark aad Lak* streets.

Leav*. Arrive.

Prof. Wm. Denton's Works* 
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. 
By William aud Elizabeth M. P. Deu.ua.
This valuable and highly interesting work has become t 
part of the standard literature of the country.
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Paoifio Past UseHiiiitttii 8:80 a.m. 6:60 p.^ 
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..I.,CO p.m.
*6:46 p.m.
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*<:W pun. 

11:00 p.m.

8.40 p. m. 
*7:40 p.m.
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Waukegan Passenger....—........ *6:30 p.m. *&25a. m 
Waukegan do.................. . *i:W pun. *7:65 amt
Milwaukee do....................... U:00 p.m. 0;oo ami

Kenosha and Waukegan trains leave1 from Wells street
Depot.

ffiKtniin Diouion—Depot eormr 0/ Gw« Mid liminfrM
Bt- Paul Bxprem•*•*«**• ‘•mvcmii;
Night Passenger
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...... •4:00 p. m. " -""

..... *3:00 p. m.

..... •689 p.m.
>..*,•*6:15 p.m.

*6 M a. sa
•1:00 p.m
•10:10pm

GEO.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent.
H. P. Stanwood, General Tick* Agent -

Lake Store and Michigan Southern Jlail-Tiovd.
Depot coittt Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket 02k 

66 South Clark street.
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Special N f iKpiMsittMisuMirtiM ^9*W a* iq* *4.00 p. zc 
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Atlantic Bxprem (daily)•vaettecoetiam 6:16 p.m. 7 21 _. _.
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DayBxprwe..
Night " '

Detroit and Grand .Rapid* Lint.
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F. I Moms, Gen’l Past Agt., 66 Clark et, Chicago. 
tSO/gan OmWMuilroae—tMen Dax^ fcot tf Mn tintt 
Ticket Ogie* Lain *., cor. Dearborn—Puuenger trow 
of tMi company leave and arrive at Chicago at fol-

Daylxprem..... .
Through Bxpnsa.

.>,<i»ai«>HwiH,iHHim *6:83 a»m. 
rk Bxprem..<——... *9:00 a. a. 
rasa (dally)..—.—"" 76:15 p. st.
VMOimsisisiineiiiiittii t*9:00p. m. 
LDoommedation..— *4:10 p. m.

OMMiliMfMliai IMS

Accommodation.

*8:95 p. m 
HM p. ra. 
7*7:00 a. a. 
f6:80mm.

*12;(W sta

VMa.ii. *M0p.m 
74:30p.m. 76:80 a.m

for St. Joeeph via New Buffalo.
illllllitlSHMlIHMUWlMlil *9*00 IsKli *1180 a.m

IIHM •430p. m. *8.05p.m
Hmuit O. WmwwosiE,

General Passenger Agent.
H. I. Busan, Gen’l Superint idsnt, Chicago.

CiUMV#> BwHngien and &img
Ticket Offloe <53 Clark 8t, opposite Sharman House. Union 
Depot, foot of Lake St.

Mail and fixprem. 
Pacific Past Une.

77:80 a. m. 
.*10.46 a.m.

Hinsdale Accommodation.,.,..„.„>u •1:45 p. m.
Mendota Paaaeuger.
■vening Ixprem..

*4:21 p m.
•5:00 p. m.

AU1V1R rMfi«l(lWt»«••*#*•*«»»»•**#•*» •6:30 p. m.
Hinsdale Aooomaiodatfoumi*N<«ittt*^«Ii p*A2 
Pacific Night XxprmUllMuttirti** 19:00 p. m.

Aurora Paaienger,

•6:18 p.m 
8:40 p. m. 
*416 pun 
•5:30 p. m.
*9.45 a. tn. 
•7:80 p. s 
•8:30 a. m.
*6 JO a. m. 
17:30 a. k

_ ■ „ „ Romm Hanai*, Superintendent.
Bureu Powau, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depci

Hitaoa teitai-taii, fM gf jm, aroel.
Cairo Malt..
Oalro Bxprese...."...... ..
Keokuk Day P*s**nger .....,..,.., 
Keokuk Night PaMengar...".,.... 
On Saturday* this train will 

leave at.•««..,.>■«"«■■*••"•">"
Champeign Passenger...............
Hyde Park and Oak Wood*...—".

•M0 a. in. 
J«:« P- m, 
-•9*0 a/m. 
••=» ff. ra.

4:45 p. ■, 
•tW p.m. 
•630 a.m. 
*840 a. m.

*7.46 p.m

•7:00 a. an.

*9:30 a. m.
•7:45 a.m. 
•9:21a.m.
•1:46 p.m.
•5:16 p.m.
•745 p.m.

“ ” “ “ —™ •12:10p.m.
“ esaeewee* *»P-n-

* ** ** ssissfeM •6:10 p.m.
(Bt. Louie through Train*.)

Day IxpremtllMtMrtM*  •**•••* UltHiH*
hit Ufit>tMMtrtMeirtMMMn*MiiirtMie tSilft p« B.

M. Hu* nrer, Gen’l BaptW. P.Jeamen, Gen’l Pa*Mng«rAg*at. v

•8:15 p.m
•7:00 a. m

PMU6wyh> *»« WafswaM OMone*-D+*i,arnwtf Matte 
tenant Omaiairieit.

MaS. •686 a.m. 6:10 p. it, 
- *9100 a. m. Mi a. m

Atlantic Bxpr«M......—..—... 6.15 p. m. 3.00 p. n. 
New York *Kpreos-""M-...u«*""""t.OOp. st, tOian,
Velparaiao AccommodationSHIHrtttol4:30 p.m. 7:20 a.m.

W. C. Ouun, Gen. WteVn Pam. Agt" 65 Clark st
CMMwe end SL Inuit—Dgp*,tornw tMiwn end OMelsf* 
Bxprem Mall•es*ee**e*e*«ea***M**ss**se«e ♦9:15 a.m. •800 p.m. 
Joliet AccommodationHSHIMMt* •4:90 p.m. 'SHan. 
Nl^ht lxprni)«i«*i»Mtn*M«0M**M«* $6:80 p* m* 1600 a.m. 
Lightning rxprra*"MStttmiMiHIMtH"4 9.00 p.m. •825a.m.

•Ixoept Sunday*. tRun* through to St. Louis every 
night. ^Saturdays and eundeys excepted, flioept Mon
day*

T. B. BuauMsm, Pres. 6 Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Nnwiu*, Gen’l Poss. Agt" OffloeM Dearborn rt. 

oHMuao, nidus an vrngmna naiuoan.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Klnsle Sts— West 

Side Freight Offloe at O, O. A I. Q. Oo.’a Offloe, eorner Bel
ated and Carroll rts.
Mell Train Chicago time,...."..——..3:46 p. m. 9:16 a, m

lAioago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman StreeU.

Pacific dayRxprees.MtHMt>s*M*HU* Kkoo am. f tie pm- 
ta.<r Accommodation............". *480 pan. *IJ0 am. 
Paoifio N font Bxprw*>uAHHi6MNM . 710,00 pm. *7D0 am.

An elegant parlor deeping oarieattached to thelta.m. 
train, running through to Council Blufi* and Omaha.

A. H. Buns, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
B. St. Joan, GenU Ticket Ctert 

P. A. Hau, Ass’t Gen Bunerintsudent.
IWdnirg,(Rnoiiinati, ASti Latite R. R.—Oincitte 

noli Air line.
tonotnnati Bxprem6**ee*ff»*e*e*M«*e*M* *&45 a. m. 8:40 a. k 
Columbus FxpcM*.............——" *ft46a.m. *Ml p.n 
Cincinnati Night BxpremsoseseeMesee 17:45p.m.' *8:26p.m.
Oolumbu* Night Bxprem■sHSHHUHW17t»P-m. <
Lansing Accommodation•sets  »»•>***."845p. m. 8.15 a. Hu

M. ■- Som, Gen’l Pas*. Agt., Ticket Ofito* Corner Bae- 
dolph end Dearborn UrHb.

Goodrich’t Eatwngm Stennwn, 
lot Milwaukee and We*t Shore porta •dally at 9 00 a.m. 
For Grand Haven and Rast Shore port* •daily at 7.00 p. m. 
For St Joseph and Benton Harbor, *daily at 10 a.m. 
Green Bay Ports, Tueedays and Fridays at 7p, m.

•Sunday* excepted. [Mondays excepted. JSetardey* ex.

Price, |i,5Mi, Postage, SOcfa, 
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
cable scientific work.

Price, *l,50ct8. Postage, 2<Mj,

l’AST 
Aval-

39,308 C URES 
BY THE 

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

Jgy Love M,n 1, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree..,.,.. 
Magfo Btrf, an Auto-Biography of A. J.Davis..’ 

. Maaossin,by MyronColoney...........,....^ 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright. 
Ministry of Angels Realised,by A.X. Newton. .” 
Midnight Prayer,... ........... .........
Moses and the Israelites,by Merritt Munson.... 
Mini. Packard’# Prison !«.......„......,.„„„ 

■mall edition.....
Morsels of the Broad of Life, by D. B. Cadwell-

Mceroee*, gilt,.. 
Abridged edition

.60 .41
..60 2 
1,75 24

JO 

..so

My affinity, and other Stories, by I4ssUDoten.....l» 
MsilMsship.itsLaws and Conditions, with Brief 

. t |n*tru<Mfonsft»rtheFor***tien of SpirlttorcI**,
by J. H.Pp4*sll........... .

A 
16

>62 
0
4

M 
<02 
At

Maa a Trinity, by T. G. »«***• , .15
M«n *>'• •’ou* AbI»*1> by T.G, Forster. J6

"ModsrffAmsriosa SpiritualU** 1848 to IMM, by Noun*
Hardinge.—.......... . ............................Ml 44

Man’s Bights, or how wesld yo® like ft, by Annie 
. DwtonOMge.... .......... . L.......16 2
Montiag Lectures (Twenty Dieooursee) by A J*

bSHOTGUN^S
BEST IN THE WORLD. cO

DENa*
•ENOJEOHACIRCULAH J®^ 

™ Toris Office, 87 BEEKMAN ST.

CHRISTIANITY- 
ITS ORIGIN, NATURE AND uiS 

dency considered in the light of Astro- 
Theology,

By ». W. Hull.
■ . ■ : ■ -—:o:— • ■ ■

Tais book U. so far as It goes, a thorough review of the 
Origin of the Christian system, showing It all to be plagiar
ised from ancient heathen*. Being unlike almost any other 
work ever written on the subject, it cannot but be deeply 
intereating to all. Its explanation* of Scripture are lucid, 
and so'eir-svidentiy correct that no one can gainwy them.

*#♦ For sale, wnole*ale and retail, at thi* office. 
Price st retail, 25 cents; pottage, 2 cents. ;

■vl?w?2*’ni!rM THBArffBgr, ' 
3INO HN ctNTS TO DM. ANDREW 4NMI, TROY 
®*^®*Mr "^ bMk*

THE PHILOSOPHY oeCBEATIOK
Unfolding the laws of the Progressiva Development of 

Ratnxa, and embracing the PhUoecphyofM*n,85rfii^ and 
Bpirit world; By Tttomti hltatawgli tbe hudo 
Horace fl. Wood, Medium.

MMttortMMttctflwatt. IMMiittMi MW

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
thousand, revised and enlarged.

Pritt, Wets., Postage, sets.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lotto,, Postage, 2«a

WHAT is right. Price, lOcts., Postage, 201, 
BN thyself. Price, lOcts., Postage, Sets.

For sale at The Religio-Philosopihcai, 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
atreet, Chicago, IU.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE,
Since Spiritualism is True.”

Price, 10 cents: postage, 2 cents.

TUB IRRKCONCILABLR RECORDS, 
OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO page*. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage, 4 cts 

cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cts.
Por sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 1ST &189S. Clark Streot, Chiens

CONJUGAL SINS
I AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AU&U8TU8 K. GARDNER, A. M., M. D.
Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 

Medical Midwifery In the New York Medical College.
CONTENTS.

I. The Modern Womens’ Physical Deterioration. II. 
Local disease in children and its cause. III. At what 
age should one Marry- IV- Is Continence physically in
jurious. ■ V. Personal Pollution. VI. The inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII- Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences VIII. 
Infanticide. IX Conjugal relations during, the period 
of Menstration X. conjugal relations between the 
old. XI. Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
XII Wbat may tie Jone With Health in View, and tha 
fearof God before us. Appendix.

Price in cloth, 21.50, postage 16 cento; In paper, 11.0% 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.

Address 8.8. Jones, 187 and 189 80. Clark St., Chicago

THE FUTURE LIFE
As BwrM Mid Portrayed bj Spirit* 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet- 
oITi: AN INTRODUCTION BT

JUDGE J. -W. EDMONDS/

CONTESTS.
Lt<~--v I T.." Tf--.1y nty.

.V ■^■:t:*i:.il Mi=-a,ro.
Cizp'JV ill Tho Spirt Evl:3.

Cis;-'..' / ,1—Powers i,i:-l ri spcn’ibilities cMHnd 
l,u;iT I'. Cu:nmiiuicatiou from a Spirit.

Chapter 17. Spirit lift}.
Chapter VII— A picture of tho Future.
Chapter VIII—Margaret Fullnr.
Chapter I2C—Reasonable W irds.
Chapter X—Interview with Pollock.

, Chapter JO.—New Desires.«
Chapter XII—John C. Calbonn.

Chapter Jill.—Interview with Webster.
Chapter XIV. - A Second Visit.
Chapter XV.—Another Interview.
Chapter XVI—-Reformation.
Chapter XVII—The rath of Progression.
Chapter XVIII—Valley of the Shadow of Death

Chapter XIX—A Mirror.
Chapter XX—The Book of Life.
Chapter XXI.—h. Beautiful Lesson.

Chapter XXII.—Retrospection.
Chapter XXIII.—Tha Mechanic.

___ Chapter XXIV.—the Preacher.
Chapter XXV.—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter XXVI—The Drunkard.
Chapter XXVII.—the Organ-Boy
Chapter XXVIII.—Tha Man of Ease and Fashion.
Chapter XXIX.—Tho Self Satisfied.
Chapter XXX.—Natural Development ofthe 8*ui, 
Chapter XXXI— Voitairo and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXII.—Tho Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII.—The Second Birth.
Chapter XXXIV.—The Slave.
Chapter XXXV.—Tho Queen.

Chapter XXXVI—A Scene in Spirit-Land.
Chapter XXXVII—The Miser.
Chapter XXXVIII—Spiritual Influence.

OiapferJ'J'JYX—The New City.
Chapter XI— Tbe Erring One.
Chapter XIJ—The Idler.
Chapter XLII.—Tho Beggar.
Chapter XLIII— Insignificance of Man.
Chapter XL1V.—Capabilities of tho non!, 
Chanter XLV—The skeptic.

Coupler XLVI—Realities of Spirit-Life
‘ Chapter XLVII.—The Convict.

Chapter XLVUI—The Soul’s Aspiration.
Chapter XLIX—The Dying Girl.
Chapter A —Tho Inner Temple..
Chapter LI—.The Foolish Mother.

• Chapter Lit —The DisobedientSon.
Chapter LIU—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature cf Spirit-Life.
Chapter LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Chpater LVL—Cnnimunication.

Chapter LVII—A Wordfrom Voltaire.
Chapter LVITI.—Homo of Unhappy Spirit*.
Chapter L1X.~-Experience of Voltaire.

Appendix.
Price $1.50; postage 20centa.

jforHalo at ibis office.

&TOBB WS0E,
A OoBcciion of

8OHS8, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 
Lessons, Readings and Recitations, 

MARCHES AMR CALISTHENICS, 
{With Illustrations,)

T0GBTHBB|WITH

IrijrouH nO Tertises, 

The Whole Designed for the Use of 
PROGRESSIVBJUNDAT LYCEUMS.

IN the following list, the total number of cures of dlffetM* 
j dlieaie*, which have been performed by the Cirent tali* 

itual Remedy, PROF, ePESCE'S POMTiVB 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, fg indicated by the iff. 
ures wlJch fellow the name of the disease. n8 gtnj #y 
Powders which should be used in each disease is indicated h 
the letters “e” orV or “p*n,” which follow, the aw 
of the disease; ‘v standing for Positive, “a ’ for Negalivr' 
and “n a a” for Positive aud Negative.

Neuralgia, r, 2.137; Dyspepsia, p. 2 974- ».
®>®1®» £‘lti,r*''A??i Chills and Fever, p a a 2,418* 
Rheumatisrn, r, 1,3,8; Painful Menstruation, e,’ 1481* 
Suppressed Menstruation, » mil ; Female Weaknesses * 
1,5?lA*£Fer’ P1 ^a^6 ’ /^Wtesls (Blindness), s, C3; Cou'gh* 
And Coldtf Pf *)<8dy 118&rt IMS0&8& P 4^J* Ilforrhrea. * Vl4? “^S ?’1’s«i ^Vw; te 

! p,ain., r, 7o0; Pains and Acr.es, p Sil; Deafness a &!•
Bronchitis, p. 825; Files, p, 218; c&fc r lit Woras r 
3S0; Inflammations, 1-, 971; 1’^7- 7P iS'S

I We Sfomaeh, p 352; Earache, p *xi; Teothacl^P, IBS; 
;. Flatulence, P, 205; Hyaena, P, 64; Biptheria p 95* 8neZ 
I matorrhaa (Seminal Weakness , p, 1, 4s1 • frmnLiM » 

9S2; Constipation, p, 396; Loss of Taste and’ Lots r? Smell* 
B, 32; Nervousness, p, 472; St. Vitus’Dance e is- Di* 
ease of Prcstrato Gland, P, 63; Sciatica, p. 3i: geiea. 
Bess, p, 1,469-; Tumors and Cancers, P,. 28; FaVing 
Womb, P, 817; Involuntary Urination, n, IS ; inCueai* 9 
276; Dumli Ague, p a N, M ; Scrofula, and Scrofulous 
Eyw,?,bi5; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, g, 431; Kidney 
Disease, p, 571; Miscellaneous Diseases, such as Fever Sore#. 
P; Sore Eyes. P ;Convulsiei:s, p; Fite, p: Diabetes, ?; Choi- 
era, p; Cramps,p; Consumption P; Croup, p; Disease* cf the 
8kln, p; Gout, p; Insanity, r; Jaundice, p; Threatened 
Abortion, p; Quinsy, p, ae,—823.

?OS,,1WE AND .wative/pow° 
Bgllb or Druggists and Agents, or else tend veurmouew 
for them te PROF. SPENCE, at Ms risk ; eendfag aU eurae 
of five do.lars or more in the form of Money Orders. B'di, 
er css in a Registered Letter. ’ ' J

ST AGENTS »4KSM
MAK.18 

POSTPAID 
AT 

THESE 
F81CES.

fl ^Xi 'll J*«s. Powders, $1.00 
11 “ 44 Neg. “
i 1 » 21 * ®8* * aa Nee., l.O© 
?»Bo^fe’ ...................... .  . * 5.00

712 “ .......................... ........0.0#

Office, 37}^ St. Mark’s Place, New York
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, MJ)„ 

Box 5817, New York;city.
Fob Sata also bv S. 8. Joses, 1S9 Sown Clark Sr. J O*:
CASO. ‘ » *

NATURE’S

3
51

ifB
ram innrmnn
Contain* no Lao Sulphur, no Sugar of Lead, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and I* entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-Destroying drugs used 

In other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and Clear a* Cryttcd^ 
l*»3 r^pX the finest fabric .-perfectly BATH.. CUBAN, 
ant WHQHSI,- desideratum* long sought ior aa*

Found at Last!
Bm:;^ ,tnA *rw«r ‘^W ww
imparts a soft, glossy appearance removes ilandruL, ,s .-i- 
and refreshing to the head, checks the hair fronj failing off, 
and restores it to a great extent when prematurely Leet, 
prevent* headache*, cure* all hamors, cutaneous eruption^ 
and unnatural heat.

AS A DBBB8ING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THB BJMT

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Maa*.

Prepared only by noOZB BKOTHBBS, Gtoucmtarj

The genuine is put up Bia panel bottle, made expressly 
for It, with tho name of the artfoie blown In the glass, 

ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR 
Xatue’s Mair Rostoratiwa, 

And take no otter.
At wholesale by Jno. O. Bundy, 187 Ac 189 S. O’art 

St., Chicago, and by ths following WHOLESALE D1D6* 
GISTS:

E. Burnham ard Bon, 1 A 8 Randolph St.
Van Sbaaok, Stephenson and Beld, 90,92 5,84 Lake 0k, 

Chicago, ' '

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

J UST PUBLISHED

STRANGE VISITORS!
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

A. contributions by tho spirits of eucli famous authors as 
Irving, Tbackkray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt. Mrs. Browning and others now dwelling 
in tho spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated 

’ through a Clairvoyant while in a tranco state, and are of tha 
moat intensely interesting aud enthralling nature.

AJ” Elegantly bound in cloth. Price $1,50. PostagtSMk

TABLE OF CONTEXTS.

By J. Mt Peebles, J O Barrett, and Emma Tuttle.

The Musical Department by J. Q. Clark.

T
his new book for Sunday lyceumb con
tains all th* excellent feature* of prerions work*, with 
such improv.ments aa tha praotiocl experience offemg, 
duringth* past six year*have >nggt*ted, », “•

Ita appendix contain* a targe number of letters tem - 
Conductor* of Lyoeu w aad Meads of the Iturtltntion. ll 
lusfrating it* beneficial inflUHnce, and giving x^ vait a- 
ble information pertainna thereto. ™«a

Thi* book is complete In ever* particular, and la In,,, trated with THIRTY FINB BNGBAVING8 of guj^ 
Imbkmatio Standard* for Group*, Oelirthenfo*. Ac/ ’

PRIOS-In paper cover W cents; postage, six cents, in 
bo»rd», neat, strong, and durable, 75 Cents; postiwe 12 
cents. In cioth, extra, gold lettered ride*, #1W; n^L. 
12 cents. »rom which prkw liberri duwuat will be *iiad» 
on^uantltirs for lyceuso*.

Author.
Henry J. Raymond, 

■ Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Washington Irving. 
W. 51. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughes, 
Edgar A. Poe, 
Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blessington, 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken.
N.P. Willie 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett; 
Frederika Bremer, 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wesley, 
N.P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
11. T. Buckle,

Comedian’s Poetry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Brands, 
Anonymous,

Subjcct.
To tho New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To his Accuser*.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry Clay.
His Poet Mortem Experience.
Two natural Religions. 
The Lost S<>ul.

: Invisible Influences. ■ .
Agnes Reef. A Tata, 
To Her Hueband.
In and out of Purgatory.
Distinguished Women.
Local ty ofthe Spirit-WoriA 
Hold Me Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art. 
Government.
Plight to My Starry Home 
The Sabbath—its Usee. 
Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Acting by Spirit Influence- 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Kirtb. 
Alone.
Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Epirit-IsJa 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Life.
Painting iu Spirit-Life.
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy, 
Tha Planets, 
Causes of Disease and basoMBx 
The Spirit Bride.

AW-The sale ofthis extraordinary work will be ofthe asm* 
unprecedented nature. Price, Si,.-.0, postage SOctl.

For sale-at The RELionvl’iniJieopMaAB 
JiWRNAiOfflee, 187& 189,South Clark itte^

TjlnLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—LECTURES COM- 
UJ mates t>c*. 2d, 1871. Vees for the e-nrse.t'iO; nootik.
<M4»h. Sselfsrausoua ement. JOB, gitUB, M.D.,, 

Ln ii, 514 Pina sir**, Philadelphia, Penn.
vWn214t

Deu.ua
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gentt* Ji0wit
BV. K. V. WHACK

Bible Spiritualism.

Dwak Sib t—Will yon blew send us a few 
snows of tne Reliw ©Philosophical J-v* 
wab. And if convenient, i should like for y» u 
6 give, through the medium of the same, B.ble 
gosit that Spiritualism is true.

I)r. Andrew Moor.
Broekway Center, St. Ciair Co., Mich.

Hits letter speak* for itself, and it Is a fair 
spaimen of hundreds that we are continually 
weivirg.

We do not think the Bible belongs to the 
Christian ettneta*. tut properly to the Spiritu

alist j and yet we do not need it to prove man 
an immortal being; on tbe emtrarv, the B ble 
does re quire Spiritua’ism to prove if# truths.

Dr. -Mo r is evidently hungry tor spiritual 
6M”® not satisfied with tbe B ble. hence calls 
$a u* to prove our prirc p'es by that authority 
which is not sathfectory to him. Well, ’ rother, 
wa will give you a few quotation* from the Bi-

BaA the l» h chapter of the Act* of the 
Apostles, and you will find an account of the 
tying and untying feats, the movement of pou- 
derable matter, as mil a* spiritual knockings, 
referred to.

R ad the 1>A chapter of I. Corinthian*, and 
every phase of Modern Spiritualism i* fully di- 
scribed.

In the Wh chapt# of I. Corinthians, not on
ly speakir gin unknown tongues is described, 
Oat fully endorsed, and in the 7th verge we are 
told—“And even thing# without life giving 
sound, whether pipe or harp, (or bell or hr rn. 
Or raps oa tables or piano fortes) except they 
give a distinction in the sound, how shall it be 
known what is p:ped or harped,” or rapped on 
the table, <r played on the n’ano forte Y

In the 13 h chap’er of Hebrews, 2,id verse, 
we are tcW: “ Be rot forgetful to entertain 
strangers, for thereby some have entertained 
angels unawares."

We cannot understand what the Apostle 
means ia this text, unless it is that ange's, once 
nieu, as strangers, are travelers on th-s earth, 

.gEd frequently cill on us for entertainment. It 
is an important text, and worthy of due n fl -c- 
(ion. (teem tor sevid speakers: Are these 
fitrangera referred to in this text itinerant or, 
settled speakers?)

In I. C -rinthiang, 14 h chapter, 321 verm, I 
read: “And.the spiri t of the prophets arc sub
let to the prophets,”

We would have written tHi text as follows: 
^As-u tbe preptets are lu’j ct to the spirits of 
the prophets,”—for we do not beliivo that we 
Control the spirt s, bu* that, on the contrary, 
they, the spirits, control u».

Ia the 16 a chapter of St, Luke, we find that 
Abraham, the rich man, and the beggar, meet, 
after death and have a long conversati a on 
matters of former and present life, and this was 
fold by one not yet a sprit.

In the 9fi chapter of St Luke, and in the 
16th chapter of S\ Matthew, we fiad the im- 
mar al Mi® and E ias talking with Jesus and 
ease by Peter, James and John. These are viry 
common occurrerc s among our modern medi
ums sad Ke>8. la it Sphituilisu: ?

So tiie 1st chapter of R jvela’ions. 18 h verse, 
we Ksa: ’’ I am he that liveth and was dead, 
aid bj-ioid I am alive foieverrmre. Amer ” If 
'bis is not one w^o once lived in the flesh and
&i <ind found that death was but a change 
fe m one life to another life, ir m nue wi r’d tn. „. ro>«n 1 ai r to fell of Ur c-rqiies’8,and the
atecther, with power to return, then we know I seho bgirl to print htr 8'ntiiueinai versts ir. 
soring ot testimouy. | ihe cojd’v pip; r. He felt an irreeie ible temp,

m e inn g 1-.u wvh this verse, read the 1st, 1 fatwa to'ake ine whole c sunauuity into his ia- 
»3,9 fe, 10 ii 1 V-h, 12 ii, and 17 h ver cs cf the ! -----------------n 1 -
f^Ese chunter; aism tae 7to to the 13.ii verse of ' 
the- 221 chapter ot R vela’ions.

Br jther Moor, thews are but a few cut of the 
■ 3 ?>&’ ^ut wby 8houM we go to the J iw f r 

that vfMeh we have iu heaven’s own I ght ai 
w and with ourselves. Our G d is a 

Father’, an 1 a y°“ 8eek h,J wiH bs 
found of ycu, 5^ -3 ^S-1 atrasgera may be- 
oomeyour gueetA •

Sister Laura Cuppy Smith in Chicago.

We heard brave words and true, spoken by 
this aWw, in J ckeon Hall, on Sunday, Jily 
29 h. 1871, to a beggarly audience of sixty per- 
Bnnsi ■ tne morning and fifty-six persons in the 
evening.

We took up the Sunday engagement for the 
»;b. on purpose to hear our sister, exptc’wg to 
gee the house lull, but f -und it empty I Why f 
we ask ^ill-why ? B cause tbe Spiritualists

Chicago favored settled speakers; because 
Children ru'ed instead of men of sound sense; 
because many of the would-be tenders under
took to crucify the medium# of the cause of 
God: because the Ptouni Age declared to the 
wor d, "N iw, What we want is to get rid of all 
such as give tea's in public;’’ because all the 
leaders or the cause have neglected their pro
fessions, ard become lukewarm.

We looked every paper through for an adver- 
tisementof Sister Smth’s meetings, and looked 
on vain. We iiquired of every ponce ifflser 
and intelligent locking roan, for Spiritual meet- 
§„« and the vacant stare and strange look man- 
i8SHI at once, “ We know nothing o’ it." 
Finslly we found Jackson Hall—a very pleas
ant one, and capable ot seating 300 peisjns, if 
Closely packed. -

Then e’ me the lecture—-true and noble word# 
full of goni-thought, fr.ah from tbe fount of love 
and truth. Why will ycu not come out and sus- 
tain this true and noble sister is her i ffirte to 
redeem our cause out of the hands of the false, 
the untrue, the faithless, and all who are op- 
nosed to the advancement of true Spiritualism. 
Brave little woman, work on, Stand for the 
Xht and alone y >a will be more strong than 
with the world to back you in the wrong.

Spiritualists. will you let our brave little si# 
JE"wmM»7^0““ eto her 

support and maintain her in her noble workt
DIED <F SETTLED SPEAKERS: 

q-dritualism in Coldwater, Butle Creek, De- 
K Ed K damask Mich: Cincinnati, Oleve- 
& New YoA. Painanlto, Ohio; Chowo, 

rd Belvidere. Havana, Waukegan, Ill.; 
Troy R enter, Bafhlo,and otter plwm ia 
Mew York; St L iui* and HAnnibri in Miasou-

DIBD OF AMBWOAM ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITU 

ALISTS:
provide"®, B. T.; B Chester, N. Y.; BaffJo, 
M Th R chmond, Ind., and we tremble lor ree- 
frreced Troy; it may ba the ^b’b;’’ ~’n 
toll the requiem of your death in April, 1872,—. 
we fear it ;
W# “M* DEPARTURE” IK BPmrrVAVSM.

The call for delegates from .any pises white 
tOW » three 3 nriuwltUi are willing tn send a 
debate:—vide the cad of the A A,^

—Thank G id for fanatic# I Tne head, heart, 
sal c aiclAoe of mukinii would have lor g 
|nw g »ne k^tosly to step, were it not tor a

The Late Michigan Love-Feast.

The moral ’phuos pher of tie New York
Tribun# has been rtnn nU’ng as follows:

The V>wn of Hillsdale, in M cblgan, has re
cently enj »yed a ecenq of hysterical interest, 
which sff <rds a singular m’xtur i of Frei ch wn- 
timt niah y and Yankee mysti cism. The Rv. 
E H. Whipple, who bears the honorable title* 
<f clergyman, father of family, and professor of 
6 Uet lettru in the college at Hillsdale, ha* been 
relieving the monotony of his c fllegtate and sac
erdotal function* by an intimacy with the wife 
ot one of the deacons, to whose honorable name 
we will give no further publicity.

O' course, the liaison cou'd not long be hid
den in a little town where there are tired eyes 
at every window, and where every visit is care
fully observed and estimated by neighbors across 
tne way. C reumstance favored the busy re
s'arch of malicious eyes; the relations b.tween 
ihe parson and the deacon's wife bi came the 
tuH ct of remark, and the secret sin seemed in
tolerable to the professor, when set in tbe light 
of his townsmen’s countenances. So one Sun
day evening, after services were over, he asked 
a number ot the prominent churcu-members to 
remain, and read to them a confession which 
would have been impossible to any man not 
cr»z«d with morbid vanity and a constant brood
ing over his own mental processes. He ac
knowledged his intimacy with the unfortunate 
lady he had misled, and said he made this c m- 
fession in the interest of his imperiled salvation. 
He then invited three of his parishioners to go 
with him to the house of the outraged deacon, 
and there repeated the humiliating confession. 
The ii jured husband received the avowal with 
Christian equanimity. The whole company 
j lined in prayer. Tne wronger and the wronged 
shock hands in token of forgiveness, ard the 
next morning the deacon and his wife left Hills
dale.

The penitent professor remains, and receives 
a large share of public sympati y for his humble 
truthfulness. ■

There are people who seem really to admire 
this sort of exhibition, degrading and unwhole
some ss it ie. T ley- say it is better to act in 
this way than for husband and seducer to shoot 
and stab each ether. Bat, in admitting this, 
it is not necessary to say that these shucking 
and deleterious scandals are needed cr laudable. 
There is danger to the character of excitable 
young people, in clt va’irg into an attitude of 
moral heroism this uuatvory perfwmsnea of 
Mr. Whipple. It was aa act of intense aud ir- 
redeemab e s Ifisbntse. He had pondered up in 
his sin until ie feared the flames of perdition in 
case he did not confess publicly. He chose to. 
blast the charscter and tbe peace Oi a respecta
ble family who had shewn him great ftvor, 
rather than pu: his own salvation in j epardy. 
A manly man or an honest friend would not 
have yielded to this spiritual e iwar-iice. He 
would tave forsaken aid torsw rn b a crime, 
settling his account with G »d in earnest peni
tence, and trusting to true n pantance and good 
works to blot out his sin. He had no right to 
destroy the inn< cent man who had befriended 
him and the erring woman who had tiUBtwi 
him on any such pitiful plea that only in that 
way he could escape he ll. The fear of physical 
hell is no excuse for fliBOhiaig from earthly du
ties, and the fear of damnation will never excuse 
an act of meanness and treachery. Mr. Whip
ple may learn some diy that bis craven confes
sion was as bad as his sin.

The most singular de'ail of these attacks of 
mystical sensuality is the u-iheal hy craving for 
excitement and desire ft r publicity they evince. 
It would greatly shock Mr. Whippie and nis 
fymp .thiz.-rs to hear that tae parson was mi ded 
in p .rt by the san e motives that induce the tar-

r enncs* c n fi-knes. The npera'i; ns of bis own 
mo d and heart, the struggles ot bis s >nl, seem
ed to him matters ot such infinite imp ortance 

. t ba-the order and dtcacy ,of the etcietv in 
which he lived ought to be s;c iGc-d to ti e 
pleasure ^-f discussing them. What ots er feel
ing had Casanova and Latizw in writing tin se 
t-candaious memoirs which have Wat ketad tbe 
!« of hundreds of families ? Wflss else was 
it that drove R seem to that frightltilly tru'bfnl 
exposition cf his diseased fancies and fitful life J 
Tbe world has no concern with the state of any 
man’s spiritual nature. E ch must work his 
own salvation. The morbid ixeicisefi of our 
rtighhura hearts are not of much practical 
bint fit to us. The rally valuable autobiogra
phies, such as Gibbon’* and Franklin’s, are 
those which tell us what the narrators did, and 
how they did it; not how they loved and prayed 
and suffered.

It there is any moral to be rrwn from this 
Hillsdale scandal, it Is one which the BentimeL- 
tal penitent probably never suspected; aud that 
is, that there is no such thing as honor among 
paramours, and sooner or later, eith«r under 
pressure of feir, hate, vanity, of remorse, those 
who have the weakness to sin will have the 
weakness to blab. ■

AnEutirely New Proposition*

We now have in press, and will be ready to 
fill orders before thi^poiice reaches our readers 
a splendil new book, entitled Tne Sunday 
Quebtion, and Self-Contradictions of the 
Bible.
This worh consists of 123 large, closely printed 

pages It is an exhaustive review of the so- 
called Sunday question, and self-contradictions 
of the Bioie. Tne work shows the so-called di
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to be 

' the cunning device of d< signing priese rather 
than the inspiration of an Infinite God ! Tuis 
work, which wesell for the low price of fifty cents, 
and send the same free of postage on the re
ceipt of the money, we will send to any bld 
subscriber-on receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Reltgio-Philobophical 
Journal to any new «u6woiitr on total for 
three monGui or, we will send the sane 
work aud the Journal for three month* on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on ft receipt 
ot seventy five cents. For on# dollar, we'will send 
tor a new subscriber, the Journal three 
months and the above-named bixt, together 
with tbsi very remarkable book c»Hed Life's 
Usfowikos, or The Wonders of the Universe 
Revealed to hf tn.

Vie hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now. sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of <h» generous offer, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to the 
Journal.

Aidress 8, S. Jones, 189 South Clark street 
Chicago, Ill.

0TW» are in want ot dut# tor the Journal, 
When it is not convenient to pay all, let us 
have a part, as an earnest of a good wilL WAe 
upl we are fn earnest

Read the advmtbement of that most wob- 
derfnl work, Jous of Nazaeetk,
- —Many people estimate their imporbnos from 
the high eminence of their prlk

—A knave la * dlfhoafctfool.

- *n« Bubmwu’i! TbUcw Antidote.

Tbe «Mt certain and perfectly harmless an*!* 
dote for tne psiwaow effects, and remedy for 
the tobacco appetite, is known by the above 
name.

■ It is compounded by Mra. A. H. Robinson, 
the celebrated mediant ot Coicg>, while en
tranced by a celebrated chemist, long in spirit 
life. Tois antidote la warranted to bresk the 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) are 
followed.

Agents for selling the same throughout the 
country are wanted. For sale, wholesale and 
retail, at this offi :e. Price 1200 per box—sent 
by mail free of postage, on receipt of the 
money.

Gfoyw Masting tn IllMMilat

At Bel4ibM^\8»tatiiy and Sunday, Aug. 20th and 
ttth. X

Speakers, Dr. K. C. 'Dunn, J. O. B««tt, and Mra. 
Mattle Hn ett Parry. J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

[Njsw Edition]
THE

BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN:
Or, an Historical Exposition

OF THS

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOHDnOWI, 
DlKlcalng the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a DHTIl an* 
Future BSOLXS8 PCSISttHEXf. Aho tha Pagan Origin 
of the Scriptural terme, D WrOMUESS 1’1T, nA KE OF 
FIRE ABOBR’MeTO »B, KB If a OF IIKnL, CH * W 
OF OARKVESB, CAWiXU OUT DEVItJS, EVER- 
I..VTI.W PUVt-HWKX r,TH* WORM THAT AEV- 
KR UIE1H, WC., fcTC.

By K. Graves.
^w^nMaiemHMeana

CONNKW.
Csir.

Address to the Reader.
1. Erils and demoralizing eff c’s of the doc

trine c-f endless punishim-nt.
2. Ancient traditions respecting the origin of 

evil a* d the Dcvii.
3. A wicked D vil and an endless Hell not 

Vugtit in the Jewish ScriptureH.
4. Explanation ot the words “Dstilg” and 

, “ H* 11 ” in the O d Testament.
5. G d (md not the D-vi) the author of evil 

accoriing to the B ble.
6. G<>d and toe D^vil originally twin-brothers, 

and known by the same titles.
7. Origin, of the terms “ Kingdom of Heav

en,’’ “Gita of He’J,” etc.- also of the tra- 
di’lons rtspsc ing the D ug in chasing 
the woman («Ri». 12), the woman 
clothed with tbe sun, e c.

8. Hell first instituted in the skies.- It* origin 
and descent from above.

9. Origin of the tradition respecting “the 
bottomless pit,”

19. O-’n’o nf t*io belief in a “Like of fire and 
brimstone."

11. Wnere is HU'-—ancient notions respecting 
its character and origin.

12. Origin of the idea of man’s rv! thoughts 
si:d anions b-mg prompted by a D v 1.

13. The Chris’iau’s Devil—-wime imported or 
borrowed from.

14. The visri us retributive terms of the B!£e 
shown to be ot Oriental ortio,

•15. Tne fr c’rinc of future stter-dta h punish
ment proved to br ot heathen and priest
ly origin—Ivieg traced to its invention 
by p.i ci- nt Pa^in priests,

Conclu ion—Ot-i hundred aud Mxsy-fbree q ies- 
ti ns ti r be.wv. rs in past mortem punish
ment.

Tils little work Ii djsitviEgcf #nd I* receiving a very 
large lute and es'endeil eircuhiton.

I'licp. 35 cents; posiage, 2 cents.
f,* For uie, wholeasle ant retail, by the pub'lstieri, 

the IU:.raro I’yiLOso^iCX.. Publishing Hca», 1SJ S, Clark 
street, Chicago.

James Brooks,
The Great Develop:ng Medium, will 
srad printed Instructions, which never fall Io devalap In full 
those who have any nedtaW powers. Send for them at 
ance. Teat, your spiritual gift*. Inclose twa daUara.

Address SO# *. Clsik at, Cbiosgo.
vio ui» tr

THE PSALMS OP LIFE, 

A COMPIPATIOM OF 
MALMS 

HMM, 
ANTHEMS, 

CHANTS, 
BTC., 

Xwbodylng the Spiritual. Progressiva, and BefcmatoH 
Sentiment of the Present Ako By John 8. Adama.
This work ha* been prepared wFh special reference to th. 
largo and Increasing demand for a volnnrn expressing th. 
sentiments and slews of the advanced minds of the p reselli 
.times and meeting the requirements of every species o' 
Reform, Itis entirely free of Sectarianism, of all th. 
theological dogma- of the past and folly .ecogntsM th* 
pretence and m nlstration of Spirit, in every condition) 
life on earth.

This book contains Hve hundred and twenty-two chokx 
Selections of Poetry, with suitable music on each page 
Brom

Handel, Hadyn, hfozart and Other Distinguished 
Composers. ’

It combines the advantage of “ flymn” anil'Tune " Book 
It is prefaced with a OJaMiOcatton of 8ut>feot*, and Oom 
plate Indexes of lint Lines, Tunes and Metres; and being 
of convenient alee, Is generally accepted as the 

Standard Musie Book of Spiritualism, Radical 
ism and General Rtform.

alike desirable forth# LIOW&I-ROOM and thaHOJUt 
Of THE HOftl.

"I think there is In the hooka greater proportion—no. 
I think I ought to sey a greater AMonn—of baautlfol anf 
truly spiritual poetry than In any other collection I hav. 
Man, whatever tho sice of the volnme.”

Bee. John Pierpont.
PRICK:—Paper cover, 60 cants; Footage, • eta. Boarf 

•over, #6 oenta; Poetage> M etc. Moth-bound, M coats 
Postage, 1# cents.

MT Ar Safe «i tte RXLiaiO-PIHLOSOPHl 
CAL BOOK STORE,

18?aadlSSSoBtikClark St^? ,

ABRIDGED EDXTIOM 

■ ’ OF THE ' •

SmtWAS HARP,
FBI0l>-U.00. Postage 1*coasts# loraslsstths

BBLIGI0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING- 
HOUSE,

187 <11* 8. Oark St., Chicago, JU.

T?”^? -F TOSH. A. HANSHIN, MQ.tPRntDIKT J'li ofthe Hr# 8pritu*ilst Cwsgregaiion of Sal imnre.to 
Rev. ThosiM*. Beu*, u.u. • -•-e, is seats; postage, * 
sent#. Fer Mie slia vo te c: sthis o« per.

{Tsui Ksmos, Kwnssn ut Oosnscvsa.]

JUST PUlil'ISHEJ)!

A Complete and Truthful History of 

that Good Man and

PRINCE OF MEDIUMS, .

J esus ofNazareth
BY

PAUL AND JUDAS.

Through Alexander Smyth, Medium*

This work has been w*d with intense interest by 
thaaMuds, and Is universally pronounced the asost

REMARKABLE WORK
in the whole line of Spiritualistic Literature. It ie the 
only true aud reliable history of the remarkable medi
um called Jeaue, ever written. After waiting efghtee 
hundred years, Pam. aud Judas, finding the times pra- 
pltloue. and an excellent medium through whom te 
communicate, have given to the world a book of last
ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all his now 
era, giving a continued series of well-connecteu scenes, 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia
logues and actions in their regular order and succes
sion, embracing all the most important personages and 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 
in which such perfect liie-plctures occur; every city and 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and 
scenery iu general, is ?o vividly portrayed that an actu
al journey through the country, could hardly be more 
interesting. The characters iu this unexampled dram# 
are so faithfully portrayed, that, as yon are introduced 
to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and delight
ed with your company, and the many points of interest 
you are called to visit. The book is replete with inter- 
est from beginning to end, and contains 319 closely- 
printed pages.

Prici, $1.50; postage, 90 cents.
0T for sals, wholesale and retail, by the Religio 

Pliliosop'iiwl Puhlisaing House, IS & 163 South Clark 
Bi. Chicago.

HERNES MERUUR.IUS TRISMEGISTUS ;
(Ter Maxirntts! King cf Egypt I MEtcaizsuixe I)

H18 DIV <NE PYM ANDER.

Hib Fira- Book; Pyminder—Tae Spirit from 
tiie Far Heavens; Tne Holy S^rmoc ; The 

K-y; That God is not Manifest, and yet
Most Manifest; Go l; The Song;

Troth; The Chater; The
Divine M nd.

This most ancient and glorious l&ok ought te be In the 
house of every Christian, moral and religious person iu the 
land- especially miniaters Alio a I 'i >*r of scoffers, doubt, 
era, ioSdeh, aud akepuci, for it coutaini what can nowhere 
else he found. Thi* rare and superb volume alio contains 
the world famous Asiatic Mystery—the lingular and aitound- 
ine belter and secret doctrlnei of ihe Roilcrueiau-, Alche- 
miiti, Hermelliti and other Illuminati. Also translations 
from the Vedas; Brahm; the Bong of Brahm; and ths 
Btnaragdine Table.

Free *l.D0; pottage20cents.
*«* For ule, whotesiie and retail, by ths RsnrctO.Fsa.s- 

sorstCAi. Pssusniua House.

IT COSTS
Only abcut one third Bcotbhtej' prices to do binding 
handsomely i,, tiie we ef Aldvii’w Steady Ko:>lc> 
Bunter. Sixes lured to any publication, from the 
> mo I wat llfauiblv to the iargeit weekly. 
Price circular free, hesii 5<> cests for samples of both eti® 
*iid Bliide- . Site for tbe liBt.tGio • PciyeoPE’CtL 
JvUKNal, No. 15; price *1 29 and fl.t^i. Audrey, Rklig- 
Ki.i-HuaoMtiCAt FcBMKHiua HoisK, 1&8 S. Clark £t., Chi
cago.

ROSICRUCIA!!!
THE ROAD TO POWER!! StcxtfAt. Screws I F. B. 

Dowd’s Pri me Lec^iim t > l.adies and Gentte——• * 
p iti of W p r^es, c-m’alrang prin-l»te<, idea*, and advice 
beyond i»:« ' Ignorance is the curse of mankin i. Price 
50 cents. For sate u> r,h» author, F. B, Dowd, Davenport. 
Iowa.

vlOnWtf.

DIJS, Ir, MoFADDBN AND WIFE, Massstic Paws 
clan, Spiritual Tett Med umi, BetlneM Clairvoyants, e c., 
ha ?e located at Ns. SIS W. Madison St., corner of May, up 
stairs, Chicago,

They Invite all whs wish the benefit of their mediumisti • 
powers to call and iee them. They hold developing circles, 
diagnose disease without any previous knowledge of the pa
tient, tell of the past, present and future, give news from 
absent and departed friend*, etc. They also explain the 
lew* of life and death, good and evil, the caute aud cure of 
Inliermony’, etc , thereby enabling person- to be a law unto 
themselves,—to be their own thlukeri, teachers, docion and 
preachers. All Mediums are invited to at-eud free of cha-ge. 
Th- C< rtradlction* ofthe B Me. Lying Spirit!, and false 
communications philow pMcally explained. Bitting* for ihe 
examination of dh-easei, and private communications, from 
8lx. wl r. m. Circle* each evening; Sunday* not ex
cepted.

N. B.—Can accommodate a few Boarders, 
vid CIS 1#

GROSVENOR SWAM* If. D.

Dr. swan may br found at ail 
hour*, at 117 Wabash A re., Chicago; 

where he will be happy to ten 1 e calls from h a 
n d friends aod pato.EB, and al who mav rt- 
quire his serweea. . ?9 n3 tf

AGENTS I READ THIS!

"TIT* WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF 8X0 
V V per week and expenses, or allow a large cumtni* 

sion, to sell our new and wonderful Invention*. Address 
M. WAGNER A Co., Marshall, Mich.

*to28«m. . . -

813 RACE ST.
R. R» STOIMIABD, of 813 Race St., PHILADEL

PHIA, can accommodate MEDIUMS visiting that eby with 
•< e room* for buiilueispurpose, at reaioasble rate*. 
vlOulitlf

ABSTRACT OF
COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Rishop Colenio’a argument 
proving that the Penta>euch Is not historically true, and that 
K wa* composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other prophet*, 
from llOit to 624 B. C. The itthstance of five volume* in 48 
pages. Price Sb cent*. Amikicah Nawa Co., N. Y. :

vlO n8Cm

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
FOR YOUTHS OF BOTH SEXES,
Belvidere New Jersey. Fall Term begin, Wednesday, Sept, 
18th. one of the most liberal Institution* In the land, be
ing strictly non sectarian. It hs* the rnperior advantages 
of ahesltofnl and beautifnl location, added to the comforts 
and genial influences of a pleasant home, with excellent op- 
pnrtuiiitlps for obtaining a practical education In any or ail 
of Its several departments, English, O avlcal, Literary, and 
Scientific. Pupil* graduate in each department j* 
Gymnastics.

For catalogue*, address Mime* Bush, Principals. 
vlOnllSc.

WANTED AGENTS 
in every Tewa and City, to sell an article needed la every 
bouaetwld. BELLS RAPIDLY. Large Honnttiwm, 
Ben* stamp for Clrsohri. 0. E. W00LLKY A fl#., Idea* 
M, Ne. Ml LasaU* M., Ohaege.
Vllitttf

NEW ADVERTISE HUNTS.

Medioina PdYCHicAt Amima MedicaH

W “Dim hominem externum esse tmiiirt; 
Hternum vero non animd std imaginem DEI 
VHBAM i Belmont.

THIERS’ ORYLLIC WAFERS*
ThemoWeafe, mlatatory, and effectual Nervine Medta* 

Feveloper aa* Iterative in all

DISEASES OF TIIE NERVES, 
Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia, ttw, 
mutbm, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Chorea, (Hi. Vitus' Daaaal 
Depression of Spirit*, Melancholy, etc.

Bent per mall, In letter form. Price *1.00 per package. 
Test or t.ial package* mailed free for 3b cents.

’L* J- ™««8, M. D., NEUBOFATHIW, 
No. 12 I St., Washington, D. 0.
vlO nil tf ’

THE

HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, the World’s Agitator and Reo* 

onciler.
A Trea’ise on the PDysical Conformation ©J 

the Earth.

Faussm vtnicces ns OasAxpnr ar
M. L. EHERMAN, M.D., ^ >

AMD WatTTSN SY .
PROF. WM. F LYON.

------- :o:——— .
1XTRA0T FROM PREFACE.'

“ Tats book 1* addressed to the reasoning! Intelligence 
Humanitv,—to all Inquiring and reflective/minds, every
where upon the earth

•‘ We earnestly requeetthe reader to suspend hl* judgment 
concerning the ideas advanced, until he has carefully pr 
rused its pages; when he may be better prepared to form 
hi - opinions, and offer hia criticism*.

“ We do not claim that, the teachings contained te this 
work are infallble, neither are they presented .n an author
itative manner. But we do claim that it coni sins more orig
inal, natural and startling ideas, which are of , ost interest 
to civilised humanity, and which seem to be entirely Irrefut
able, than any book of its iii* that has made its appearance 
in modern times.

“ We, therefore, commend It to the careful consideration 
of the modern thinker, being fo'ly persuaded that it* page* 
entrain a large fund of thought which may op<-n to his min* 
new fields of«esearch, thus tending to enlarge his understand
ing, and enlighten his Intellect."

EXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
"Th* central idea contained in the following work, and tha 

one th >c most af these chapters a* e designed to Butatanttato, 
Is, that thia globe is constructed in the form of a hollow 
sphere, with a shell some thri-y to forty miles in thlckrieil, . 
and that the interior surface, which is a beautiful world in 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior, I* ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may be found In the u< explored open 'olar Bea. and thi* 
opening affords easy navigation by a broad aud deep channel 
leading from one aurftce to the other and that the lariteal 
■hips *r stoamer* may sail nr steam either way, with h* muck 
facility as they can pass through any other winding or socio- 
what crooked channel. And we have endeavored to show ta, 
clearly a* possible, that the phy-lcai formation of the globe 
is such as to be perfectly compa lble with an outer and l**K 
world, or two worlds instead of one."

12 mo., 447 pp. Price *2 00; postage 20 cent*.
*,* For sale bv ihe Rantoto- PuiLOSoraiOAi. FoMtaM# 

Honea, 1ft 8. Clark St., Chicago.

{Reprinted from the Landon ediiinn of 1785 by tha Bel|lr 
Philosophical Publishing House. Chicago.]

. THE .

BHAGVAT-GEETA,
Or Dialogues of

KREESHNA AND ARJ00N.
in eighteen lec'ures, with notes. Translated rora the cri® 

ins’ Sanskreefer ancient language of the Brahmins,

BY CHARLES WILKINS,
Senior merchant in the service of the Honorable, tha Kui 
India Company, in their Bengal Est^hilahmenf.

^■he antiquity of the original and the veneration in which 
It has. been hew rl)r go many ages by a very considers!** 
portion of the human race, renders it one of the greatest 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometime* aiille* 
the Hindoo New Testament) Is print- d on heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It Is in great demand, order* for 
nearly all of the first edition having tees received before It 
left the binder’* hand*.

Price *1.25; postage, 12cents.
♦** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio PH* 

sophlcal Publishing Hous-, 187 A 188 8. Clark st, Chicago

LIFE’S UNF0LDING3
OB THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
The Medium, in hi* address to the public say#: 
.The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grow 

McHenry-Co., Ill.,) through whom this work waa 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of "Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lip 
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is an* uned
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He ask* for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled "The Unvailing,"treat* 
f man as the grand objective ultimate of Lite’s 

Unfoldings.
He also stands at the pinnacle of all ecganiaed 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of " tho 

wav mediums paint likenesses, in the true order of 
the development of the arte and sciences.

)In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodie* of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of Ml 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstrument# around th* 
room explained."

This work is neatly got up and consists of seveck 
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal sIm we 
have seen. J

»,• Pi Ice 80 cento; postage; Jeenti, For Mie wholetate 
*nd retail by tne pul l shir*, th* R»uaio.Psiww«KU4 
FOBLiBBiaa Hott-a, 182 South Ol»rt St., Chicago. #

THE 

Descent of Man, 
- AND

Selection)* tn Relation tw Sex ;
By Charles Darwin, M.A.F.R 8. With Illus

trations.
Two Tolu., ever 400 pp. each, M«|W par Y«L; 

portage 24 ct*.
*,» For gale br ibe RwLiato Paitoaorincai. hnuaai 

Hoc**, 180 8. Clark 84., Ohio go.
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